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•Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live
The Nets Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872
VOLUME 39 - NUMBER 52
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. THURSDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1963 PKtCE TEN CENTS
SPRING LAKE FAMILY DIES IN FIRE
James Van Dyke, 16, of 196
West 13th St., died at 2:30 a m.
today of head injuries he receiv-
ed when he was hit by a car
Jenison Man Slightly
Hurt in Auto Mishap
JENISON— Ivan J. Thompson.
Jr., 33, of Jenison, was treated
at St.
Rapids for
juries after the car he was
driving struck a parked auto on
Beachwood Dr. near Jenison
Tuesday night
Ottawa County Sheriff’s dep-
uties said Thompson, who was
headed east on Beachwood Dr.,
struck the parked vehicle to
Check Benefit
Under Social
.“to i Security Plan
Thursday on Douglas Ave. near 1 avoid hitting an approaching
Beechwood Church in Holland 1 auto.Township. { — — _ _
.James was pushing a bicycle
west on Douglas Ave. about
7 p.m. Thursday when he was
struck by a car driven by Mar-
vin J. Rowan. 22. of 165 Elm
Lane, according to Ottawa Coun-
ty sheriff deputies.
Driver Flees
Doomed Semi
Don’t wait until the day you
need Social Security benefits to
begin finding out about them.
It is easy to find out if all
your wages have been reported
for Social Security. The Social
Security people are ready to
help you get this information.
They have booklets that tell
about retirement payments and
survivors payments.
These booklets also tell how
many work credits you need to
get payments, how much you
can expect to get, and which
. HUDSONVILLE - A Florida u f
Rowan, who was also travel- truck driver leaped to safety mPmbers your family can
ing west, told deputies that he Saturday as the semi truck he co , Payments with you. The
did not see the boy with the was driving became stuck on a pf.op,e at y°ur S00'81 Security
bicycle because of blowing and railroad crossing here and was °"'ce a^° toll you what
blinding snow. He was not held, demolished by a fast - moving ' y°u need to bring with you
James had received severe la- Chesapeake and Ohio freight when y°u come in to apply
cerations of the head and was train. . tor benefits,
admitted to Holland Hospital. ! Driver Herman Hendricks, For instance, always bring
He was later transferred to St. 37, of Green Cove Springs. I along your Social Security
Mary’s Hospital in Grand Rap- Fla., jumped from the cab of i card. If you're applying for re-
ids in critical condition, where his truck seconds before the 45- tirement benefits you should
ho died. car freight train slammed into bring along some proof of your
Deputies recorded this as the it at the 36th Ave. crossing at age as well as your most re-
34th fatality in Ottawa County 6:30 a m. I cent W-2 form,
for 1963 ; 20 fatalities were re- 1 Hudsonville Police Chief Wil- If self-employed you will need
corded for 1962. : lard Ten Have said damage to j ‘ '
James was a Holland High the tractor-trailer rig probably
School junior and a member of exceeded $25,000. The rig was
Scout Troop 151 of the Christ declared a total lass. Ten Have
Memorial Reformed Church, jsaid the locomotive also suf-
He is survived by his mother, fered considerable damage but
and stepfather. Mr. and Mrs was able to proceed under its
Albert Buursema; two brothers, own power. The truck was emp-
Tom and Robert and, one sister, ty when the collision occurred.
Suzanne, all at home; a grand- Hendricks, who was driving
mother. Mrs. Anna DeZwaan, of west on M-21 parallel to the
Zeeland; and his great grand- C & O track, turned north on
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 36th Ave. Ten Have said he
Vander Zee, of Zeeland. His fa- cut the corner too sharply,
ther. Corwin Van Dyke died las! causing the hind wheels of the
July of a heart attack in Cali- trailer to get stuck in a snow
fornia.
Zeeland
Tourney Set
bank. The tractor stopped on
the rails.
Hendricks tried to signal the
train by blinking the truck's | located
headlights. Ten Have said, and Grand Rapids" .......... .
waited until the last possible in- the people there for booklets
to bring a copy of your most
recent tax return and proof
that the return was filed such
as a cancelled check or money
order stub.
A widow applying for survi-
vor's payments should supply
her marriag'* certificate and
birth certificates for the young
children.
If applying for disability pay-
ments you should be able to
tell how your condition keeps
you from working and be able
to give the names and addres-
ses of all doctors and hospitals
who have treated you for your
condition.
Your Social Security office is
\ ,K
r
wWrtt
SIX PERISH IN FIRE — A Spring Lake couple and four
children died early Christmas morning when fire swept
this two-story frame home in Cole's Park on Spring Lake.
Dead were Donald Lindsey Denison, 48, his wife, Alma,
37, and Mrs. Denison's four sons by a previous marriage,
Louis H. Rupp III, 10, David A., 9, William J., 7, and Allan
L., 6. When Spring Lake firemen arrived on the scene
shortly before 2 a m., the entire house was ablaze and the
top story already had fallen onto the first story. Investiga-
tion by the state fire marshal's office revealed the blaze
could have started from faulty wiring, faulty furnace, a
cigarette or from the Christmas tree.
(Photo courtesy of Grand Haven Tribune)
Mrs. Wieghmink
Succumbs at 95
And Parents
Are Killed
Denison Family Homa
Burns to Ground
Early Christmas Day
SPRING LAKE - A family
of six was wiped ojt in an
ea ly Christmas morning blast
which swept a two-storv frame
house at 17292 Villa Park,
Spring Lake.
Perishing in the flames were
Donald Lindsey Denison, 48; his
wife Alma F.( 37. and her four
sons by a previous marriage,
I amis Harvey Hupp III, 10,
David A , 9, William J., 7, and
Allan L., 6.
The Denisons had been mar-
ried Iasi September by a jus-
tice of the peace and had plan-
ned a second ceremony by a
clergyman on Christmas Day.
Spring Lake firemen were
called out at 1:50 a m. Wednes-
day and on arrival found the
frame house completely abla/e,
the top floor already collapsed
onto the first. Firemen found
Denison's body on a stairway,
one of the boys in his arms.
Mrs Denison's body was near a
doorway and the bodies of the
other boys were found amid the
wreckage of their beds.
Detective Sgt. Clayton Mar-
quardt of the state fire mar-
shal's office attached to th«
Rockford state police post con-
ferred with Spring Lake Fire
Local Woman G.K. Van Den Berg Hope Players
Dies At 53 Dies in Zeeland Select Drama
I ZEELAND — Gerrit K. Van For Production L^'8' l,len!3! IWu‘fhmin|c W. Chief Ed Hosted Wednesday and
Mrs. Edward M. Herpolshei- Ix‘n Berg, 76, of route 2. Zee- ^ h ?y m0tnH ('0,u'lu'U,,J *h‘‘ cnuse of Bro
mer, 53. of 171 1 South Shore Dr. ,an<1' former Holland resident. “The Eagle With Two (lauei te Tltu; mI- 8T u™1 ' 8,ul hav* ***" of
died at Holland Hospital died at the Zeeland Community Heads” has been selected as Johii H W «hmmk m °Ur “jl'W - My electrical
Wednesday noon after having Hospital Tuesday evening follow- the Little Theatre production Sc, ^ connections, a faulty furnace, allow-
tec 9 ing a heart attack.
Mrs. Herpolsherimer was born He was a member of the First I through Saturday, Jan. 9-11.
nrnHiipfinn 1 * »»*»« wvji i umii i iiui
been hospitalized since Dec. 9.' '"K » hwt attack. ' jat Hope College' T hors d y or * Chrls'm*s '«*.
thrmieh aturHuv ^ (or the past four years. Everything was so charred that
“'“L” N E in TuroVaT rrJs marS , RedorZ Ch~ Sd.He ' AliTheXO, Tod" hud ‘hi u I'T,'" b'*“ •“«*
;apids. Phone l "wrte £ m. The family had made was owner of the Van Den Berg are present in this dran/with ^  SMtel' %S'hud,'l, Don ..... ......
truck, seconds before the train
ZEELAND — Competition be- plowed into it. He had been on
gins Friday at 2 p.m. in the 1 his way to Vande Bunte Broth-
third annual Holiday Invitation- ers Produce to have the truck
al wrestling tournament in the loaded when the accident oc-
Zeeland High gym with prep curred, Ten Have said,
wrestlers from 16 schools com- The freight train was headedpeting. east at about 45 or 50 miles an
Zeeland Wrestling coach Tom hour. Ten Have identified the
Pratt is in charge of the tour- train’s engineer as Ray Martin
ney assisted by Jack Rumohr. ; of Grand Rapids.
This is the first year the tour- --
ney has been divided into divi- KiUc If' VnrA
Kinnc U/ifh piohl Place A crhnnlc fVll J % Vrf • ruru
curity.
Man Critical
After Crash
The husband, Donald Denison,
in Spring Lakt
since 1949. He was born in liar-
sions with eight Class A schools
and eight Class B schools.
Class A schools competing in
the tournament will be Grand
Ledge, Godwin, Greenville,
Grand Rapids Union, Grand Ra-
pids Ottawa, Grand Rapids
South, Muskegon Mona Shores
and Muskegon Catholic Central.
Besides Zeeland, the Class B
teams competing are from
Lowell, Allegan, Rockford,
Farmington Our Lady of Sor-
rows, Sparta, Otsego and field-
ing.
The evening matches will
start at 7:30 p.m. Final in
both divisions will be held Sa-
turday night. Saturday’s action
will begin at 2 and 7:30 p.m,
Dies In Zeeland
ZEELAND — Mrs. James C.
Ford, 90, died at Woodhaven
Nursing Home in Zeeland at
9:15 am. Wednesday. Mrs.
Ford was born in Jeanette, Pa.
and came to Holland from
Fairfield, Pa. in 1955 to make
her home with her daughter
and son-in-law Mr. and Mrs.
Reformed* Chu™ T the Z ' ^ , “TV"*, “T* , T - ^*.^1.
,Qn. QP. u, a member of the greater consis- "ounces the cast will include Holland seven erandrhilHrpn nlii Vu u • "ar H-
land Garden Club and the Wo- tory 6f that church. Carol Kuyper as the Queen; "wo g r ’e aTfirandZdren^l 1 t 18 iT,Ved
mens Lderary Club. j Surviving .re his wife. NefU: '^ McCullough »s SUnis- great* great UdSfe marriage* ^ Mary F "17 X
Surviving are her husband; one son. Clifford of Jenison; one las- Marcia New house as brother, John Shelters of Hoi- iinu,;,i i\ m \ i , * ! U
one son. Karl E. Herpolsheimer. lighter, Mrs. Gaylord (Mary 'on Berg; I«n Van land. fake hi mo ^ Mr,
ALLENDALE - A M-year-oH a student at Wavland Ac^y. | *“> “/el'x,yVlll'ns,ein t.Df FWral services will be held L DenSn a d a J ter Mrs
Hudsonville man remained in nOQ,.or n. u.ic . . 7 grandchildren; four sisters, Mrs. i 'NdHooid as Count von Foehn at 2 p.m. Saturday at the wniorw sisicr, Mrs.
critical condition today at St. ' ®ea er ,'Nls • her father- Fred Van Den Heuvel Sr, Mrs. an(l Jlm Howell as the deaf- Graafschaap Christian Reformed cnv Mo ’ °n ° KaasaS
Mary's Hospital in Grand Rap- Arthur Todd of Aurora; two Albert Nienhuis and Mrs. Jack ^t Church with the Rev. Gerrit! iL u.i.. au,., whs born
Del. 22, 1926.
was a registered nurse
Graafschaap Christian Reformed city, Mo.
ids with injuries received in a sisters, Mrs. Robert Sharp of Van Zanden all of Holland, Mrs. I ^  "Hagle W'ith Two Heads” Ricntjes officiaHng^uriaVwill u IJ’!’,. Alma’ was born
head-on collision early Tuesday Altadena, Calif, and Mrs .Joseph Edward Boeve of Portland, Ore; 18 the second production of the lx> in the Graafschap ceme- she'
evening near Allendale. Scammon of St. Louis. Mo; her one brother, Tim Van Den Berg season and will be presented tery. i()|, (l(1 ln r r nn i
Keith Dykstra of 5191 Bauer mother-in-law. Mrs. William B of /,'l*elan(L I ,n ^  Little Theatre in the N..ia*. •«,.,* .um — . 1.. .1 ..... > « mplo>ul in Grand
Rd. suffered head and chest in- HeTpoisheimer:‘"one brotheUr-in-LFJuneral 8ervice8 will be held St '‘’nce Building on the Hope chm-h 'hasemim Tm p m"’ I Iwrenllf IT
juries when the car he was driv- law. William S. Herpolsheimer Frida.v a‘ 2 p.m. from the Yn- ! campus. iRelatives and friends may
ing was struck head-on by a both of Holland. tema Funeral Home in Zeeland
M-50. 1 ho fa m uf a f' meel the familv knight at the A Pre formaI Party was given
meet the familv at the Funeral Yntema Funer'i Home where by Gina Merillat and Barb Hil-
___ . . ,, ..may Muskegon. She served in tho
HIl v , am p a ,,e /Nv!‘,be; Korean War from 1950 to 1953.
fr; ^ le,L,'Unel'*1 sl"' ls *urvive<l by her molher,
1,1% m ^L?T5o"xfay Mrs r»™“" Thurston of Rev.110m 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. ere \i..vs .imi,un 00...C
Percy Taylor" She had been a Miss Abel received injuries to (•ha.Vl 'nn^FriHB^ Vto' Vntema Funeral Home where by Gina Merillat and Barb il- Cils- j ^Mcsman, ( i me to Spring Lake
resident at Woodhaven for four ^ and her mouth and 5 a^d fromP7d(‘0 9 ' * t0Mhc body reposes from 2 to 4 bink at the Merillat home, Car 011(1 Gifts th!"de!i of hi^hildr!^1"* °years was also taken lo St- Marv’s m ' 10 y p m- land 7 to 9 p.m. from u to « I)n. M(llMjav miin r ,^1 • ri- . 1 the death of his children.
W-fetl r Mrs.^woy . ....... ’ ' " S,°le" " ' "nf ' .. ....... .. -Taylor
cis Ford of Naples, Fla.; six
grandchildren; 16 great grand-
children; one sister, Mrs. Lee
Kistler of Derry, Pa.
Funeral services will be held
at the Nibbelink-Notier Funeral
Chapel on Friday at 1:30 with
Mrs. Jennie Dewitt, 88,
Succumbs in Pine Rest
ing preceding the Horizon for-
mal Miss Merillat’s escort was
*Rvived by their father; two
Christmas had an unpleasant Srandmothers, Mrs. Louise
Al Vander Beek and Miss Hil- development lor Ihe William ,,{upP °f Holland; Mrs. Carman
Schuurman Fourth
In LMAC Scoring
• Darrel Schuurman, Holland lbe Rev. William C. Hillegonds
High center, is fourth in LMAC officiating. The body then will
scoring with 56 points in three be sent to Wagner Funeral
games on 24 baskets and eight Home at New Florence. Pa.,
free shots for an 18.6 average, where services will be held on i
LMAC statistics showed today.
L. C. Bowen of Benton Har-
bor is leading the league with
a 30.3 average with '91 points
in three games on 34 baskets
and 23 free shots. Larry Ham-
mock of Muskegon Hefghts is
second with 89 points and a 29.6
freMhrows. 27 ^  ^ 35 Haro,d Sisson Succumbs
Jim Hopson of Muskegon is Douglas Hospital
third with a 19.3 average on 26 nnrr, AC u , . c.
baskets and six free throws. .QD J C, ‘AS 7 [Jaro,(!.l SlS80n;
John Moore of Muskegon is ^ 8’ r.?u e L Fennville. died
fifth with an 18.3 average on 1? th* 1Di,u«las Community
25 baskets and five free throws. 1 H(JJpi,al Tuesday.
Bob Alpers of Traverse City T He J? survived, b>'hls wife,
is next with 21 baskets and 22 dosePb;ne; one daughter, Mrs.
free throws for 54 points and an Jean ' v,>lps' of Saugatuck; two
18 - point average while Mike !?n8' 0 Holland and
Pollard of Benton Harbor has K«?Jnelh aLhome: “ve" 8rand-
53 points on 20 baskets and 13 " — “ •"J
free shots for a 17.6 average.
Ottawa County Sheriff's depu- r .
ties said Dykstra was driving jUCCU HI US dt 55 1 - ------- - ..... — .... , • , -------
north, and the Abel car was i ci'TI FRVTI I F _ Mr 1 n bink's. Terry Hardenberg, Layman family of Holland. Ihiusion of Revere, Mass.,
Slh Ave' When o' * D e” "I ”, formerly of ^
was
Napa,
Monday afternoon with the
Rev. William Green officiating.
Burial will be in Fairfield Cem-
etery at Fairfield, Pa.
Friends may meet the family
this evening from 7 to 9 at the
Nibbelink-Notier Chapel.
Sfeafc Dinner Honors
Hope College Employes
« The Hope College kitchen
and dining room employes and
guests enjoyed a steak dinner
in Phelps Hall dining room on
skidded on ice The vehicle Mrs Overwav was the widow iowmg riiniicrine ' ilhics'r "" Hriscilfa Kempker, Drew Chris- ients of both Mr. and Mrs. Lay- i ^ J?'
veered across the center line of Raym^e^av w Jdied I TrLinrare one d^oh.er ,iensi'n: Maril>n Koeman, (Ren man. ' I a N?p«. WiH.nm J lay 19
striking Dykstras ^ar head«n. „ years ,w. she' was born Joanna olwitt Allabe n of t*"1* Tl* Uyn™ *«r, a |*a *to- Alil'V' AiT a *'i'iV n S
in Muskegon and has lived here Grand Rapids; two sons. Jacob i'.v/'T't “v a11 111"' ('hr|s|.
(or the past 42 years. She has P. of Kalamazoo and John P. “"hf;. U'ane Mush.- mas gdu the lamily had re- gnhng Uke si™ M
been employed at the Holland ol Fores. Grove, seven grand- ^ k ptl iXMfChristmas Baby BornIn Zeeland Hospital
One Christmas baby was meXr^R^e rtS Baptist "'lleirv W kr}*: Pau! K.wr e n n: i Mr*. Uyman’s parens wSn^ |iipnrv • .'pi.vR, i .iui i* • r ii ii, ..MB. i.oj'iutiii b puicnut weanos- ; .. . , . . ,
1 3 & JrwsJs S”, Si’ ms S: 1 =- “r- ::S£r ^
cd 9 pounds, 1 ounce and was Vern .Elaine) Rotman and Don- Grove cemetery. T"’ J?h" ^ I ies ^^lak Bari er Fun
204 inches long. His mother is ald Overway, all of Holland; 13' The body reposes at the j D^rBiH^ UrZl Chn5tmas Dmner porty Lra| Hoin . „ sprinv I ake ^
the former Joyce Kickover of grandchHdren; one sikter, Mrs.|Ynfema Funeral Home where l I Ove wav Ur Wright's Home P .
Zeeland and the new baby has Fannie P«rdue of Holland; one relatives and friends may meet ; Vjjl j,' , s ,a) ’v'r‘ V
five brothers and sisters. ! step-sister, Mrs. Carl Price of the family tonight and Friday ' uK ^nm! Mr. and Mrs. Morton Wright. ^  5ady
s-ginOther births in Zeeland Com-!Ho'land . . ,, u L fr,,rn 7 to 9 p mmunity Hospital i n c 1 u d e d a c Funfral services Wl11 ht‘ld n - 
daughter, Ann Renee, bor n p Vrday al ? p m- al.,h(‘ Rose Wiffeveen Namet/
OtiV* Chairman , chrisly Wtak, Coert Vander; ™ and Donna ,,
Dorr; a daughter, Juliann, born ''es Wl11 "J®®* 'n the (^urt'b Vern Plagenhoef, 1964 March hill. ' VJr!' MalK*l Graham, and Mrs. in ii.'.L” . ,!^rSin8 Mom,0
rhiidrpn- hiG noV j Tuesday l(> Mr- a"d Mrs. Frank ^j^JJ®1?1 j!.1:45 Pm Burial 0f Dimes chairman for the Others present were Vicki 11 0 ,,alstt‘ad ,|in ’ ' ‘ U a years
Mr^Eugene SissT’o^FeZ^ AukcHlan- 3292 sPrin8 St- Hud- ^ lbe m Pdgnm Horae Cemo- jGreater Holland area announcedCzerkjes. Mort Van Howe;! ‘he evening the same group she lived in Spring Lake for
*1 XtoZ! CNe^!80"* _ Stives and friends may ! ^  ^e^ttawf Xii ! MarT cKlt ? V®^
Ld*J2l b,0.tb •‘.M'j Coketail Party Precedes ^ named aihwl Cl.Ue Morse, Benny pillim ^ ^ a bullet aupper. !ap± K ^
Friday evening from 7 to 9.
Eauwaia Dorn OI rennvme; rnL0*„:i a*,*..
four sisters, Mrs. Linus star- Luoketai1 Party Precedes
ring, Mrs. Delbert Rumsey Horizon Formal Dance
both of Fennville, Mrs. Clar- n . _ , -
ence Walker of Grand Rapid;, ?0,x,a Spaek was hos!ess at a Receives Minor Bruises
and Mrs. Lloyd baity of Low- party Preceding the . T r ° U,SeSel . Horizon Christmas formal on I wo-Lor Lolhsion
Mr. Sisson reposes at the i Monday evening at her home at
Funeral Chapel this evening and chairman of West Ottawa.
------ ------ --- ny Phi lips; j Ji,,, aL l,,r H l)U,‘e sup er, j 31 '19^, Mre Cadv wara mpm.
Kathy Notier. Steve Bronson; jA*s0 "'resent were Mr. and Mrs. ()f c* John’s Fnicmnai
be held | Debby Ridenour, Bill Beebv;|^^ j,*, iJran!, ih£n; 1
Surviving are a niece, Ruth
The campaign will | _________ # __________ ...... .........
during January during Which Gail " Rutgers, Tom Thomas : I and Mr8- Jerry Rice and Mar-
sust sb s is stss-s wsi siaAaa."* “ 
Ottawa and will also assist Shirley Underhill, P.J. Nienhuis;
the Hope Campus Thursday j Chappell Funeral Home where 1066 S°u\h Shore Dr. 1 w . I activities
evening. The tables were dec-; funeral services will be held Those amending were Linda I The Greater Holland
r™,, » 'min t - ........ ..... - ... k « K-A.J
manager, was presented with a presently assigned to Co. C, | Also attending were Judy ' a wf tum imo'L Sp!TS ^ L Kai'l‘n !)y.,()ttawa (’ounty depulie-s for Mr. and Mrs E. P. Gcarhart. m W^st l\'ln/Brir!! vvw^
8 Afilr1!! *heKR.r0Up' # •« u 5lh Battalion. 5th Training Regi- Paanwe, Gary Scholten; Sharon her car was struck from the I7^h i ^ ° ^ ?eSt Ure. lo mainlam an assured Host and Hostess were Jim day Mrs Dutton was a former
After distribution of gifts the ment of the U. S. Training Cen- Van Lente, Bob Maxam; Kay t, ‘hind bv a Lfdr ven bv John 1 Sr f°r 'mpropt,r back!n8 c,®*f d'^nce following a two- Brooks and Miss Georgia Gear- Holland teacher
,235 :Sa"g,Kcarols Raymond .ter, Infantry, at Fort Jackson, Burke, Harry Mussman; Ulla a Cook 24 ot 2m Ottaw! ‘ ^ ^ WM dr,'7ng rar ciash al M'2« a"d 12th ( hart. Betides The husband she I,
itertained the croon with rnl. s ,.„.i ____ ; __ w _____ ir._ „ • , U00K' 01 'ntawa struck a narked car near her Ave Tnesdav ufi4.iiwu,n ^  ....... . , l ,u . .‘nc nusl,aiiu, she is
Carole Essenberg, 19, of 83 B|a/?enhoef in planning teenage Cheri Volkema. Scott Essen- Pre-Dance Partv Held
'°>u *' — artivl,,,,K burgh; Lynda Yoder, Larry At c F nnnrhJt u °
cam- Grace; Peg Yntema. (lord Yn- ^orhart Home
cousin, - Stewart
Grand Rapids.
Robbins
j The thirty girls and their
j escorts from Mrs. Marshall
Elzinga's Horizon group attend-
Former Local Resident
Succumbs in Florida
WEST PALM BEACH. Fla. -
MiK.ens I tSLirrSs:
group
entertained the group with col-is. C where he is undercoinc Mever Warren Van FomnnW d u d j n • a2ij Ottawa struck a parked car near her ;Ave. Tuesday afternoon. Depu-' Punch and hors d’oeuvres! surviv^ C
» » . land lorn. 1 grandchildren.' f
Life
guests were present
. _ . .. _ __
- - • :: -* • ' • • • 1 * r. * •%
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Marking 50th Anniversary
Mr. and Mr*. Cornelius De Waard
Mr. and Mr*. Cornelius De
Waard will be honored at an
open house commemorating
their 50th wedding anniveriary
on Friday, Dec. 27, from 2 to
4 arid 7 to 9 p.m. in the Lounge
of Sixth Reformed Church.
No official invitations have
been sent and all friends, rela-
tives and neighbors are invit-
ed.
Mrs. De Waard, the former
Jennie Heimers, was born in
Grand Haven and moved to Hol-
land at the age of 8 years. Mr.
De Waard, born In Holland, has
lived here all his life. Mr. De
Waard will be 77 years old on
Christmas Day. Mrs. De Waard
is 78 years old.
The couple was married on
Dec. 24 in 1913.
Mr. De Waard is employed by
the Baker Furniture Co. They
have been members of Sixth
Reformed Church for many
years.
The De Waards have three
sons, Arthur and Walter of Hol-
land and Donald of Battle
Creek. They also have eight
grandchildren and one great
grandchild.
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Berens Brothers to Henry
Mulder and wf. Pt. NWV* 30-
0-14 Twp. Blendon.
Jacob Essenburg and wf. to
Francis S. Polack and wf. Lots
148, 150, Essenburg’s Sub. No.
»., Twp. HoUand.
Monroe J. George and wf. to
John H. Bouwer and wf. Lots
72, 73 Nieuwsma’s Resub., West
Michigan Park, Twp. Park.
James Huizenga and wf. to
Marilyn Whitford Pt. Lots 17,
18 Sandy Shores Sub. Twp. Park.
Albert J. VerBeek to Bert
Gebben and wf. Pt. Ety SEVi
13-5-15 City of Zeeland.
Donald L. Vanden Berg and
wf. to Tena LeFebre Lot 12
Brekenridge Heights Sub. Twp.
Georegtown.
Bert Baker et al to John Van
Ess Sr .and wf. Lot 146 Baker-
Huizen Sub., No. 5 Twp. George-
town.
Marinos DeYoung and wf. to
Milton Zaagman and wf. SEV*
SEVi 20-7-14 Twp. AUendale.
Henry Poll and wf. to Clyde
Poll and wf. Lots 1, 2 H.P.
Zwemer s Sub. and Lot 64 and
pt. 65, 74, 73 Riverside Add.
City of HoUand.
Erma F. Caauwe DeJonge to
John H. Bouwer and wf. Lot 66
Pine Hills Hills Add. No. 1
Twp. Park.
Percy J. Osborne and wf. to
Leon G. Hardy and wf. Lots 76,
77 Harrington's 4th Add. Maca-
tawa Park Grove Twp. Park.
Adm. Est. Lambert Karsten,
Dec. to Herman Van Kampen
and wf. Pt. Lots 1, 2 Heneveld’s
Plat. No. 15 Twp. Park.
Norman K. Lokker and wf.
to Richard J. Scholten Lot 3
Vanden Bosch’s Sub. City of
Holland.
Kenneth Goodyke and wf. to
Alex Kobrzynski and wf. Lot
11 Van Houten-Grasman Sub.
Twp. Georgetown.
Bert Gebben and wf. to Wil-
liam Niemeyer and wf. Pt. SEVs
NEV4 13-6-15 Twp. Olive.
Janet Ruth Helder to Clarence
Van Wieren et al Pt. EH SWV*
31-5-15 City of Holland.
Bernard WindemuUer and wf.
to First Protestant Reformed
Church Lot 35 and pt. 36 Blk.,
5 Prospect Park Add. City of
HoUand.
Lester N. McCormick and wf.
to Marion Holtgeerts Pt. Lot
24 Central Sub. City of HoUand.
Henry Poll and wf. to Clyde
PoU and wf. Pt. SEV* NWH 28-5-
15 Twp. Holland.
John H. Van Huis to Harris
Van Huis et al Lot 110 Post’s
Fourth Add. City of HoUand.
Dick Woodwyk and wf. to
Richard Hoffman and wf. Lot 36
Peasley’s Sub. City of Hudon-
viUe.
Owen Aukeman and wf. to
Arthur Nyeholt and wf. Lot 5
Brookside Gardens Add. City of
HudsonviUe.
Robert Ter Meer and wf. to
Robert Naffziger and wf. Lot
9 VanderKooy Sub. Twp. George-
town.
Gertie LaHuis to Bernard
Vander Kooi and wf. Lot 21
DeJonge’s Second Add. City of
Zeeland.
Irwin Eaton and wf. to Arnold
Eaton and wf. Pt. NH NEfrlVi
5-6-14 Twp. Blendon.
Johannes Nykamp and wf. to
MUton Dozeman and wf. Pt.
NWH NWV4 33-5-14 Twp. Zee-
land.
Jacob Essenburg and wf. to
Donald J. Rietman and wf.
Lot 3 Oak Park Hills Sub. Twp.
Holland.
Jack Lester Essenburg and
wf. to Kenneth E. Sebens Pt.
Lot 21 and all Lot 22 HiUcrest
Sub. City of Hololand.
Alfred Ringerwole and wf. to
Edwin J. Cotta and wf. Pt. Lot
11 Ohlman’s Plat No. 2, City
of HudsonviUe.
Erne Miedema and wf. to
Thomas AUen Weeber and wf.
Lot 64 Jenison Woodcreat Plat
No. 2, Twp. Georgetown.
Gilbert De Jonge and wf. to
George Deters and wf. Lot 10
Boerman Plat, Twp. Zeeland.
Home Builders Land Co. to
^enneth E. Haspev and wf. Lot
179 Heather Heights No. 1 Twp.
Georgetown.
Henry Smid to Mildred J.
Tate WH NEV4 SEV4 18-6-13
Twp. Georgetown.
Henry Smid to George Gil-
lette and wf. EH NEV4 NWV4
SEV4 18-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Christmas Meet
Held at Third
Women’s Guild for Christian
Service of Third Reformed
Church was held Monday even-
ing in the church lounge.
“Symbols of Christmas” was
the theme and the narrators
were Mrs. Gus Feenstra, Miss
Florence Olert, Mrs. John Van
Eerden and Mrs. A. De Haan.
The Young Circle was the host-
ess for the evening.
The program was arranged by
Mrs. Roger Rietberg and she
was assisted by Mrs. De Haan
and Mrs. Kenneth K o o i k e r.
Cynthia De Maagd, accompani-
ed by Miss Mildred Schuppert
on the piano was the vocal
TWIN WAVES — Bonnie Lou (left) ana Betty Louise Sickman,
19-year-old twin daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sickman of
route 2. Grand Haven, have enlisted in the U S. Navy as WAVES.
They are 1963 graduates of Grand Haven High School. The
Sickman twins were processed in Detroit in November and are
now at Bainbridge. Md., taking 10 weeks of recruit training.
Application for enlistment was made through the U.S. Navy
Recruiting Station, Post Office building in Holland.
East Hands
Panthers
3rd Setback
EAST GRAND RAPIDS-West
Ottawa's baaketbaU team was
handed its second straight ! motorcycl* accident.
K. Esch Dies
In California
LA PUENTE, Calif.-Kenneth
Charles Esch, 25, of La Puente,
Calif., former HoUand resident,
died Friday in La Puente, fol-
lowing injuries received in a
Grand Valley League loss here
Friday night as East Grand Ra-
pids notched a 54-47 victory.
It was East's opening league
victory and the Pioneers are fa-
vored to grab the championship
which the Panthers won last
year. East now has a 3-1 over-
all record.
For the Panthers, it was their
third straight setback following
an opening game win.
After trailing 42-30 at the end
The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Esch of HoUand, he
lived in Holland for two years
following discharge from the
U.S. Air Force in 1960. He was
a jet mechanic and had served
in California, Alaska and Guam.
He moved to CaUfornia two
years ago.
Besides his parents, he is sur-
vived by his wife, Karen and
two sisters.
Engaged
r *
Miss Marjorie Schreur
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Schreur of
route 4, HoUand, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Marjorie, to Edward Wemus,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John E.
Wemus of Allegan.
Questers Have
Yule Potluck at
Lampen Home
The Christine Van Raalte
Chapter of the Questers held
their annual potluck Christmas
dinner at the home of Mrs. Jane
Lampen in Zeeland Monday eve-
ning. Place cards and napkin
rings were used in the table
decorations where places were
laid for 18 members and two
guests.
Christmas decorations
throughout the house added to
the spirit of the occasion and
punch was served from a beau-
tifully appointed tea table.
Mrs. G. J. Van Hoven nar-
rated on the "Carols of Christ-
mas” and her daughter, Mrs.
PREPARE GIFT STOCKINGS - Bette Boes-
kooi (left) and Diane Weatherwax, seventh
grade students at West Ottawa Junior High
School, are shown assembling gifts which stu-
dents of the school collected. They wiU be sent
to men and women at Veteran Hospitals in
Grand Rapids and Ann Arbor. The students,
working with the American Red Cross in Hol-
land. collected the presents and prepared th«
gift stockings which contain such Items as cook-
ies. fudge, cigarettes, cards, shaving lotions,
and others all wrapped in gay holiday packages.
Dutch Take
Grand Haven
For 1st Win
Holland High’s basketball
team snowed under Grand Ha-
ven here Friday night, 78-55 in
the Holland High fieldhouse be-
fore 1.800 fans for its first vic-
tory this season.
The win also shoved Holland
out of the LMAC cellar and gave
of three quarters, the Panthers kirc Ak/J Pncfmn
KoMlarl ko/tlr in uiUktn *kpoo ifl. *»» 3* /^UCI I UOllllU
Succumbs at 87
battled back to within three, 48-
45 with 1:37 left but the Pio-
neers responded with two quick
baskets to insure the win.
Bruce Johns executed a three-
autoharp.
A French carol, “Carol of the
Birds” was composed by the
peasants of France because na-
GRAND HAVEN -Mrs. Abel ture remained true and beauti-
Postal, 87, of 47 West 17th St., ful as Go(? created ^  Mrs Van
John Kleinheksel was soloist, the Dutch a 1-2 conference
She accompanied herself on the mark. Holland is 1-4, identical
to Grand Haven, which has an
0-3 LMAC record.
Holland had its hottest quar-
ter of the season against the
Sues and that period was the
soloist, and Miss Susan Bosman, ^  ^ith 40 seconds left before
East's last field goal.
Tied three times in the open-
ing minutes, 2-2, 3-3 and 7-7,
the Pioneers then moved to a
the' violinist. The Junior Choir
assisted by singing several num-
bers.
After a business meeting
'.I'L'T,!! I HoUmkiI dM Nurs: "7ote|idFrePnachAca?o"u should
Thursday where she had been onJy ** sun8- bul aIs° Play-
a patient since Nov. 13 of this ^  and danced. d one wants toyear 8et the Ml meaning of it, the
She was a life long resident sPfaker continued,
of Holland and was a member 1 . ^mi Fum, a carol
of the Maple Avenue Christian originating in the southwest
Reformed Church. Her husband, corner °,f france ho,ds the cere-
mony of burning the yule log.
the Panthers within four, 48-44
and center Bruce Van Huis add-
ed the free throw at 1:37.
Greg Hoefler and Tom Black-
burn added baskets to put the
winners seven, points ahead. The
Panthers scored their final bas-
which was conducted by the !ead East’s height advan-
Guild president, Mrs. A. A. i ta8es told in the second period
Dykstra, the new Guild officers <as th« winner* outscored West
were installed.
A social hour followed. The
Mesdames K. Dykstra and B.
Plasman poured.
The new officers include;
Ottawa, 15-6 to take a 32-20
halftime margin.
Each team scored 10 points in
the third quarter and East kept
its lead, 42-30. The Panthers
game. The Dutch riddled the
rim for 31 points in the second
LMAC Standings
a former Holland alderman and
member of the county Board of
Supervisors, died in 1943.
Surviving are one son Andrew
A. Postma of Holland; two
daughters, Miss Marion L. Post-
ma of Holland and Miss Leona
J. Postma of Grand Haven; one
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Jacob
W L
Muskegon ..........3 0
Benton Harbor .... 2 1
Muskegon Heights .. ... 2 1
Holland .......... 1 2
Traverse City ....... 2
Grand Haven ........... 0 3
De Neff, f ...... 6 2 3 14
Schuurman, c .... 7 0 1 14
Beltman, g ...... 9 3 3 21
Plagenhoef, g .... 0 0 3 0
Thompson, f ...... 6 3 2 15
Thomas, g ...... 10 3 2
Hollenbacn, c .... 0 2 1 2
Wassenaar, f .... 112 3
Leenhouts. g .... 1 0 0 2
Holleman, c ..... 0 0 0 0
Johnson, g ...... 0 0 3 0
Totals J3 12 23 78
Grand Haven (55)
KG FT PF TP
Jobin, f .......... 3 1 4 7
Meints, f ....
Grimes, c ....
R. Wheeler, g
Coveart, g . .
D. Wheeler, g
Draeger, c 0
Wernstrom, f .... 0
McMaster, f .... 0
Hettinga, g ...... o
Klop, f .......... o
Berg, g .......... i
Data Processing
Course Complete
For 25 Students
Totals 20 15 19 55
Officials: Stan Olszewski and
Bill Boeskool, both of Grand
Rapids.
At midnight the church bells ____ _
S candles .Tio ^  !o A!?
church to celebrate Noel.
The beginning of the true
Christmas carol was in the 13th , ,
century originating in Italy, the con"ected on [J. Leading tjie at-
aauRmer-m law Mrs larnh aulhor **ln8 st- Francis of Rack were driving guard Cal
a gm  in iaw,  . • .. t , Beltman and rebounding Jim De
Postma o Holland; one grand, ll5,'!. 2?„s ° Neff, who each had three has-
Set for Holland
and took a 49-17 halftime lead.
In the torried eight minutes,
the Dutch fired 27 times and
president. Mrs. John Van Eer- were able to cut seven points
den; first vice president and of( the margin in the final eight
education secretary, Mrs. Gar- minutes,
ret Vander Borgh; second vice! The Pauthers were able to
president and service chairman, ke€P P?ce with East In defen-
Mrs. Preston Luidens; recording
secretary, Mrs. Robert Notier;
treasurer, Miss L. Cappon; as-
sistant treasurer, Mrs. J. Olert;
spiritual life secretary, Miss
C. Reeverts; organization sec-
retary, Mrs. H. Ten Pas; Board
members, Mrs. R. Vande Bunte
and Mrs. A. Dykstra.
Mrs. De Long Entertains
At Christmas Party
sive rebounding but not on the
offensive boards. West Ottawa
frequently would get one shot
and the Pioneers would snag
the rebound.
West Ottawa used a zone de-
fense most of the time switching
to a man-to-man some of the
time. Coach Frank Kuta’s club
used a man-to-man defense.
The winners placed four play-
ers in double figures as Hoefler
led with 17 with Blackburn had
14. Steve Belkin made 11 and
Jack Barrows, 10.
The Panthers made only 29
son, Donald Postma of Detroit;
one granddaughter Miss Kay
Lynn Postma of Holland; one
sister, Mrs. Tien Marcus of Hol-
land; two brothers, the Rev.
Ben Essenburg of Chicago and
Jacob Essenburg of Holland.
customs down through the cen-
turies. A favorite carol, "Silent kets while Tom Pelon and Ken
the
at
A Christmas party was held
at the Dorothy De Long Dance ___ ____ _
studio Friday evening and tak- per cent of their shots with 18
ing part in the program were baskets in 62 tries. West Otta- IIB. „
Mary Van Dorp, Jackie Holst, wa had periods of 5-18; 3-14; 4- : .taiEd Tnm
- ------- - c „ n .. 1? an(j M3 Van Hujg ,ed the started from
losers with 13 while Arvin Vis-
Margaret Townsend. Sally
Wheaton, Debbie Darrow, Lee
Ann Coe, Diane Wood. Karen ser added 11.
Van Dyke, Mollie Beedon, Kar-
en Dirkse, Annie Den Herder,
East hit on 43 per cent of its
shots making 21 in 49 tries. The
Susan Krueger, Susan Speake Pioneers had quarters of 7-16;
Fire Destroys
Marne Garage
MARNE — A garage on
Donald Lieffers property
11830 24th Ave., Marne, was to-
tally destroyed by fire Friday
noon.
Loss which included a boat,
motor, boat trailer, tractor,
snowplow, two garden tractors,
a bicycle and a large assort-
ment of hand tools, was esti-
mated at 16,000 to $7;000.
The blaze is believed to have
an overheated
wood burner or a defective
chimney. Sheriff’s officers and
volunteers of the Wright-Tall-
madge Township fire depart-
ment responded.
Night” written in 1818 by Franz j Thompson each added two bas-
Gruber, closed the program. ; keU and and
A film “Christmas in Folk 1 J™ Th<Vnas chlPPed ,n one
Music” was shown after which . ,dgoa'- .. .. . „
there was an antique gift ex- ! Gs,n8 *n a *ud cour^
change. Mrs.' Robert Long and .zone Pr®8*’ f16 Dutch complete-
Mrs. Ivan Kouw were co-hostess. - cordro ed P*ay and allowed
Twenty-five students of West
Ottawa High School and Saug-
atuck High School have com-
pleted a course in the Introduc-
tion to Electronic Data Proces-
sing sponsored by the Western
Michigan Chapter of the Data
Processing Management Associ-
ation.
The course was given to high
school students in the Holland
8 area because there is a need
2 for qualified workers in the field
of data processing and because
the association wanted the high
school students to become aware
of the unusual opportunities that
are available to them.
The following students com-
pleted the course: Carol Schuil-
ing, Ruth Prins, Barbara
Kruithof, Nancy Fosdick, Sandy
Dutton, Carol Christe. Martha
Burchfield, Sharon Dekker,
Linda De Jong, Jackie Diepen-
horst, Sheryl Elzinga. Roxan-
ne Hasty, Mary Hemmeke, Jan
Jalving and Karen Karsten.
Also completing the courst
were Pat Maka, Sheila Olgers,
Judy Velderman, Mary Wehr-
meyer, Carol Heerspink, Mar-
lene Kapenga, Viola Kline, Lin-
da Robertson, Ruthann Simon-
and Nancy Stewart.
Others included Libby Clark,
Mary Townsend. Debby Murphy,
Kathy La Barge, Diane Krueg-
er, Michelle Bagladi, Julie
6 East 'pltycd ’with Chuck Ab- Van Slots Observe 40th
bolt, its leading scorer and re- Wedding Anniversary
bounder. Abbott was reported
injured in an automobile acci- Mr. and Mrs. E. Van Slot of
Vukin, Lisa L a 1 1 e y, Mary ; dent. 1 81 East 25th St„ observed their
Schaap, Chrissie Den Herder, | West Ottawa hosts Grand Ra- ' ^ wedding anniversary Fri-
Paula Jo Nivison, Mary La pids Rogers next Friday night day-
Barge, Ann Clark, Gayle Krue- in a non-league game in the
ger, Charlene Miller, Valerie ; West Ottawa gym.
Stoner, Tammy Meyer, Vicki ! West Ottawa (47)
Newell and DeeDee Newell.
the hapless Buc only eight shots.
They made one and added four Sunday School Class
'’GrISdTavenmadcagameof HoS Christmas Partr
n,“-
The goal for the Holland area
drive of the 1964 March of
Dimes campaign has been set
at $12,500, it was disclosed to- , ... n.
day by Greater Holland cam- sen and Nancy Plaggemars.
paign chairman, William Hal-|. . "7 —
tm ottawa Cou*ly Mrs. A. Elliott, 81,
Halbert said that Holland has Dies in Wisconsin
been topping its quota which 1 ,aLUI,im
y?ar5 fllso was OCONTO, Wis. - Mrs. AlicaS Lait >ear " total C. Elliott. 81. 617 Main St..
"as . Oconto. Wis., former Grand Ha-
The campaign will be held the ven resident who resided with
a son, Myron, at the above ad-
dress for some time, died
Thursday evening in Oconto.
She had been ill since suffering
a stroke Dec. 7.
She was a member of the
Methodist Church of the Dunes
entire month of January.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Kevin Van Den i u* win uasitm mm nuing a ea members of her Sundavi. ------
Bosch, route 1, Zeeland; John three-point lead midway in the School class of Dip ritu Mi«inn in Grand Haven- Her husband,
Meulman, 47 East 13th St.; period. The first quarter was Wednesday evenim? at hor hnmp Arthur W. Elliott, died in 1947,
Mrs. Robert E. Martin, route tied four times before Holland , 34 East 19th St ^ me was a former
2, Fennville; Mrs. Harry Jaars- got rolling. Room rWnratprf with Grand Haven businessman and
ma, 30 East 21st St. It was a pretty bit of team- Christmas colors anH a member of the Grand Haven
Discharged Thursday were mate on a pass from Schuur- I ^ board.
Mrs. Norman Boeve and baby, man to Thompson that ignited D|aved and ri ' amea ^  She is survived by one daugh-
649 East 13th St.; Janet Day, Holland. Thompson s basket, tV pSv CorPnTl? fn5? 6(1 ter- Mrs A J Pran^ ^  Dur-
749 Lillian; Gretchen De scored from underneath, broke Dp thp ham' N-C*I four sons. Myron of
Weerd, 147 East Ninth St.; an 11-11 tie and came with 1:33 6 S°Up 8aJ.g. Cbristi; Oconto, John R. of Oak Park,
" 1 ~ - - .............. “a"a™Jf after wluch llmch 111-. Pearson of Muskegon end
Cifk u'prp nvphann a a h Dr' Carles Elliott of Evanston,
Gifts were exchanged and gifts m- 15 grandchildren and 14
teYSer”'"1 1° 680,1 ^  bj Breat d ‘
Those present were Pally Cor- la  i* n
nelissen, Janice Comelissen, PATS, JUMQ rOGSl
guest by the teacher. r 1 , »/•
.... ...... . ........ ..... .. .......... ..... Laurie De Jong, Sherry Johan- , jUCCUmDS Ol /O
route 1, Hamilton; David "Til- 10 followed, before the Burs got sen: ?.usan Bowen’ Nancy Bowen j Mrs ju]ia Pf)pst 7, nf „„
den, 17 West 14th SI; Wayne | two free shots. The clock said and Mari,yn Bowen. Pjne j* gee)^ 'djed p jda
2:22 and the score read, 42-15. — 7 - - y
Holland scored seven more Friday Bridge Club
Bernard Dokter, 277 Columbia: left in the first period
Lee Fletcher, 161 Riverhills Holland quickly scored five
Dr.; Mrs. Frank Love and more points in the quarter to
baby, 52 East 18th St.; Mrs. lead 18-11 and then kept on go-
Theron Morris and baby. 15237 1 ing. The Dutch added 12 straight
Riley; Mrs. Robert Get man points and led 32-1.’ before the
and baby. 7474 State St.; Mrs. Bucs scored again. The clock
Gerrit R i t s e m a, 806 North read 4:25 to go.
Shore Dr.: Mrs. Anna Scharf, Another barrage, this one for
Walters, Hamilton; Eugene
Worrell, 667 Brookside.
ques, strut tap, jazzville
"Merry Christmas.”
and
City Hall Employes
Have Holiday Coffee
City Hall employes held their
annual Christmas coffee Friday
morning, financed from pro-
ceeds from the employe coffee
shop. The event was arranged by
women employes of the Board of
Public Works.
A large Christmas tree was
Farahee, f .....
FG FT PF TP
. 3 1 3 7
Visser. f ...
. 4 3 2 11
Van Huis, c ... . 6 1 3 13
Vizithum, g .... . 2 2 5 7
Johns, g ........ 3 3 4 9
Webb, g 0 0 2
o
Totals 18 10 19 47
Local COmp Fire Group
They will entertain their chil- i Holds Christmas Party
dren this evening with a dinner. I .... n , _ . /
The couple's children are An.‘„M,\ Gordoa Zuyermk and
drew Van Slot of Holland, Mrs. | ,Mrs .R?i>ert Goster^lin enter-
John WiU of McBain, Mich., , tamed ihe*r CamP F,re ^ oup
Mrs. Robert Lyzenga of Grand ? a pbnstmas party at the
Rapids, Mrs. Willis Karnemaat Zu.v.e,r,nk 'ome on Monday.
of Fremont and Peter Van Slot
of Defiance, Ohio.
East (54)
FG FT PF TP
Hoefler, f ........ 7 3 1 17
Blackburn, f .. .. 6 2 4 14
Anderson, c . .. ... 1 0 5 2
Barrows, g ...... 4 2 4 10
Kutschinskig .. ... 0 0 1 0
Belkin, f ........ 3 5 5 11
Cutler, g ...... 0 0 1 0
Totals
Andrew Andresen, 85,
Succumbs in Douglas
DOUGLAS —Andrew Andre-
sen. 85, route 1, Fennville, died
Friday evening in Douglas Com-
munity Hospital.
He is survived by the wife,
Marie; two daughters, Mrs.
John Jennings of Fennville and Debbie
Miss Bertha Andresen of Kala-
mazoo; one son, Norman of
. . , , „21 12 21, Kalamazoo; four grandchildren
°'l„a“ u“iu“^0h” and P^hiKlttn.
the Park department. Other de- r 1
After a two course supper the
guests exchanged gifts and
packed homemade cookies for
Resthaven. They also finished
and wrappped their parents
gifts. The group then went carol-
ling.
Members of the group are
Mary Oonk, Sandy Hulst, Sandy
Steketee, Paula Roberts, Molly
Beedon, Marla Rooks, Susan
Stoner, Collene Brolyn, Barbie
Van Otterloo, Sue Oosterbaan,
Zuverink and Lynn
at the heme of her son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Prins of route 2. Hoi-
land, following a heart attack.
Zuverink.
| At"° Meat, Named
cords provided background Hope College Bandmusic. I
Each employe received a can .Y^en area scents have been
_ _______ j : ______ ! chosen as members of the Hone
of mixed nuts, wrapped in green
and centered with a candy cane.
p
College Symphony Band, accord-
ing to Robert Cecil, conductor.
They are Jack O. Derks, Lin-
da Ann Lucas, William T. Nich-
olson, Thomas Steffens, Ronald
Vander Beek, Palmer E. Veen
Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by George Plakke,
48. of 173 West 35th St., and
John Carl Vander Veen, 18. of and Nancy Ver Hulst.
194 West 20th St . collided Fri- “
day evening at the intersection
of 30th St. and Washington Ave.
Holland Police said Plakke's
car skidded into the intersection
in front of the car driven by
Vander Veen.
The band anually plays a ser-
ies of concerts featuring noted
guest artists and each spring
makes a short concert tour.
This year the band will travel
to Illinois and present concerts
in the Chicago ai^a.
Former Grand Haven
Resident Dies at 75
DETROIT — Mrs. Catherine
Jackson, 75, former Grand
Haven resident who had been
ili since August, died in Detroit
Friday evening. She moved to
Detroit in 1939. Her husband,
Osie Jackson Sr., was drowned
while on the Steamer Milwau-
kee in 1929,
She is survived by two sons,
John H. of Pocatello, Ida., and
Osie Jr. of Detroit; four sisters,
two brothers in Georgia and i dent. Mrs. Doris Stingier. Games
Florida; four grandchildren were played and gifts were ex-
and three great grandchildren, changed followed by a two
A son, Fred, died May 8, course lunch served by the host-
ess and Mrs* Hilda Horling.
Allendale WCTU Holds
Christmas Party
The Allendale WCTU met at
the home of Mrs. Ted Walwood
on Monday. Mrs. Marion Stevens
gave the devotions.
Mrs. Marie Zylstra sang “The
Birthday of Our King” and “Let
Us Put Christ Back in Christ.-
mas” Mrs. Stevens gave a read-
ing "Where the Chimes Rang"
and Mrs. Walwood played "Star
of the East" on the organ.
The women decided to take
gifts to the women at the Ottawa
County Infirmary. A letter was
read from the 4th district presi-
tat'ihe 32^M“LtZd! Announces Winne”
Holland had played its game The 1963 Team-of-Four game j She had been ailing for some
fu r* aa^’ though champions of the Friday Bridge time. She was a member of the
the Dutch hit 50 per cent with 12 Club are Mrs. I. H. Marsilje, | First Refofmed Church in Zee-
baskets in 24 tries, the Bucs 1 Mrs. J. J. Thomas. Mrs. Charles 1 Isnd- Her husband Benjamin J.
were able to get 33 shots and Ridenour and Mrs. William i died about 15 years ago.
made 14 and this helped the Beebe. Placing second by a sin-i Surviving are two daughters.
Hues to outscore Holland, 38-29 gle board was the team of Mrs. Mrs. Lawrence Prins of Holland
m the last 16 ramutes. Ivan Wheaton, Mrs. William and Mrs. Lawrence Timmer of
The Dutch made only 13 Wood, Mrs. Arthur Wyman and W®st Olive; two sons, Brainerd
points in the third period and Mrs. Henry Godshalk. , and Oliver J. both of Zeeland;
sank five of 12 shots while the This was the final game in the !8 grandchildren; one brother,
losers canned 10 of 20 and 1963 championship series. Play Bernie De Vries of Holland,
scored 23 points to ,rail, 62-40 will continue next Friday at the
at the canto's close. Hotel Warm Friend with the
The winners recovered in the December Master Point game
ourth quarter and hit seven of Holland area women bridge
12 while Grand Haven made : players are invited to attend
only four of 13. The Dutch hit any regularly scheduled club
52 per cent of their shots in games
the game on 33 baskets in 64 _
tries, including eight of 13
the lira period Grand Have!! 8"*/ SW Honors
made 20 of 57 in the game for Karen Dozeman
35 per cent, five of 16 in the »,• v
first quarter. Holland made 12 M*ss Karen Dozeman. bride-
of 26 free shots and the Bucs 1 elecf of H?1?" Holmes, was hon-
15 of 28. ored at a bridal shower Tuesday
Coach Don Piersma was able fIvening at the home of Mrs.
to get a look at some of his Henry 0026111811 Mrs. Wilmer
subs in the one-sided win. He
praised De Neff, Schuurman
and Thompson for their work
on the boards and compliment-
ed Beltman's driving play. Belt-
man led with 21 while Thomp-
son, who didn’t start because
of illness this week, had 15 and
De Neff and Schuurman each
had
Dozeman was co-hostess.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Mrs. Junior
Mast, Mrs. Ken Dozeman and
Mrs. Roland Boeve. A buffet
lunch was served.
Attending were the Mesdames
Joe Dozeman, Ken Dozeman,
Paul Dozeman, Ron Dozeman,
David Dozeman. Andrew Boeve.
Mast, Clarence Boeve, Alvin Van
Newhouse and
14. Dave Meints had 14
for the Bucs.
Holland hosts Rockford next Khee, Dale
Friday in a non-league game in Boeve
the fieldhouse. Also invited were the Mes-
Holland (78) dames Ralph Dozeman, Earl
FG FT PF TP Boeve. Lloyd Boeve and Miss
Pelon, f .......... 2 1 2 5 1 Agnes Daining.
R.E. Barber Christmas
Party Held at Carousel
The R.E. Barber compahy
Christmas dinner party was
held Wednesday evening at Car-
ousel Mountain Lodge with 74
attending.
Holiday decorations were used
at the tables.
R. E. Barber presented gold
pen and pencil sets to the em-
ployes and the employes in turn
presented Mr. and Mrs. Barber
with a gift.
Driver Issued Ticket
Bonnie Lou Achterhoef, 27, of
171 West 32nd St., was issued
a ticket by Holland Police Fri-
day afternoon, for failure to
yield right of way, when the
car she was driving slid into
the back of a car driven Ann
E. Watson, 33, of 100 East 30th
St. Miss Watson’s car than slid
into the side of a car driven
by Arthur B. Witteveen, 49, of
282 West 24th St. Miss Watson
was taken to Holland Hospital
for examination of possible neck
injuries and released.
HAPPY WARRIOR - Bob Race, 8, can
smile proudly in spite of the fact that he
has been in and out of hospitals for a kidney
ailment a good part of the past three years.
Bob is holding a present he made for his
mother. He also has made Christmas gifts
for all the family. Because he has been
Holland Boy
Made Gifts
For Family
Every family isn't as lucky as
Bob Race's family to receive
handmade Christmas presents
this year. Bob, who is 8 years
old. has been in and out of
hospitals in Holland and Grand
Rapids with a kidney disease for
the past three years.
Time spent in the hospitals
has been used by Bob to make
many gifts which will be given
to his mother and father, Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Race, 27 East
24th St., his brothers, Ernest
(Butch) 10, and Kenny, 21
months and his sister, Pam, 7.
Because he hasn’t been able
to attend school. Bob hasn't
had the chance to meet many
of his new neighborhood friends
unable to attend school, he hasn't made
many friends in his new neighborhood. He
would enjoy receiving some cards from
boys and girls of his age. Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Race, his parents, moved to 27 East
24th St., Holland, from Douglas in Septem-ber. (Sentinel photo)
Engagements
ter, Judith Ann. to Dennis Lee
Witteveen. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Martin B. Witteveen, of 467 Lake
-wood Blvd.
Miss Judith Ann Kragt
_ ________________ Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kragt of
at Longfellow School, across the 1 310 North Division announce
Sof;reivhiscS,iwr :he 7— 01 tir daueh-
friends his own age. ,Pr Ann ‘A n — " ,'“'
Bob has had four kidney op-
erations for kidney stones, neph-
ritis and blockage. He was in
Butterworth Hospital for Sli
months and only Wednesday, re-
turned from Ferguson Hospital
in Grand Rapids to spend the
holidays here. .*
A pre-Christmas celebration
was held at the Race home
on Sunday when Mrs. Race’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Dorgelo of Benton Harbor came.
On Christmas Day, Mrs. Hazel
Race Bob’s grandmother, of Hol-
land was a guest. An uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Race, live at 760 Pine Ave.
Mr. Race. Bob’s father is a
disabled veteran, who will
probably be leaving for a veter-
ans hospital himself right after
Christmas.
Bob has all his gifts wrapped,
especially those for his mother
and father. He did get the pre-
sents out for his brothers and
sister, to show what can be
done. He made a bottle de-
corated with stones and shells
and sprayed with gold for his
mother. The vase contained
roses which he also assembled.
A wallet, some crocheted pot-
holders and many other items
are evidence of his craft.
Mrs. Race is very proud of
her son and is most grateful
for her new neighbors, who
have showered friendship on the
family since they moved here
from Douglas in September.
Miss Janice Elaine Kingma
The engagement of Miss Jan-
ice Elaine Kingma to Merle L.
Dykema has been announced by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dirk
Kingma of 2036 Swensberg,
Grand Rapids. Mr. Dykema is
the son of Mrs. Grace Dykema
of 124 Vander Veen Ave.
The bride-elect is a senior at
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Wed in Bethel Church Engaged
Judith Kay Wybenga
Mr. and Mrs. Simon (Bud)
Wybenga. 92 West 19th St., an-
nounce the engagement of their
i daughter. Judith Kay. to Loy
Loudin, son of Mrs. Viola Lou-
din of Allegan and the late
Mr Loudin
Both Miss Wybenga and Mr.
Loudin are seniors at Western
Michigan University in Kala-
mazoo.
Hope College
Alumni Fund
Nears Goal
The 1963 Hope College alumni
fund is just $9,000 shy of reach-
ing its $100,000 goal, Mrs
Marian Stryker, alumni secre-
a pink tary* sported Friday.
vui aage u. lamauuiis w«S chos- This is ,he lar8e*t R0"1 ever
en by the mother of the bride. set for alumni BivinR- according
Mrs. Meyer selected a blue10 Mrs Stryker who said that
print jersey dress and a corsage the most alumni had previously
of pink and white carnations, raised was $59,000 in 1959.
Mrs. Myron Becksvoort play- "We re gratified at the gen-
^ ......v t«x/i.a|jv>au, ed wedding music and aicom- erous response from the alum-
snapdragons with a red ribbon panied Glen Bareman who sang , nl," continued Mrs. Stryker,
weaved through the bouquet. ................... " ~
Mr. and Mrs. .
A double ring ceremony per-
formed by the Rev. John L.
Van Harn in Bethel Reformed
Church united Judith Anne Bald-
er and James C. Meyer. The
vows were spoken on the even-
ing of Nov. 29 before a setting
of bouquets of white pompons.
ames C. Meyer
A teal blue dress with
cors of c rnat ons as hos-
is
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Balder. 325 West
22nd St., and Mr. and Mrs. Cor-
nelius Meyer, route 2, Holland.
Escorted to the altar by her
father, the bride wore a floor-
and Our only disappointment is
that the $91,000 raised thus far
has come from less than 20 per
cent of the total Hope alumni."
Throughout the year 327 alum-
ni have participated in a per-
sonal solicitation program con-
ducted throughout the nation
Intensive campaigns were held
in Zeeland. Holland. Grand Rap-
We’ll Walk With God
"The Lord’s Prayer."
A reception for 115 guests
was held in the church base-
ment with Mr. and Mrs. James
Van Norden serving as master
. --------- ------ ----  and mistress of ceremonies.
length gown of pea de soie fea- Gift room attendants included
| turing alencon lace medallions Miss Ruth Meyer and Miss
'extending from the neckline to Jean Meyer, twin sisters of ___________ ______ _____
the hem with a graduated cum- the groom and Miss Sheryl Van ids, Grand Haven, Muskegon,
merbund holding a bouffant re- Norden and Miss Sharon Van Grandville, Hudsonville, Kala-
movable train. Her elbow-length Norden, twin cousins of the mazoo. Lansing. Ann Arbor. De-
veil fell from a crystal and bride. Miss Kathy Meyer, sister 1 troit, Chicago. Rochester, N Y. ;
pearl crown. Her bouquet con- of the groom, and Miss Kathy and Albany-Schenectadv, N.Y. ’
sisted of white carnations tinted Reus, cousin of the bride, pass- 1 “With more than a week lefti rCTi,« . .j .. , ^(l the Ruest book. Mr. and Mrs before the 1963 campaign ends
The bridesmaid. Mrs. Edward Arlon Jongekr.jg poured punch. Le fee] th(.re s a good chance ofV Ryzenga, wore a street-length For a wedding trip to Wash- 1 meetTng oS goal ® Mr. Stryke
fi I gown of red velveteen with ington DC., the bride changed 8 8 >
scalloped neckline and three- to a white wool sheath with red
, , quarter length sleeves. A red accessories and a corsage from
Miss Burnice Jane Walters ve!veteen headpiece held a red her wedding bouquet
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Wolters veJ!' She carned a bouquet of The bride is employed by
of 483 Graafschap Rd., announce white carnations. Michigan Bell Telephone Co.
the engagement of their daugh- ? he Rroom ch°se his brother, and the groom is employed by
ter, Burnice Jane, to Karl Von Wi,ham Meyer as best man and Kalkman Redi-Mix. The cou-
Ins, son of Mr. and Mrs. An- 1 Carl Me>er and James Belder P,e resides at 300'i West 18th
said.
Jerry Bonzelaar
Succumbs at 45
, n _____ __
thony Kibby of 123 Aniline Ave
A summer wedding is being
planned.
St.J seated the guests.
Consumers Digs
Deeper Channel
j The low level of Lake Mich-
igan has caused Consumers
Power Co. to dig a deeper chan-
nel to Pigeon Lake so the plant
may get more water a Consum- i ^ th thTir' husbands ‘and wives:
GRAND RAPIDS - Funeral
services for Jerry Bonzelaar, 45.
3358 Boone Ave. SW, Grand
Rapids, who died Friday eve-. , n j m uu UICU r i uu> we
Vanae Vusses Entertain ning in Grand Rapids Blodgett
Employes at Yule Party
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Vande
Vusse were hosts at a dinner
party Saturday evening when
they entertained employes of
the Vande Vusse Realty Co.
ers spokesman said today. A
sandbar which drifted into the
channel also added to their
problems.
The water is used as a cooling
condenser in generators at the
James Campbell plant of Con-
sumers Power Co. near Port
Sheldon. Water is pumped into y!'"’
Pigeon Lake via the channel and
then directly
The low lake level had reduced
Junior Red Cross
Assembles Gifts
The Junior Red Cross of Hol-
land has packed 10 large cartons
of gift stockings and other gifts
for veterans and related institu-
tions. Three cartons are slated
for the Veterans Facility at
Grand Rapids and seven were
sent to the Fort Custer State
Home at Augusta. Other con- 1
tributions delivered too late for
these institutions will be handled
through local agencies for the
needy.
Most of the stickings, gifts,
cookies etc, were collected in
school rooms in Holland and
West Ottawa districts and others
came from the Jeen Teens and
Horizon Girls of the Camp Fire.
Father of Holland Man
Succumbs in Kansas
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Depee of
168 East Fifth St., Holland, re-
ceived word of the death of Mr.
Depee’s father, Albert S. Depee
at his home in Parsons, Kans.,
Monday evening.
Survivors include the wife,
Margaret.; a daughter, Gather- i
ine, of Parsons; two sons. Don1
aid of San Francisco, Calif.,
and A1 of Holland.
Miss Mary Brewer
Mr. and Mrs. Cornel Brewer
of 433 Brecado Dr. announce ^  To 1 ‘
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Mary, to Vern Koomen. .. e , - . ‘
son, of Mrs. Allie Koomen of Salvatore Curcio
route 2, Zeeland, and the late Dies in Grand Rapids
Mr Koomen. GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs. Sal-
A spring wedding is being Curcio of ,4I9 Madi.
...c U..UC V.CVI .3 acu uim Planned- son Ave., SE. Grand Rapids died
Calvin College. Mr. Dykema is a Fire Damages Home Monday in Grand Rapids St.
graduate of Hope College and is | BURN1PS — Salem township Mary’s Hospital. Her husband
presently a graduate student at volunteer fire department was died 1956-
the University of Michigan. called out Friday to put out a Sbe is survived by five daugh-
A summer wedding is being fire at the home of Lester (ers, Mrs. Rudolph Bilek of Hol-planned. Kleeves located one mile south land, Mrs. Frank Ancona, Mrs.
- of Burnips instead of the home Robert O’Brian, Mrs. Charles
Christmas represents love and of Otto Feltenbarger as was Zukowski and Mrs. Gerald Strat-
sacrifice ushered in by the star reported to the Sentinel. Dam- ; ten all of Grand Rapids; 21
of hope and consecrated by* the age was estimated at around grandchildren and one sister in
sacrifice of the crass. $800. i Italy.
Michigan agitate ifis S lhenV’ande Vusse
Digging began Thursday on ome on Bertscb Dr-
the channel. A creek was widen- c c .
ed into the channel at the same Excess Lanp
time the power plant was built. Sold to Local Firm
Memorial Haspital were held
Monday afternoon at 1:30 p m.
from the Cook Funeral Home in
Grandville with the Rev. John
L. Meppelink officiating.
Born in Holland. Mr Bonze-
laar moved to the Wyoming ar-
ea in 1950. He was a member
.. ...v (^ Calvary Christian Re-
dining f°rrned Church in Grand Rapidsroom. Besides the wife. Jean, he is
Present were Mr. and Mrs ! survived by two sons, Jack and
Al . Massey. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Jed an(i two daughtcrs. Janice
Dykstra. Mr. and Mrs. LaRue and Jdl 3,1 al home: h's par-
Seats, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd ef]ts- Mr- and Mrs, Peter Oud-
Cobb and Miss Joan Vande °* Grand BaPid«: two
brothers. Dr Alvin Bonzelaar of
Holland and Dr Marvin Bonze-
The party was held in the
Carousel Mountain
j and Mrs. John Prins of Holland
1 and Mrs. Lee Helmink of Mar-
ion. Ind.
SHOWS PRESENTS — Tempting presents on a table
attract Kenny, the 21-month-old brother of Bob Race, 8,
who has made or decorated most of the things in front of
them at their home at 27 East 24th St. Presents were Bob’i
handicraft while he was a patient in the hospitals tor the
past three years because of a kidney disease. The boys are
the sons of Mr, and Mrs. Ernest Race. The father, a
disabled veteran, is also hospital-bound, they hope not
before Christmas. (Sentinel photo)
Student Union Building
Formed at Hope n •* i • Li
A Student Union, located on iCrfflirS LlQnr
the ground floor of Durfee Hall, « * - |
has recently been opened on the I ric f \A/ I/
Hope College campus. With the "" wwlV
help of a special Student Senate „ n , ..
committee, headed by Patricia Reflecting coin weather and
Simpson, of Linden, N. J.. the heavy snow deposits, only five
Student Union, which has been applications for building per-
under considerafion for rninyjmiU totaling $2,165 were filed
»cek City Building
dents from 7-12 p m every Fri- spwtor Gordon Streur. They fol-
day night. low
the Union room is decorated Glatz Restaurant. 28 West
in red and white, A large field- Eighth St., temporary enclos-
chgjrs which were given to
Hope College by Mr. and Mrs.
walls of the room are decorated d()or• *(75; Harold Langejans,
with over-sized fraternity and !co<,!(rfa(j,orD .... _
sorority paddles. A concession harles Rich, 373 Fairhill Dr,,
stand Ls also available to stu- Pa,,itions m basement, panel-dents. mg. $200; Harold Langejans,
Following the Christmas holi- c°ntractor. ^
days, Student Union committee ( banes Looman, 48/ West
members are planning to sell ^  • aluminum siding. $1,«
Union activity cards to college!^' >B'((ner Home Modernizn-
students which will entitle them mf„ Go'' canlrlaf(®r‘ <n _ ,
to Union privileges for the en- Warren T Lindsey, 12 East
tire second semester. 27th 81 • Pnnel basement room,
Assisting chairman Patricia hIs0 Partjt|on- $500 i 8C,f* con*
Simpson on the Union commit- ,rac(°r-
tee were Alison Beck. Jim - -
Boeringa, Mary Ellen Bridger. Jean Teen Group Gives
Muller* an? Ca^Poppff chirles 'ChriS,mS ^  ^
Christiansen was the business St Francis de Sales seventh
manager for the Union Commit- grade Jean Teen Jets had a
Christmas potluck supper Sun-
day evening for their parents in
the school cafeteria followed by
a play "Christmas Dolls” direct-
ed by Mrs Margo Bussies, and
assisted by leader Mrs. Barbara
118 Marcinkus and pianist Vickia
contractor.
Bernard Shashaguay, 669
Graafschap Rd , new garage
tee
Julius Neerken
Dies at Age 59
Julius Neerken. 59, of
Mrs. Leep, 26
Dies In Hospital
Mrs. Betty Jean I^eep, 26. of
LANSING —Among nine par-
cels of excess land sold at auc-
tion by the State Highway De-
partment was one in the vicinity
of the southwest corner of the
interchange of M-21 and US-31
at Holland. The property com- 2435 Lilac St., Park Township,
prising three blocks of lots was wife of Donald 1/cep, died Mon-
sold to the Anita Realty Co. of day morning in Holland Hospital
Holland which bid the mini- 1 following an extended illness,
mum $9,000 This company is She has been a resident of
affiliated with Robert De Nooy- ' Holland for the past three years
er Chevrolet Inc. of Holland, j coming from East Martin She
The area lies on the west side was a member of the Calvin
of US-31 .3 mile south of the in- Christian Reformed Church, theterchange. Calvin Guild and a Sundav
It was one of nine parcels School teacher,
sold at public auction totaling Surviving besides the hus-
$12,625. Other parcels were lo- band, Donald, are two children,
North Division. Park Township. Lewis,
died Friday at Holland Haspital The dolls represemed differ
where he had been a patient ent countries and professions
for the past three weeks. Claudia Unruh was a ballerina
Net-rken had lived in this area doll; Mary Kay Dutfy, nursi
all of his life and had worked doll. Mary Wauskenwitz,
as a carpenter at Chris-Craft French doll. 'Debbie Bussies
for the past 15 years. He was Dutch doll; Stephanie Marcin-
a member of Maplewood Re- kus, Spanish doll, Kathy Aman,
formed Church. farmerette doll; Patty Drum-
Surviving are his wife. Etta; mond, Eskimo doll; Stephanie
one son. Dale Neerken of Hoi- Scobie. Mrs Santa Claus. Becky
land and a daughter, Mrs. Ste- Schwarz .(absent) was to be
ven (Rebeccai Kline of Holland; the mama doll
five grandchildren. I wo broth- Honored guests were Msgr,
ers — Arthur Neerken of Grand- Moleski. Father Bozung. Sisteti
vil e and Theodore Neerken of 0f Mercy, and Mrs. Cleo Ven-
Holland; oi.e sister, Mrs. Irving huizen
Tucker of Allegan and a broth- _ _
pr-in-'aw. Reuben Crr of Fieri- p/o„s ,0f Round
Made by Women Reservei
cated in Clinton county, Neway-
go county and Kent county.
SKIERS SET FOR SLOPES - These skiers adjust their skis
prior to trying one of the Carousel Mountain ski slopes. The ski
resort, located southwest of Holland, just off the Castle Park
Rd , has attracted many Holland area persons during its first
few days of operation. The resort boasts 13 ski runs with uphill
facilities consisting of a double-chairMift with 60 double seats,
Next weekend is expected to be crowded after 1.500 persons skied
last weekend. The slopes were opened for the first time last
Saturday.
(Sentinel photo)
Blair D. Siders, 53,
Dies in Grand Haven
Nancy and Roger, both at home;
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Vlietstra of Kalamazoo; seven
brothers, Harold. Glenn. Don-
ald, Raymond. Paul, Clarence
and Allen, all of Kalamazoo;
one sister, Janice Vlietstra of
Kalamazoo
Marriage Licenses
Otto Schultz, 38, and Peggy
Jerovsek, 27, Grand Haven; Don-
aid Denison. 46. and Alma Rupp,
37, Spring Lake, Roger K Tay-
lor, 26, Chicago, and Barbara
Ann Duffy, 22. Holland; Bill
Casey, 18, Holland, and Vivian
Wiersma, 17, West Olive; Jack
Tripp, 34, Muskegon, and
Barbara Weiler, 26, Grand
Haven; Ronald Radikopf, 23, and
Marilyn Buitenwert, 19, Grand
Haven; Edward G. Holmes, 22,
and Carol Ann Streng, 19. Grand
Haven; James Gosen Jr., 20,
and Rita Avetis, 23, Grand
Haven.
Women Reserves of the Bo
Scoots of America held a meel
TRAMn II A VPN Dl i n ln* ii{ ,he h,,me °f MrS l**
Ci/h.r^ ! fAV, ‘n B!® r ,D Aus,in Thursday to make plan
<)f lhl1 Washington for the coming Round Table t
. . 'land Haven, died at his ^ hold at Jefferson School o:
home early Friday follow- jan. 7.
r? 8 ][TPni ‘’fo®88- Born 'n Mrs Abe Veurink and Mrs
Byron, Ohio, he lived in the Hugh Rowell will be in charg
Hpa!dJlmen JTar8 Pc* IM!i|°f dM«y8 and handicrafts fo
e was a member of the Grand Blue and Gold banquets fo
Haven Eagles l/nlge February.
ai n' th<i W' k !he 0rmeI Attending were Mrs. Aaro
A eda Danielson he is survived shuck. Mrs. Rowell. Mrs. Veu
T’ p [* (; 8 y 1 ”r d rink, Mrs. Jacob Rusticus am
Hootman 0 Edgerston. Ohio, Mrs Austin.
and one brother Emerson Mar- 1 The next meeting will be hek
tin of Washington. DC. on Jan ,6 a, 9:30 a.m. at th
home of Mrs. Rowell.
Campaign Workers
To Wear Gold Keys
Holland area workers for the
March of Dimes campaign will
Frank Charles Ellman
Of Grand Haven Dies
GRAND HAVEN - Fran
Answer False Alarm
Holland firemen answered
what proved to be a false alarm
at 8:45 p m. Monday. Firemen
said someone had pulled the a-
larm on a box at 19th St. and
College Ave.
be wearing small gold keys, pin- Charles Ellman, 55, of 532 Mo
ned on their lapels it was an roe St., Grand Haven, died *
nounced today by Greater Hoi- his home Mondav after a vear’
land March of Dimes Chairman illness. He was born in Gran
william Halbert j Haven and was employed by th
The small gold keys, which j Ottawa County Road Commit
are the traditional symbol for sion until a year ago He wa
the March of Dimes, represent a member of St. Patrick’s Cat!
the "key to immunity," Halbert olic Church,
said. The key became a symbol Surviving are a sister, Mrs
when in 1957 Dr. Jonas Salk first Howard Johnson of Grand H*
reported a final product of the ven; two brothers, Thomas c
now famous Salk Polio vaccine. Grand Haven and Robert c
The drive is scheduled during Grand Rapids and s e v e r a
the entire month of January. | nieces and nephews.
Holland City News THERE IS A REASON 1 ^  f ^ , _
AWESSfeiS Smdtt» Sehml
Congress, but especially in the
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Holland City New. sessions,
House of Representatives. Op-
ponents of the bill have been
especially vocal, and even those
who favored the bill have been
more than hesitant to speak in
its favor. There is little doubt
that there has been a grass
roots opposition to extending the
program. Perhaps one can best
understand the reaction of the
public by carefully noting what
has gone on recently in Cam-
bodia, Viet Nam, and Indonesia.
The last, Indonesia, is a striking
example.
Recently the four British pos-
_________ m. ...... ________ Malaya, Singapore,HoS P‘m “ Sarawak and Sabah formed the
I country of Malaysia. The United
States welcomed the creation ofW. A. Butler
Editor «nd Publisher
Telephone
this state. Not so President Su-
karno of Indonesia. In his most
N>w< ^  ....... ...... EX 2-2314 recent pronouncement te *b£
subfcription. . ex 2-23ii i tantly threatened to destroy the
Advert l.lng-
The publisher .hall not be Ha- 1 pew COUntrv addinc thnt theble for any error or errors In I ‘ „ toumy. aaaing inai me
printing any advertising unie«a a ; presence of the United StatesK ^ “ball ! Seventh Fleet would in no way-
have been obtained by advertlaer : eu.nu tKio }
and returned by him In time for I sway *rom *"!s purpose,
corrections with such error, or His words were, “We will con-
l l lal l a IP^sence 
sw
________ ! ..... ...... .. .........
coirectlona noted plainly thereon; iinue #0 PrUch Mahivsin n Thn
and In auch case If any error }, u j l a *' "e
•o noted la mH corrected, publish- United States has been more
!Lan(si."dt|,o1Sukarno i" sPi,e °(
auch advertlaement as the .pace i the fac‘ many Americans
occupied by the error bear* to i have raised their eyebrows over
MS'mST 0f''“pl'd b!' ,',,h l>« ‘•osmic shenanigans.
T.„VI • —I It is highly doubtful that Su-
(mJ ea r v"! t h . karno woullt be where he is
*2 00; three ‘tnonthi, si no; .ingle today without our help. He has
XJ?' tjraiT i the ‘hreat of comraunism
discontinued if not renewed p to gain what he has wanted.
Subscriber, win confer a favor ; Certainly one can not expect
'l*JUni,ed Sla,es citi«" '» he
ex 5-2311. blind to such actions. The Amer-
— - lean taxpayer is quite well
SOME LESSONS ! aware that much of the Foreign
FROM INDIANAPOLIS 1 Aid Funds have done some good-
The grand jury of Marion But as the examples of misuse
County, Indiana, which was or- 0 , funds pile up, he also is
to ask questions. And
Lesson
ganized to investigate the tragic re.ady . . J ,
ice-show explosion in Indianapo- ?h,en he nLoles the words of a
lis has completed its study and Sukarno- t?e wonders whether
issued its report. A careful read- 5!s moneyisnt creating another
ing will point up some important u,tlmat® ai™ is
observations for other city ad- acy The F«r*
ministrations to profit by ^ A,d Bl11 18 hav,n8 trouble.
According to the grand jury.!0n.e “esn’t have t0 g° far to
cylinders of propane gas were ask why<
W.HC„^VTMENT?
Col i se urn11 in" I nd i a n a jxit is ^ An u n- lo ^  said a^H,t government self boldly. Paul after mention-
usual rise in temperature re workers Ceding at the public mg the works of the flesh, cites
leased one or more safety valves lrouShl and the like- The re- ^ of the Spirit. The works
Sunday, December 29
Dimensions of Freedom
Galatians 5:13-28
By C. P. Dame
On the last Sunday of the
year 1963 we will study the last
of the three lessons from the
Epistle to the Galatians, called
the epistle of freedom. As we
study this lesson let us re-
member that freedom can be
used and misused.
I. Freedom is not license.
The Galatian churches were
troubled by false teachers who
said that in order to be saved it
was necessary to submit to all
the Jewish rites and ceremo-
nies. Paul objected strongly to
this legalism. Why do some sec-
tarians today go about unset-
tling Christians with marginal
matters? Paul wrote to the Ge-
lations that they were called to
freedom.
These new Christians got the
wrong idea of freedom. They
felt that they were freed from
the demands of the law and
could cast aside all the re-
straints and yield to all desires
and secure forgiveness any
time.
Paul told them not to use
their liberty for an occasion to
the flesh but to remember that
Christian liberty is controlled
by love. Christians who serve
prompted by love, serve in
freedom. Love is the fulfillment
of the law. The person who is
prompted by love obeys all of
God's laws.^^^HH^^^^I
II. Freedom calls for disci-
pline. Paul summons Christians
to walk in the Spirit, and if
they do they will not fulfill
“the lusts of the flesh.” The
word “flesh” refers to man’d
fallen nature.
Christians have to struggle al
their lives against their old na
lure. The heart of the Christian
a battleground
In this lesson Paul writes of
four areas of life— sex, worship,
human relationships and temp-
erance in which sin asserts it-
FOUR GENERATIONS - Shown (at left! is
Charles Wesley Dalman of Kansas City, Mo.,
grandfather of 5-month-old Michael Stephens
Dalman who is being held by his father, Charles
Stephens Dalman of Kansas City. The child’s
great grandmother, Mrs. Gerrit W. Dalman
(center) lives at 41 Cherry St. in Holland.
Sue Achterhof, Bonnie Blank-
estyn, Diane Bos, Victoria Bos,
w™Sgb“l£ it irT
of a popcorn machine. . plication s the same, the gov-
The main reason for Ihe ex- T ‘“^ny people on
plosion that look 72 lives, and ihrLpay,r.<!''-,hAnd by the 8^-
maimed many more, was that ! ernraent' j*16 cntlcs usuaNy
the existing laws which would m?,a" gTr"™ent, ,
have prevented the disaster l, I"ay ^ ha, he ed*
were not being enforced. The era ,governPent has11to? maJy
jury reported that the fire mar- j B“t lhe
shal and his inspectors were aU 0 he ma ter 18
political patronage' appointments °
and none had either the interest Qa ans tn^lo>ed bv be federal
or the technical competence to h08* i 00 ? .J5 Kf
fill their legal obligations. SLnt m the dt‘cade « th* ^
It is perhaps too much to ex- the g*mt ln state and ,ocal gov-
pect that our political system rpTT n®5 5 V per
will ever evolve into one in ^ 'an »J°b^ u
which government positions are JJ[*M/edfra P,ve™JS held
filled on a basis of competency ifVe?,< but 300,000 were
only, but most political appoin
tees require some sort of en- ;/^r° -1
dorsement by elected officials. ZT' 18 n0t 8 Washington 1,1
We sincerely hope that these Ventlon-
elected officials will never for-
get the potential consequences
of their actions and that voters
will elect only those types of
leaders who put the public con-
cern above repayment of poli-
tical debts.
Engaged
FEAR OF RETRIBUTION
Most people try to be law
abiding and this is all to the
good.
In spite of this, a good many
appear in court each year, most
of them for traffic charges. For
the most part, these cases are
far removed from criminal in-
tent.
Yet, there remains a hard
core of individuals who remain PP
law abiding only because of fear j
of retribution. Generally speak-
ing, that fear allows the rest !
of us to live together in an or- L
derly society secure in the;^^
knowledge that someone else is |
SSrt'v0 dama8e °Ur PerS0'’ V'r9in'Q Welters
sS far as' adult, are cancem- 1 o(Mrr and ^ r“l“i|1*olters
ed, Ihis simple knowledge of an ! „ Grand' ,lle' an-
unpleasant result is quite effec- , dau^;h%7gangi7^ 
Superior Court Judge Robert nl,iPe2^Son of Mr- and Mrs-
Gardner of Santa Ana. Calif., nl.nl r0U C h‘ i
in an article in an FBI maga- mWHeddmg Plans are bein8
zine says towns which main- maae-
tain firm standards of punish-
ment for traffic violations usual-
ly have a low accident rate. Are
these citizens just naturally ,
more law abiding and more con-
siderate of the rights of others?
Of course not. They just don’t
want to get traffic tickets and
the inevitable punishment if ap-
prehended.
Judge Gardner cites a more
dramatic example of the puni-
tive approach.
During the holiday season, of-
fice parties flourish, drinking
gets out of hand, and for a few
days before Christmas drunk-
driving arrests zoom and inno-
cent people are killed or maim-
ed in traffic accidents. Then the
newspapers play it up. editorials
are written demanding action.
The police department an-
nounces a “crackdown” on
drunk drivers. Roadblocks are
set up. The traffic court an-
nouces all drunk drivers are go-
ing to jail.
Result: In the week between
Christmas and New Year’s when
you would expect office parties
and social drinking to be in full
swing, there are no arrests.
The reason? Fear of the results
of drinking. It is not any reha-
bilitation of the drinker, nor Klemheksel, je, of 970 South
changing of the inner man. Baywood, and Thomas G. Hyma.
Miss Lynn Lorraine Lonxon
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Lanxon
of 114 North 160th Ave. an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Lynn Lorraine, to
Fred Troost. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Troost, 3922
Butternut Dr.
Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Mary Kay
As a result, you and I, Mr.
and Mrs. Average Law Abiding
Motorist, can drive down the
highway without being endan-
gered by the drunker, driver,
ft’s unpleasant to face these
somewhat harsh realities, but
thgy exist.
19, of 94 River Hills Dr., collid-
ed at the intersection of James
and William Sts. at 3:30 p.m.
Tuesday. Ottawa County depu-
ties said the Kleinheksel auto
of the flesh are plural but the
fruit of the Spirit is singular.
There is no law against the
Christian virtues of love, joy,
peace, long - suffemg, gentle-
ness? goodness, faith, meekness,
temperance.” The evil men do
comes from their hearts, the
virtues they practice come
from the indwelling Holy Spirit.
in. Christian freedom leads
to real life. Paul says that
Christians “have crucified the
flesh with the affections and
lusts.” This does not mean that
Christi. ns are no longer trou-
bled by fleshly desires and pas-
sions. Experience reveals too
often the presence of the old
nature.
Paul teaches that sin no long-
er has a continuous dominion
over the lives of Christians.
The more Christians yield
themselves to the guidance oT
the Holy Spirit the less they
will be concerned about the de-
sires and ambitions of the old
nature.
Guidance by the Spirit means
living according to the law of
love which leads to freedom.
Mrs. C. Stielstro
Dies at Home
Mrs. Cornelia Stlelstra, 82, of
713 Lakewood Blvd.. wife of
Nick Stielstra died Wednesday
morning at her home.
Surviving besides the husband
are four daughters, Miss Jen-
nie, Miss Hattie, Miss Sylvia
and Mrs. Everett (Hilda) Meur-
er, all of Holland; five sons,
Clarence of Ludington. Edward
of Redlands, £alif., Peter of
Hartford, Dr. William Stielstra
of West Lafayette, Ind. and Ger-
ald of Holland; 29 grandchil-
dren; 10 great grandchildren;
one sister. Mrs. Stella Baker
of Grand Rapids: one brother,
William E. Boeve of Holland.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Har-
derwyk Christian Reformed
Church with the Rev. Martin
Bolt officiating. Burial will be in
Lakewood Cemetery.
Relatives will meet In the
church basement at 1:45 p.m.
Relatives and friends may meet
the family at the Langeland Fu-
neral Home tonight and Friday
from 7 to 9 p.m. and Friday
from 2 to 4 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Stielstra cele-
brated their 60th wedding anni-
versary on April 16. She was a
member of Harderwyk Christian
Reformed Church.
Zeeland
“Poverty That \jh\ tn Rirh u,a,,c Dus- vlcu,na Dos-
Rev. Raymond Beckering, pas- J&«B
The Senior Choir sang “How ^ Jud^
Brightly Shines Yon Morning
Star.” Bach, and “Now Let Vs GbrirhMfHink ^ a^^J’
All Rejoice.” Mrs. Carl Reis- i uni She^ M e • nfp n Sn
sig was soloist. All of the Meve^Keith Mivamoto auS
church choirs combined in the ! !&. K m^M Sf Ronn ”
^caTanhe T" SaU^Rice, Janice Rog-
Vited ioHerl nml Ic" ' ers- Kuth Ann Schermer, Ann
sideH m ? ^ TV, Van ^ P- Linda Va" Koever-
Finale "o Cnme ll Yp FaT.H6 ing' Susan Van K<*vering, Bet-
cTtL r j/ ly Vls' Donna Voorhorst' Barb
“ ’ l8vthan e"S0 Caro1 was V u g t e v e e n, Ruth Warsen.
-ru n 1 ch0 r8,  James Wielenga, Ruth Zwiers
The Readers were Mrs. Phil- and Carol Zylstra.
Juniors— Cheryl Berens, Lee
Berens, Rosalyn Barents, MaryHPHHI Bartels. Richard Beyer, Mary
Dale Nyboer. O r g a n i s t was Byle, Bette Clements, Mar-
Miss Antoinette Van Koevering. rianne De Jong, Carol A. De
Pianist was Mrs. J. Alexander. Vries, Judy Dykstra, Jack El-
Next Sunday the Sacrament zinga. Richard Essenburg, Rob-
of Holy Communion will be ad- ert Essink, Mary Huevelhorst,
ministered in Second Reformed Emmy Janssen, Sharon Klein-
Church at the morning service heksel, Cheryl Kraak, Marcia
and again at the 3 p.m. Vesper Kuyers, Lynne Munro, Judy
service. The Sacrament of Naber, Nancy Nagelkirk, Kathy
Baptism will also be observed Neuman, Lola Overway, Jim
at the morning service.
The Rev. Adrian Newhouse.
pastor of First 'Reformed
preached on the sermon topic ; Veneberg, Arlene Vereeke. Rob-
“A Hymn of Praise" al the ert Ver Plank, Judi Vredeveld,
Sunday morning worship serv- j Violet Winstrom, Arloa Welters,
School Honor Roll: Senior* — ' man and Calvin had been trans-
ip Haan and John Van Dam.
The Choir directors were: Mrs.
W. Borst, Mrs. J. Walters and
ferred from Haven Reformed
Church to the First Reformed
Church of Tucson, Ariz.
Wayne Wolters was hospitaliz-
ed for a short time last week as
the result of an automobile ac-
cident. He is now at home con-
valescing from a back injury.
The 4H young people of the
community canvassed the.com-
Holland Hosts Rockford
In Friday Night Game
Ottawa County
Farm News
By Richard Machiele
County Extension Director
The Ottawa No. I Association
D. H. I. A. reports the follow-
ing high herds in milk for the
month of November: R. Vande
Bunte, Hudsonville, 1364 lbs.;
G. Potgeter & Son, Allendale,
1296 lbs.; Gerrit Bredeweg,
Byron Center, 1296 lbs.; A. J.
Bajema. Hudsonville, 1295 lbs.;
Henry Baker, Byron Center,
1276 lbs.
High Butterfat: G. Potgeter &
Son, Allendale, 55 lbs,; A. J.
Bajema, Hudsonville, 53 lbs.;
R. Vande Bunte, Hudsonville,
50 lbs.; Marvin Veltema, Hud-
sonville, 0 lbs.; John Goudz-
waard. Byron Center, 48 lbs.
Ottawa No. 2 reports the fol-
lowing high herds in milk:
Peter Van Kempen, Coopers-
yille, 1440 lbs.; Roger Holmes,
Nunica, 1439 lbs.; Gerrit Buth
& Sons, Coopersville, 1380 lbs.;
O. Hecksen & Son, Coopersville,
1260 lbs.; Arthur Lucas, Coop-
ersville, 1158 lbs.
High Butterfat: Peter Van
Kempen, Coopersville, 59 lbs.;
Gerrit Buth & Sons, Coopers-
ville, 51 lbs.; Roger Holmes,
Nunica, 48 lbs.; O. Hecksel &
munity for the cause of mus- Son, Coopersville, 48 lbs.;
cular dystrophy recently. Total Arthur Lucas, Coopersville
donations were $346.85 . 44 lbs.; Glen M. Stronen, Coop^
The membership of Mrs. Paul ersviHe, *4 lbs.
Holland High’s basketball
team seeks its second straight
victory Friday at 8 p.m. in the
Holland High fieldhouse* against
Rockford in a non-league game.
The Dutch were humiliated by
a fired-up Rockford team, 73-53
last season in Rockford. This is
the second game of the home-
and-home agreement with the
Class B school. The Dutch have
a 1-4 record.
Rockford lost four of its start-
ers from last year’s team, in-
cluding Glenn Johnson who scor-
Piers, Marta Vander Kooi,
Ruth Van Omen, Arloa Van
Rhee, Phil Venema, Sandra
ice. The choir sang the an-
thems "Glory to God,” Lee
Rogers and “In David’s Town,"
Moore.
At the evening service the
children of the Sunday school
presented a program entitled
"The Heart of Christmas.” The
program was under the direc-
tion of J. Dalman. superintend-
ent of the Junior Department.
The RCYF of First Reformed
Church went Christmas carol-
ing after the evening service
Sunday evening. Refreshments
were served at the church fol-
lowing the caroling.
Charleen Zimmer and Nancy
Zwyghuisen.
Sophomores — Jane Darbee,
William De Graaf, Thomas De
Vries, Connie Gusler, Bette
Hulst. Marilyn Hulst, Lila Jan-
sen, Ann Rater ink, Karen
Schaap, Nancy Vanden Beech,
Gwen Van Dorp, Jim Walters,
Patricia Wiersma, Gayle Yer-
key, Mary Zandee and Maror-
ie Zwiers.
Freshmen — Peggy Aards-
ma, Karen Bakker, Sandra
Bakker, Paul Beukema, John
B 1 a u k a m p, Leigh Bouwens,
Robert Brinks, Lynn Brouwer,
On Monday evening the Sen- i Jody De Pree, Billy De Roo,
ior Girl Scouts of Zeeland High Tonia Deur, Kurt De Vries,
school sponsored a white Carla Heyboer, Lorraine Jans-
Christmas carol sing at the sent Beth Johnson, Janice
Second Reformed church. Kalfsbeek, Rosemary Klinger,
Next Sunday the Sacrament David Mersman, Mike Nagel-
of Holy Communion will be ad- k>rk. Don Poest, Dave Rater-
ministered at First Reformed ink, William Scheele, Julie Tib-
church. The Communion offer- bitts, Mark Van Dort, Roy Vel-
ing will be for the Helping derman, Lonnie Vis, Margaret
Hand Fund. Watt, David Wielenga, Eleanor
The topic of Rev. Henry
Bast, D. D. radio minister for
Dec. 29 will be “God’s Word to
the Worried.”
At the morning worship serv-
ice in Faith Reformed Church,
the Rev. John M. Haines, pas-
tor, used for his sermon topic
"The Bright Star in the East.”
His evening topic was "Cere-
monies of Carols.” His Christ-
mas Day subject at 9:30 a.m.
was “The Wise Men Who Wor-
shipped.”
The sermon subjects of the
Rev. Douglas Gray, pastor of
the First Baptist Church, were
“We Behold His Glory” and
“The Man in the Middle of the
Road.
Wybenga and Peggy Zollman.
Harvey D. Ter Haar, aerog-
raphers mate third class, USN,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ter
Haar of route 2, Felch St.,
Zeeland, was promoted to hit;
present rate on board the anti-
submarine warfare aircraft car-
rier USS Kearsarge.
Marine Lance Corporal Ches-
ter M. Maka, son of Mrs. Stan-
ley C. Zysk of 10733 88th Ave.,
Zeeland, participated with the
Third Battalion, Third Regi-
ment, Third Marine Division
from Okinawa, in a coordinat-
ed U. S. and Government of
the Republic of China amphib-
ious warfare exercise titled
"Big Dipper” along the south-
The Rev. Harry G. Arnold. ' ern coast of Taiwan-
pastor of First Christian Re-! -
ormed Church chose for his j- j- • « .
.sermon .op.es .'The Eighth
Commandment” and "Love Un-
failing." A Christmas program
followed the morning service.
Worshipping the One Living
The services at Haven Re-
formed Church on Sunday morn-
ing were conducted by the Rev.
Veldhoff was received at Haven
Church from the Overisel Re-
formed Church.
Donna Ten Brink and Paul
Haverdink will be united in mar-
riage on Friday evening of this
week in the Hamilton Christian
Reformed Church at 7:30 p.m.
The worship services in the
Christian Reformed Church
were in charge of their pastor,
S. Van Drunen. He spoke on
"Our Need for a Saviour” and
"The Coming of God’s Son.”
The young people of the
Christian Reformed Church
went Christmas carolling Sun-
day afternoon.
The Cadets had a bowling par-
ty on Monday evening with a
party afterward.
Monday evening with • party
afterward. ‘
Mrs. George Antoon continues
in Butterworth Hospital; her
condition continues to improve.
Mr.' and Mrs. Lloyd Folkert
announce the birth of a son,
Calvin Jon, on Friday, Dec. 20.
Karen Nyboer, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Nyboer, is
in Holland Hospital with hepati-
tis.
The Annual Children’s Christ-
mas programs will be held in
both the Reformed Churches on
Christmas morning. A Christ-
mas worship service will be
held in the Christian Reformed
Church followed by their chil-
dren’s Christmas program.
The Young People’s Choir of
the Hamilton Reformed Church
Would you like a professional
analysis of your home land-
scape? You can get it this year
in a special landscape program
Feb. 5, 1964 during Michigan
State University’s annual Farm-
ers’ Week in East Lansing. But
first, you must send cardboard
mounted 35 mm color slides of
your landscape to Joseph T.
Cox, School of Urban Planning
and Landscape Architecture,
MSU, East Lansing. Deadline
is Jan. 28. Pictures should be
taken at about 100 foot distance,
showing front, side or back
views of buildings. And if pos-
sible, send pictures without
snow. Be sure to label each
slide with your name and indi-
cate return address on your
envelope. Slides will be return-
ed to the owner by mail after
Farmers' Week.
Cox and William R. Nelson,
extension landscape architect
from the University of Illinois,
will discuss the slides during
the program at 10:10 a m. on
Feb. •fi in Room 32 of the MSU
Union Building. Nelson will also
be speaker for a 2:10 p.m. pro-
gram that day on "Landscape
Design for Today’s Family.”
He will answer such questions
as, "Why do the millions of
dollars we spend each year on
building home landscapes fail
to give the satisfaction we ex-
pected?” "How do you begin to
construct a successful land-
scape?” and "How can you
determine your own landscape
needs?”
have succeeded in scoring more
than 80 points in each loss.
The setbacks were to Lowell
and Sparta while It was accom-
plished over fielding. Rockford
is expected to use a full court
press.
Coach Don Piersma of Holland
plans to give Jim De Neff more
service at guard this week. Cal
Bellman will work the other
guard.
Ken Thompson will play one
forward and De Neff will prob-
ably start at the other forward
but will move to guard when
Tom Pelon comes in. Vern Plag-
enhoef or Jim Thomas will work
the other guard when De Neff
is at forward. Darrel Schuurman
is the center.
Holland’s reserve basketball
te^m seeks its fifth win in six
starts in the 6:15 p.m. prelim-
inary.
went carolling on Monday even-
ing.
The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay of.^, . ,
the Hamilton Reformed Church '-hnstmas Party Given
used aS‘ his sermon topics on For Retarded Children
Deputies Charge Driver
Ottawa County deputies charg-
ed Viola Van Oertel, 18, of 922
Pine Dr., with failure to main-
tain an assured clear distance
following a two-car accident on
River Ave., near Douglas Ave.,
at 6:45 p.m. Tuesday. Deputies
said the Van Oertel auto struck
the rear of a car driven by
Robert C. Lamberts, 37, of 15123
New Holland St.
God” and "Christmas and Your Walter de Velder, missionary to
House" were the sermon topics the Chinese. Dr. Harold Horn-
of the Rev. L. J. Hofman. pas- merson was guest soloist, ac-
tor at the North Street Chris- companied by Mrs. Hommerson.
tian Reformed Church, The Rev. J.C. Van Wyk was in
At the Bethel Christian Re- charge of the evening service,
formed Church the Rev. Ray- The special music was in
mond Graves, pastor, preached charge of the Haven Choir
on the sermon topics, "Jesus’ I which began with a processional
Great Surrender" and "The with Mary Ann Lugten at the
Conception and Birth of Jesus.”
The Rev. Fred Hildenbrand,
pastor of the Free Methodist
Church spoke on the topic "The
First Christmas Sermon" at the
morning service. Evangelistic
services were held in the eve-
ning.
At the congregational meet-
ing held in the Third Christian
Reformed Church Monday eve-
ning, the following were elected
Elders — Herman Vol'iters, J.
Waldyke for three year term;
Benjamin Stegink for a two
The latest Tyros satellite will
tell us more about the weather.
But many a citizen with a frost-
bitten nose figures he knows
too much about it already. Haro|d Nienhuis |hre(, ™
-- - — • terms.
In one week's bill-signing, The following were elected
President Johnson used and as officers of the consistory of
gave away 169 pens. He's doing j 1964— vice president, J. Wal-
his bit to improve business, dyke; clerk, W. Karsten; treas-
starting with the pen industry. | urer, H. Kalmink; comptroller,
- r - -'V ' J. Hoogland.
We have only to change the Installations of Elders and
organ and David Grissen at the
piano. Randall Wolfe and Nor-
man Poll also accompanied on
their cornets. The Choir san
"Praise Ye the Lord" am
“Christmas Lullaby” with
Kathy Poll as soloist.
The Rev. Walter de Velder
spoke and showed slides in the
adult department of the Sunday
School concerning his mission-
ary work in Hong Kong
The RCYF meeting was in
charge of Karen Veldhoff,
Michael Zalsman, Arlyn Loh-
year term. Deacons -John man, Mary Voorhorst and Betty
Hoogland, Howard Kalmink and Slotman. Their topic was “The
Star of Bethlehem.” After the
evening service, the young peo-
ple had a Christmas party in
the Fellowship Room of the
Church with their sponsors, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Poll and Roger
DeVries. Arrangements were in
charge of the social committee.
The Church membership ofskidded inin thP Hvma nar ™ 7 • v ‘u7"a"BC oi niaers ana me un b  p 
Sunday “Wise Men W o r s h i p
Jesus’’ and “The Messiah-Pro-
mise Fulfilled.” The Adult
Choir sang at the morning ser-
vice and the Young People in
the evening.
Baptism was administered at
the morning service to Brian
Dean, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Delwin Kempkers.
The Junior High C.E. in the
Hamilton Reformed Church was
in charge of Miss Della Bow-
man. The Senior C.E. met at 6
with the Rev. S. Van Drunen of
the Christian Reformed Church
as guest speaker.
On Christmas Eve Mr. and
Mrs. David Dangremond and
family entertained at a family
gathering. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Dangremond and Jim and Mr.
and Mrs. John Spaman, Sandra,
Larry, and Randy.
Women's Athletic Club
Has Christmas Dinner
The Harrington Women’s Ath-
etic Club held its annual Christ-
mas dinner at Jack’s Drive-In
Thursday. Arrangements were
made by the president Shirley
Zoet assisted by J o y c e De
Waard, Bonnie Stegenga and
Zelly Craycraft.
The group sang Christmas
carols accompanied by Carol
Beyerwyk and played games.
Prizes were won by Barbara
Me Carthy, Ann Ten Brin k,
Marie Stegenga and Wanda De
Bidder. Gifts were also exchang-
ed.
In charge of the games were
Nobby Barth, chairman, Donna
Sale, Mickey Slenk and Marilyn
Modders.
Youth Fellowship Holds
Christmas Party
The home of Miss Sandra
Brinks, 54 East 19th St., was the
scene of a Young Peoples Fel-
lowship Christmas party Satur-
day evening.
The group went caroling and
returned to play games. Prizes
were awarded to Linda Price,
Wally Vander Zwaag, and Char-
les Vander Zwaag. Christmas
carols were sung and a lunch
was served by the hostess.
Those present were Linda
Price, Arlean Evink, Delores
Vander Zwaag, Bonny Vander
Zwaag, Wally Vander Zwaag,
Elaine Nehls, Linda De Jong,
Wilma Boeve. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Vander Zwaag and the
hostess.
The Holland Elks and Em-
blem Club held its annual
Christmas party tor Ottawa
County Retarded children on
Saturday. Santa Claus was pre-
sent with stockings and goodies
for all.
Entertainment was furnished
by Boy Scout Troop 43 - Post
2043, under the direction of Ken
Wright and Bob King. Also
dancers from Phil Osterhouse
Studio performed. They were
Melodic Greenwood, Carol
Napier and Jim Glatz.
Singing of carols, directed by
Michael Oonk and Rog Maxam,
followed the program.
Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Joyce Gam-
by, 20, of 138 Fairbanks Ave.,
and Guadelupe Lozai)o< 22, of
75 East Ninth St., collided at
the intersection of Eighth St.
and Columbia Ave. at 9:15
p.m. Saturday. Holland police
said Lozano’s car was stopped
for a traffic light when it was
struck in the rear by the Gam-
by vehicle.
Births in Holland Hospital on
Tuesday included a son. David
Earl, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Waldron. 1169 Winter-
green Dr.; a daughter, Michelle
Dawn, bom to Mr. and Mrs.
William Haverdink, 46780 De-
Quindre, Rochester, Mich.; a
daughter, bom to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert S
St.
choon, 1090 West 27th
Two directors will be named
to the District Board of Direc-
tors of the West Ottawa Soil
Conservation District at the an-
nual meeting scheduled in Allen-
dale Jan. 25. Nominees include
Robert Vande Bunte and Don-
ald Meuwsen from the south-
east part of the district and Ed
Dinkel and Elmo Heft from the
northeast part.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Exo
and sons Scott and John from
Madison, Wis„ are expected to
arrive Friday to spend the week-
end with Mr. Exo’s mother
Mrs. Neil Exo, 252 West 17th
St. On Monday, Mrs. Exo will
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Susan Dykema,
843 West 26th St.; Patricia
Welscott, route 5; Phillip De
Jong, 23 East 23rd St.; Anne
Koeman, 35 West 19th St.; Mrs.
Julia Franks, 364 West 18th
St.;' Henry R. Van Dyke, 173
Riverhills Dr.; Wesley An-
drews, 159 East Lakewood
Blvd.
Discharged Monday were
William Webb Jr , 65 East 2nd
St.; Jack Van Zanden, 144 Clo-
ver St.; Gabriel Kuite, 346
North Division; Mrs. Peter De
Jonge and baby, 2470 William
Ave.; Mrs. Marian De Vries,
275 West 19th St.; Ricky Weber,
local hotel address; Charles E.
dipping, 32 East 26th St.; Bert
Westerhof, 171 West 21st St.;
Ruthanna Alexander, route 1,
Fennville; Mrs. Walter McNeal
and baby. 227 Dartmouth; Mrs.
Marcel Talbot and baby, route
2, West Olive; Mrs. Tillie De
Witt, 356 North Colonial, Zee-
land; Mrs. Harry Michmerhui-
zen. route 2, Zeeland; Mrs. Roy
E. Morris, 360 West 18th St.
Admitted Tuesday were
Scott Pegg, route 2, Hamilton;
Clara Essebagger, 326 West
13th St.; Herbert Tanis, 328
West 32nd St.; Leonard Lamb-
ers, 755 Lillian St.; Diane Al-
verez. 308 West 12th St.; Ron-
ald Wieling, route 4; Letitia
Bueno. 63 West First St.
Discharged Tuesday were
Lewis Leroy (Jack) Decker,
1480 Waukazoo Dr.; Mrs. Mary
Resseguie, 759 First Ave.; Mrs.
George Oetman, route 1, Hamil-
ton; Fred Knoll. 130 West 18th
St.; Patricia Welscott, route 5;
Mrs. Harry Jaarsma, 30 East
21st St.; Mrs. James Pierpont
and baby, 154^ East 15th St.;
Mrs. Richard Sensabaugh and
baby, 283 Fallen Leaf Lane;
Mrs. Lloyd Folkert and baby,
route 2. Hamilton; Mrs. John
A. Meyering and baby, 104 East
25th St.; Karen Nyboer, route
1, Hamilton; Phillip De Jong,
23 East 23rd St.; Mrs. Arthur
Peeks, 816 Washington.
Admitted Wednesday were
Bertha Vander Velden, 183
East 15th St.; Clayton De Fey-
ter, Spruce, Mich.; John Wy-
ma, 353 West 40th St.; Mrs.
Cecil Collins, 1724 Main St.;
James Harvey Johnson, route
I, Hamilton; Rosie Toscano,
199 East Sixth St.; Mrs. Ro-
land Van Dyck, 559 Lake Dr
Discharged Wednesday were
Diane Alverez, 308 West 12th
St.; Mrs. Wayne Brower and
baby, route 1, Hamilton; Mrs
Roger Buikema and baby, 70
West 19th St.; Mrs. Phillip
Clark and baby, 400^ Washing-
tan Ave.; Mrs. Edwin Diepen-
horst and baby, 461 West 17th
St.: Susan Dykema, 843 West
26th St ; Mrs. Vera Routing
and baby, 142 West 32nd St.;
Mrs. Ned Joldersma and babv
1700 Washington Ave, Mrs!
Jimmie Schaap and baby 363
Marquette; Henry R. ’ Van
Dyke, 173 Riverhills Dr.
Driver Cited in Crash
Holland police charged Helen
J. Geer ing 22, of 281 West 12th
St. with failure to yield the
right of way following a two-car
accident at 2:15 p.m. Tuesday
at the intersection of South
Shore Dr. and Myrtle Ave. Po-
lice said she drove her car off
Myrtle Ave. into the path of a
car driven by Sherwin D. Ten
Broeke 19, of 564 West 22nd
St., headed east on South Shore
Dr.
foundland is spending a 15 - day
,eave with his parents, Mr. and
leave with them to visit her sis- Mrs. Louis Bell at 904 Oakdale
ter in Lansing, 111. rua.
Army Pvt. David L. Fosdick. Miss Joanne Elferdink, stu-
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard! dent at Northwestern College
L ttjajidL Fennville, was as- 1 in Orange City, Iowa, is spend-
signed to the 56th Air Defense ing the holidays with her pa-
Element, New Britain Conn., j rents Mr. and Mrs. Howard El-
recentT Iferdink of route 5, Holland. -
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FOUR GENERATIONS - Sixteen-month old Deborah Faye
Groenhof smiles as she poses with her great grandmother, Mrs.
Otto Brandt. 356 East Lakewood Blvd., (left), her mother. Mrs.
Benjamin Groenhof. 3064 North State St., Zeeland, (center)
and her grandmother, Mrs. Gordon Naber of 1051 Paw Paw
Dr.
SLIGI1 HONORS EMPLOYES — Shown are em-
ployes of the Sligh-Lowry Furniture Co. who
have contributed more than 25 years of service
to the company. Seated (left to right) are Henry
Siegers. George Lemmen. Charles Sligh Jr.,
Employes Are
Honored
Sligh • Lowry Furniture Co.
honored employes with more
than 25 years servi e at a din-
ner last Tuesday evening. Gold
watches were presented to El-
mer Northuis. William Donley
and Edward Klinge in appreci-
ation for 25 years service to
the company.
A total of 290 employes and
guests attended the dinner
which was held at the Holland
Civic Center. Both 0. W. Low-
ry, president and Charles R.
Sligh Jr., chairman, spoke
briefly concerning the growth
of the company in the Holland-
Zeeland area. The company
started with 15 employes and
now has 195.
Entertainment was provided
by Hardy Wolfe, a violinist-
comedian. and Bob Hayes with
an act called “Comedy in
Magic.”
0 W. Lowry, Carl Rogers and Peter Piersma.
Standing are James Schippers. William Donley,
Manley Beyer. John Langejans. Ray Beekman,
Edward Klinge, Elmer Northuis and ArendNaber. (Herfst photo)
Celebrate Anniversary
With Open House Dec. 25
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Wierda
celebrated their 25th wedding
anniversary on Christmas Day
with an open house at their
home at 296 Maerose Ave.
Mrs. Ted Wierda Jr., and Miss
Bonnie Wierda were the host-
esses. Unable to attend were
Theodors L. Wierda who is with
the U.S. Army in Germany.
CHET BOB
BAUMANN FREERS
AGENT AGENT
Your Stats Farm Your Stott Farm
iamily iniuranct family Iniuranctman man
PHONES
EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
25 West 9th St.
Authorized Representatives
State Farm’s Family Protector
Insurance provides a lump sum
payment as well as a monthly
income while your children are
growin^"up-/>of/» at a low
package rate. (Same good deal
as State Farm car insurance.)
See your friend for life.
f iutl
State Farm Life Insurance Company.
Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois.
Engaged
Miss Ruby Ann Steketee
Announcement of the engage-
ment of Miss Ruby Ann Steke-
tee to Jerry .T Israels has been
made by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. J. Steketee, Godwin
Ave., SE, Grand Rapids.
Mr. Israels is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Israels of Holland.
Miss Steketee is a graduate
of the Grand Rapids Junior Col-
lege Division of Practical Nurs-
ing. Mr. Israels is a graduate
of Grand Rapids Junior College
and is a junior at Central Mich-
igan University.
A Feb. 7 wedding is being
planned.
Grand Haven
Post Office
Site Named
GRAND HAVEN - The north-
west corner of Franklin and
Fourth Sts. across from the jail
has been named as site for the
Grand Haven post office accord-
ing to announcement Friday
from the General Services Ad-
ministration in Washington, D.C.
The area involved located on
the fringe of the downtown dis-
trict totals 52.272 square feet
and is readily accessible for
mail vehicles and patrons.
The site, one of seven sug-
gested by the local post office
site committee involves the old
Methodist church property, the
city owned Woman’s Club pro-
perty and a building occupied
by the special education division
of county schools. Also involved
are the Peoples Bank parking
lot and three houses.
.. The plans call for a $515,800
post office and federal building.
On April 5 both the house and
senate Public Works Commit-
tees approved appropriations
bills for a new Grand Haven
post office that would include
$159,200 for the site and design
as well as $365,600 for the struc-
ture. A basementless building is
planned and a parking lot for 30
cars will be provided If funds
are available in 1964. the build-
ing may be completed in 1965.
The site was designated fol-
lowing a study made by four
representatives of the General
Services Administration, Chic-
ago, working closely with the
Grand Haven Chamber of Com-
merce, according to Claude Ver
Duin, executive vice president.
The need for a new post office
to replace the 58-year-old office
located at Washington and
Third was determined following
a survey a year ago The mail
handling department is cramp-
ed for space and Spring Lake
has more inside room than the
Grand Haven office.
Miss Gayle Lynn Frens
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Frens of
638 Myrtle Ave., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Gayle Lynn, to Gilbert Thomas
Hamper, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Hamper of Rudyard,
Mich.
A January wedding is being
planned.
Pine Creek Group
Has Christmas Party
The Young People’s Society of
the Pine Creek Christian Re-
formed Church had a Christmas
party on Monday evening after
their Bible lesson. It was hbld at 1
the home of the Rev. and Mrs.
Leonard Van Drunen.
Punch was served after which
games were played. A buffet
style lunch was served and gifts
exchanged.
Attending were Ken Aalderink, |
Nancy Achterhof. Holly Brede-
weg, Julie Busscher, Sharon
Caauwe. Carol Dekker, Aria De
Vries. Betty Diekema, Lin Jan-
sen, Judy Knoll. Larry Masse-
link, Barb Mokma, Jerry Mok-!
ma, Bev Prince. Lois Prince. \
Dave Stansby, Alma Ter Haar,|
Norma Ter Haar and Jan Was-
sisk.
Also attending were the Bible
leaders, Rev. and Mrs. Van
Drunen. and the activities lead-
ers. Mr. and Mrs. Sid Lankheet
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ebels.
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
HOLLAND
TRANSPLANTER CO.
The Poll brothers hove built their idea for a
mechanical transplanter into a major business. When they
started manufacturing in a one-car garage, few could
have foreseen the 100,000 square foot plant into which
they will soon move. Such ability to translate on idea into
a reality lies behind ad progress.
Scout Pack 3040
Has Yule Party
Waukazoo Cub Scout Pack
3043 held their Christmas party
Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the school
gym with the opening ceremony
presented by Den 5 directed by
Mrs. Fran St. John. Cubmaster
John Mac Queen gave a short
talk on the late President Ken-
nedy.
Dens 4 and 7. under the lead-
ership of Mrs. Connie Sova and
Mrs. Carol Hopkins, were re-
cognized for their work in dis-
tributing the Christmas lighting
contest newsletters in the Wauk-
azoo Woods area for the W?’.!ka-
zoo Woods Association.
Christmas carols, were sung
and the Cubs exchanged gifts.
Santa Claus, played by I o h n
Steininger. passed out p jpeorn
balls and candy canes to the
children.
Awards were as follov s: Joey
Kloet and Gary Klo nparens.
Wolf badges; John Sin mons and
Terry King, one yea- pins; Jer- J
ry Kleis. Bear 'jadge, Mike !
Bronson, gold arrow under Bear.
Others receiv mg awards were
Dave Mac Queen and Larry
Bouwer, silver arrows under
Bear; Dave Mac Queen. Butch
Regnerus and Randy Lawrence.
Lion badges. Mark Tucker, gold
and silver arrow under Lion.
Den 5 won the attendance ban-
ner. The closing ceremony was
presented by Den 6 under the
direction of Mrs. Laurie Kloet.
Hospital Notes
Admitted ;o Holland Hospital
Friday were David Boone. 982
South Baywood; John Timmer, |
955 Crestwood Dr.; Mrs. Cyn- !
thia Bale, route 1, Fennville;
Terri Lee Thompson, route 1,1
Dorr; Karen Van Slooten. 116;
Jefferson, Grand Rapids; Hen-
ry Assink, 419 138th Ave.; Mrs.
Alfred Tebaldi, 691 Coolidge;
Mrs. Bertha Onthank. 761 Old
Orchard Rd.; Herschel King,
182 West 14th St.; Arthur Schu-
chard, 95 West 29th St.; Thom-
as Unger, 1116 Ardmore; Mrs.
Julia M. Dick, 84 East Ninth
St.
Discharged Friday were
Randy Bakker, route 4; Mrs.
James Berry and baby. 749
Second Ave.; Mrs. David Dan-]
gremond and baby, route 1,
Hamilton; Louis Daugherty. 831 !
West 32nd St.; Michael De
Geus, 118 West 19th St.; Mrs.!
Ruie Douglass. 122 East 14th
St.; Mrs. Julia Franks. 364
West 10th St.; Mrs William
Huizenga. 2082 104th Ave.; !
Mary Ellen Kouw, 361 Lane
Ave.; Mrs. John Reiss. 15899
Winans. Grand Haven; Guy
Roys. 237 James St.; Mrs. Hen-
ry Schulte. 680 160th Ave.; Ke-
vin Vpnden Bosch, route 1, Zee-
land; Mrs. Daisy Van Eyk, 93 ^
Spruce Ave.; Mrs. Elizabeth
Vaupell. 116 East 18Ji St.; Lar- i
ry West. 2221 Lakewood Blvd.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs. !
Virgil Houle, route 1, West
Olive; Roy McFall, 14600 Riley.
Discharged Saturday were Da-
vid Boone, 982 South Baywood;
Grayson Tucker. 409 North
Washington. Columbia City,
Ind.; Thomas Unger. 1116 Ard-
more; Arthur Schuchard. 95
West 29th St.; John Meulman.
47 East 13th St.; Mrs. Ben
Scheerhom, 451 College Ave.;
Mrs. William Earl Henderson
and baby. 1612 Woodlawn Ave.;
Mrs. Ronald Bakker. 15904 Mer-
cury- Dr., Grand Haven; Her-
schel King, 182 West 14th St.;
Karen Van Slooten, 116 Jeffer-
son, Grand Rapids; Beth Wel-
ters, route 3; Mrs. Don Guay
and baby, 164 East 16th St.;
Mrs. Cynthia Bale, route 1,
Fennville.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
Jacob Mulder. 4519 Bremer,
Grandville; Michael Gadziem-
ski. 112 West 15th St.; Jennie
Lugten, 296 West 19th St.; Stan-
ley Bronson. 597 West 21st St.;
Mrs. Henry Schutte, 501 West
21st St.; Rickey Meher, local
hotel address.
Discharged Sunday were
Charles B. Hapeman. 36 River
Ave.; Roy McFall. 14600. Riley;
Bernard Van Langevelde. 268
West 28th St.; David Deur. 476
Michigan Ave.; John Mulder.
139 East 25th St.; Mrs. Maurice
Brower. 68 South 160th Ave.;
Mrs. Frank Barton and baby,
264 Rose Ave.; Beverly Dekker.
620 South 160th Ave.; David Pe-
rez. route 4; Mrs. Virgil Houle,
route 1, West Olive; Hugo Zoer-
ner. route 1, West Olive; Mrs.
Earl Haveman and baby, 264
Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Herman
Kragt, 170 Highland.
Couple Exchanges Vows
In Ceremony in Illinois
A double ring ceremony per-
formed by the Rev. W. Bussert
in St. John’s Lutheran Church in
Champaign, 111., united Miss
Marjorie Nyenhuis. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Schipper of
Holland and Phil Castaneda, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Castaneda
of Holland in marriage.
The vows were spoken on Nov.
30 with Mr. and Mrs. Allen Zim-
merman. sister and brother-in-
law of the bride, as witnesses. A
reception was held Dec. 2, for
the immediate family at the
home of Mr. and Mrs... Gerrit
Schipper of 851 Lincoln Ave.
The bride is employed by
Michigan Express Inc. while the
groom works at Scotts Inc. They
reside at 75 East 24th St.
42 Entertained
At Philathea
Christmas Meet
The December meeting of
Philathea Class was held Tues
day in the social room of the
church. Forty-two reservations
were made including members
and guests.
A dinner was served by Mrs.
Arthur Nienhuis and her com-
mittee. Two beautiful Christmas
trees, the Nativity scene with
table decorations of candles and
Christmas ornaments were in
keeping with the season
President Mrs. Claude Lam-
oreaux opened the meeting by
introducing a guest. Mrs. Freda
Sietesma.
A trio composed of Miss Bar-
bara Nienhuis, Miss Mary Dam-
son and Miss Mary Burwitz,
daughter of Philatheans, sang
two Christmas songs.
Mrs. Arthur Keane led in sing-
ing Christmas hymns accom-
panied by Mrs. Rudolph Mat-
son at the piano. Mrs. Ray
Swank who had charge of devo-
tions. read the story of the
Christ child which she showed
a film, the history of the hymn.
“Silent Night.”
The theme of Miss Helen
Elaine Stenson’s interesting
and inspiring topic of t h e even-
ing was “Peace on Earth.” an
ehcyclical from Pope John the
twenty-third to the Bishop and
all mankind. She also told of
her 1953 Christmas in Honduras.
CAROUSEL ATTRACTS SKIERS - These are
some of 1.500 skiers who tried the slo|x»s at
Carousel Mountain Saturday on the opening of
the new skiing facility. These skiers are
waiting to ride the chair lift. Co-owner Don
Martin said today about 1.000 persons skied
Sunday and oIhhiI 500 on Saturday. Skiing is
scheduled this week from 10 a m. to 10:30 p.m.
Carousel Mountain is located west ol fifith St.,
near 147th Ave., four miles west of Holland.
(Sentinel photo)
Newcomers Club
Luncheon Held
Christmas decorations of large
candy canes, red ribbons, and
greens lightly sprayed with
snow were on each table at the
Newcomers Club luncheon at the
Warm Friend Hotel on Wednes-
day.
A sleigh filled with gaily wrap-
ped packages was the center-
piece on the head table and
small candy canes at each place
served as place cards and tal-
lies. Mrs. David Erickson, chair-
man of decorations, was assisted
by Mrs. William Afman and
Mrs. Paul Van Faasen. Mrs.
W. G. Henderson was in charge
of the punch bowl. Thirty-five
members and guests attended
the luncheon.
Prospective and new mem
hers introduced were Mrs. W
G. Bletsch. Muskegon; Mrs. Wil-
liam Keefer, Grandville; Mrs.
Jack Miles, Muskegon; Mrs.
Ronald Pangborn, Grand Rap-
ids; Mrs. A. M. Wich, Anderson,
Ind.; and Mrs. Leo B. Jungblut.
Grand Rapids.
After a brief business meet-
ing, cards were played. Bridge
winners were Mrs. William
Lawson, Mrs. Frank Gold-
schmidt. Mrs. William Afman.
Mrs. George Buskirk and Mrs.
Donald Bench. Canasta winners
were Mrs. Ronald Pangborn and
Mrs. A. M. Wich.
The next meeting will be on
Jan. 15 at 6:30 p.m. at the
Carousel Mountain Lodge with
husbands as guests.
Apple Avenue
Children Take
Part in Play
The annual Apple Avenue
Christmas Tea was held Thurs-
day afternoon in the school gym-
nasium. Mr. Ivan Compagner’s
fifth and sixth grades present-
ed a Christmas story entitled
“Why the Chimes Rang.” Mrs
Howard Brumm’s third and
fourth grades sang several
Christmas carols
A saxophone solo was given
by Robert Van Voorst. Piano
solos were given by Steven Dyk*
stra, Robert Barkema. Sandra
Holkeboer. Cynthia Van Erk,
Karen Barkema. Janice Cook.
Barbara Hoeksema and James
Ekema. A beginners band fea-
turing Steven Van Eck. Kenneth
Ekema, Edward Van Voorst.
William Haveman played sever-
al selections. Mrs. Marvin Van
Eck’s kindergarten, first and
second grades, recited "The
Night Before Christmas"' and
also sang several carols.
N. Ver Hey representative for
the City Mission received the
gifts that the children had col-
lected for the needy.
Gifts were presented to Me.
Compagner. Mrs. Brumm and
Mrs. Van Eck and also to Mr.
Brinkman after which coffee
and cookies were served.
Serving on the committee
were co-chairmen Mrs. R.
Busscher and Mrs. William
Klaasen. Mrs. L. Hop, Mrs. J.
Van Wyk. Mrs. C. Brower. Mrs.
B Dykstra. Mrs. L Klpascn,
Mrs. J. Ekema and MjWp.vVin
Eck.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
y
Employes Have Party
At Van Ommen Home
Employes of the Wierda’s Paint
Store in Zeeland gathered at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Elwin
Van Ommen Saturday evening
for a Christmas party. Games
were played and prizes award-
ed.
Harvey Wierda presented gifts
to his employes and a gift also
was presented to him by the
employes.
Present were Mr. and Mrs.
Wierda, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Vanden Brand. Mr. and Mrs.
Arie Katerberg, Mr. and Mrs.
Ivan De Free. Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Me Cluskey, Mr and Mrs.
I Ken Disselkoen and Mr. and
1 Mrs. Van Ommen.
Weekend Births Listed
At Holland Hospital
Weekend births at Holland
Hospital included a daughter.
Holly Christine, born Saturday
io Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie
Schaap. 363 Marquette St.
A daughter. Debra Margaret,
was born Sunday to Mr, and
Mrs. Donald Collier. 25 East
13th St.; a daughter. Kinda Jo.
bom Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Brower, route 1, Ham-
ilton.
Bom this morning were a
son, Phillip Larry Jr , to Mr.
and Mrs. Phillip Clark. 4004
Washington Ave.; a daughter to
Mr. and Mrs. Jack H. Miller.
436 Alice St., Zeeland, a son.
James Wayne, to Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Harris, 134 West 16th St.
Lakeview Cub
Scouts Meet
The Lakeview Cub Scout Pack
3042, sponsored by the Parent-
Teacher Association, held their
monthly meeting in the school
gym Tuesday evening.
Den 3 opened the meeting
with the Pledge of Allegiance
with each boy giving a portion
of the Christmas story, follow-
ed by the audience singing “Si-
lent Night.”
The home project for the
month was the making of scrap-
books, which will be presented
to the hospital for use in the
children’s ward Each boy who
made a scrapbook, received a
button.
Twenty-one new boys were
welcomed into the pack by Cub-
master Cecil Helmink. Those re-
ceiving a Bobcat pin were
Michael Conley, Danny Rector,
Bill Bender, Gary Lawson,
James Barry, Tom Bradbury,
Andy Nykerk, Mitchell Grissen,
Jeff Glupker, Ricky Koeman,
Kevin Cavenaugh, Billy Oosting,
Billy Weerstra, Tom Donalson,
Mike Windisch, Paul Gebben,
Fred Wise, Randy Van Eyck,
Billy Bench. Doug Helmink and
Jack Seyler.
A film was shown and carols
sung by the group, followed by
a treat for each boy.
Neighborhood Coffee
At Gerald Allen Home
Neighbors living in the area
between Lakewood Blvd. and Ri-
ley on Lake Shore Dr. were en-
tertained at the home of Mr
and Mrs. Gerald Allen, 2515
Lake Shore. Thursday evening
for a Christmas Coffee from 9
to 12.
Punch, served by the host and
hostess was followed by a lunch.
Attending the party were Mr.
and Mrs. John Bouman, Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene (’haddock, Mr.
and- Mrs. Seth Kalkmnn. Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Wnjht, Mr.
and Mrs, Morton Wright, and
Mr. and Mrs. Allen. Unable to
attend were Mr. and Mrs. John
Percival who are spending the
holidays in Florida.
With a deer population esti-
mated at 800.000, there is more
big game hunting in Michigan
than in any other state.
Xi Beta Tau Chapter
Holds Christmas Party
Xi Beta Tau Chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi sorority held their
annual p o 1 1 u c k dinner and
Christmas party Monday eve-
ning at the home of Mrs. How-
ard Poll.
The punch howl was centered
in a white wreath containing ti- *
ny, multi-colored lights The ta- 1
ble was decorated with minia-
ture candles which were given
as favors.
Gifts were presented to the
members by “Santa," Audrey
Johnson, and Secret sisters were
revealed Games were played
and duplicate prizes were awar-
ded.
Attending were Mrs. . Frank
Bronson. Mrs. Douglas DuMond.
Mrs. Jerome Hurtgen, Miss
Johnson. Mrs. Ronald Kobes,
and Mrs. William Kurth. Mrs.
Henry Mast, Mrs. Hannes Mey-
ers, Mrs. Poll, Mrs. Hubert
Overholt, Mrs Orville Ricks,
Mrs Ralph Stolp and Mrs, Will-
iam Turpin.
Ladies Athletic Club
Has Christmas Potluck
The Ladies Athletic Club held
a Christmas potluck Wednesday
in the E. E. Fell Junior High
cafeteria
Mrs. Barb De "Fey ter and
Mrs. Gertrude Postma were in
charge of the food committee
while Mrs. Joyce Kuipers and
Mrs. Mary Schippers were in
charge of games.
Prizes were won by Mrs Di-
ane Englesman and Mrs. Carol
Kooikcr and there was also a
gift exchange.
The class will have vacation
for two weeks and will resume
on Jan. 8.
Randy Zwiers Has Party
On His Fifth Birthday
Randy Zwiers was honored at
a party Wednesday afternoon
in celebration of his fifth birth-
day which he will observe Sat-
urday.
Games were played with
prizes going to Danny Bolhuis.
Dougie Leppink and Lonnie Pat-
huis.
Lunch was served around a
table decorated in blue and
white by the hostess assisted
by her mother, Mrs. Alvin
Hamelink
Present were Danny Bolhuis.
David Bolhuis, Tom Dorn, Bri-
an Franks. Dougie Leppink,
Lonnie Pathuis, Beth Williams.
Julie Van Eck, Debbie Zwiers
and Randy Zwiers.
Holland Rifle
Club Edged
Holland’s rifle club was nip-
ped by Kalamazoo, 1,940-1. 837
Saturday in the Holland Armory
to even Hirllsnd’l record at l-l
in St Joseph Valley Rifle As-
sociation action
A standing score of 470 was
turned in by the Holland team.
This is the highest standing
score shot in the Association
this season,
Hollands other scores were
prone. 500; sitting. 491 and
kneeling. 476 Kalamazoo’s
scores were 500, 495, 488 and
457.
Vern Avery led Holland with
393 followed by Jarvis Ter
Haar, 391; Roy Avery, 386;
Howard Working, 384; John
Clark, 380; Alma Clark. 372;
Curt Van Ingen, 366; Bruce
Ming. 362 and Fred Handwerg,
355.
George Higgins led the win-
ners with 391. The Saturday
match was makeup match or-
iginally scheduled Nov 30. Hol-
j land will shoot a makeup match
Saturday at Battle Creek.
Seminary Students
Stage Yule Program
The Western Theological Sem-
inary annual Christmas pro-
gram was mesented Thursday
evening in the Seminary Cha-
pcl Students and their families
took part in the program en-
titled “Tell the Glad Tidings.”
Organist Arnold Ver Beck ac-
companied Lconcio Yao as ha
sang "Go Tell It on the Moun-
tain". A group of choral read-
ers presented selections Chil-
dren of students and the faculty
sang various Christmas hymns
and a family scene was por-
trayed by Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Vunde.- Meer ami children. Sev-
eral nations were represented
in their dress presenting scrip-
ture passages. Colored slides
were used to tell the story of
Christ’s birth
Mrs. Charles Doornbos was
chairman of the program with
Mrs Victor Ebert, Miss Char-
lotte Heinen and Mrs. Leon
Aalberts assisting her.
A social time followed in tho
commons with Mrs. Werner
Minke, chairman, and Mrs.
Wayne Joose, Mrs. Donald Bak-
ker, Mrs. Fredrick Kruithof,
and Mrs. Daryl Vetter as host-
esses. Christmas hymns were
sung by the Seminary choir un-
der the direction of Ronald Bey-
ft Sfcj j ir-S.to' '4 ! \
rntff ^
^4'$ i«" f
jfc
l
&
4 a.
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Pioneer Village near Minden,
Neb., one of the state's top
tourist attractions, consists of 22
buildings with more than 10, •
i 000 historic items.
BUYS INDUSTRIAL PLANT - Benjamin Poll,
(seated at center' president of Holland Trans-
planter Co., signs documents for the purchase
of the former Standard Grocery building on
East Ifith St. in the presence of company offi-
cials and others who negotiated the sale. Seated
left is A. D. Edwards of Homer Warren and Co
of Detroit, real estate brokers, and at right U
Peter S. Boter, local attorney. Standing, left to
right, are (paries Knooihuizen, secretary of the
Transplanter Co.; Vernon Kraai and Howar
Poll, vice presidents, and Russell Klaase:
local realtor who negotiated the sale. The mov
to the new plant from the present quarters i
341 East Seventh St., is expected to be con
pleted in six months. The new quarters cove
ing 100.000 square feet- of floor space providi
four Urow as much space as the prosebuilding. (Sentinel photi
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Oilers Chalk Up
Fifth League Win
Wed in Evening Rites
Oiler* (112)
FG FT PF TP
Burton 9 3 4 21
W. Merriweathcr 7 8 3 22
Hughes .......... 9 6 5 24
Burks ........... 8 1 4 17
Reigel .......... 4 1 3 9
Coleman ......... 3 ft 1 6
Lee .............2 2 1 6
Fox ............ 3 1 3 7
Totals 45 22 24 112
Bombers (108)
Ottawa County
4-H News
P. Merriweathcr 8-lx 6 4 25
Fitzpatrick .. .... 5 4 4 14
Vaughn ... 13 1 6 27
Mill? ....... 1 1 3 3
Herndon .... ... 11 ft 4 22
McNeal .......... ft 0 4 0
Mathis ......... 4 4 4 12
McCullom . ... ... 2 2 1 5
The second grade Playful
Blue Birds of Van Raalte school
met on Dec. 2. Mrs. Bakker
and Mrs. Barkel took us to the
country to pick pine cones.
Phylis Andringa treated. On
By Willis 8. Boss Dec. 9 we met and started to
County Extension Agent, 4-H make Christmas presents. We
We have noted with interest, in played a game and Diann
reading the local newspapers, Steele and Mary Stephenson
that many of our 4-H groups treated. Dec. 16, we met and
have held Christmas parties, finished our Christmas presents. !
Some have exchanged presents Sheryi VerSchure treated. Lin-
24 112 and others have contributed to da Barkel. scribe.
 DL, Tn charities. We are always pleased Th« third grade Singing Blue
ru r i rr Tl lo rcad about these actjvjtjes Birds of Lakeview school sang
The spirit of giving to others in the An8el Choir at the Civic
is one that carries through t h e i Center for the white C»ift Carol
whole year long in the 4-H pro- s,n8' 0n ^ 8 we made Christ-
gram, especially are we mindful > mas ^ or our Parents Dec.
of this in the Christmas sea- !5 we went trolling with our
leaders and had a party at the
Cunningham home afterwards. ;
Kathlyn Ixjoman, scribe.
The St. Francis third grade
Wishing Blue Birds held their
meeting on Dec. 4. Susan Gib-
Oilers Score
112-108 Win
Over Chicago
Displaying good defense when
it counted and hitting on 53 per
cent of its shots, the Holland
Oilers basketball team edged
the Chicago Bombers. 112108
Wednesday night before 2,000
fans in the Civic Center.
It was the fifth Midwest Bas-
ketball league victory for the
Oilers in seven starts and set
the stage for the Oilers show-
down battle with the Grand Ra-
pids Tackers in the Civic Cen-
ter on Saturday, Jan 4.
Gary I^ee. who returned to
the Oilers for the Christmas — ...
night game, and veteran Willie Officials: Don Elser and Frank . . 1 .as son opened it with a prayer
Merriweathcr handled the win- Mihal. both ol Gary, Ind | « ' Deborfh Scobie collect The
ners in the crucial final minutes
when the Bombers managed to
pull within two points.
With 55 seconds left, the Oil-
ers held a 107-105 lead but Mer-
snn.
__ As we look forward to the
Totals 44-1 17 30 108 7heatr 1964 We a\e haPPy
(x-indicates three-point goai) 'that we can antlc>Pa‘e an in-
Vries land
On Wednesday evening the
rieweather managed to draw young people of the RCYF had
i ly *X) more school conservation * ^ , "e
1 projects and have increased in
the clothing enrollment by an br^dwTeaTon £ II
estra 100. and look forward to ^ Xtlng wa' opered^.h
m « whMh IT'fTT m l>r“>'er 'Cd b.V MOralazin 64 with the help of Mr. War- Rose Mary Arenas co||ecte(j
the fouls as the Bombers tided a Chrlatmu party in the church Srogram*oM964 wW^dLlrid I d,“f,AvWe made name ta8s ,r()m
to get the ball. Merriweathcr haspmpn, /;amM , r will De district 0id Christmas cards and Leslie
made the Oilers last five points. baf™nt (>ames P‘a>^ and county Achievement Days Freeman treated m ^ ,8
including four in a row. and *lfts exchanged. Lunch was starting the middle of March | meeting was opened with a |
Lee’s ball handling kept the served by Nancy Wabeke and and running through the first prayer and dues collected. Wei
hall away from the Bombers in Elaine Ter Haar. Afterward they w, , , Ap.ri ' We ho|)e J? ^ made gifts for our mothers and ---- — . ..... »«.
the closing minutes and through- :caned on AUen Aardsma who feaders0tra1nViSg Ls^^Feb- ofth€rS Mrs:.Farrah gave ewh j f°rmed Church was decorated
Ropers- Von Ins Rites Read
MBL Standings
W
Grand Rapids .......... 5
Holland ............. 5
Battle Creek ............ 3
Chicago ................. 1
Gary .................... 0
out the game the S’S" guard
was able to move around the
taller Bombers and frequently
intercepted passes.
The ex-Central Michigan play-
er received permission from the
Marysville school board to play
in the game. Jimmy Darrow,
slated to play was called to
Ohio because of the illness of
their sponsor also was present. I “un® and jirst Part of Ju*y wil1 The Bluebells of Van Raalte evening wedding of Elizabeth
The Willing Workers had their devo*ed to 4'" camping school held their last two meet- Bouwman and Roger Lee Lang-
program at ( amp Pottawatomie, jngs at the home of their lead- worthy.
August will be Fair month and er, Mrs. Pippel with Mrs. Tiets- ; The Rev. John H. Bergsma
the winding up of the summer ma assisting. The girls worked | performed the double ring cere-
the fall the Win- on their Christmas gifts for mony for the daughter of Mr.
will be started, | their parents. The treats were and Mrs John Bouwman of East
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Lee Langworthy
(dt Vriei pLolo)
was dressed identically to the
honor attendant.
East Saugatuck Christian Re-
Christmas meeting on Thursday
evening. Business meeting was
held, games were played and
gifts exchanged. Refreshments * Program $n
were served by the refreshment ter projectsCommittee. °ne of them being conservation brought by Jennifer Tietsnia Saugatuck and for the son of
Sewing Guild had their Christ- 1 which winds up on December, and by Marcia VanDam. The Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Langwor-
mas dinner on Thursday noon. ; Roughly there are some of the Chritmas party was held on thy of 526 West 20th St.
There were 24 women present highlights for 1964. Dec. 17 at the home of Mrs. Organist for the ceremony
A dinner was served around We thought that some of our Pippel and gifts were exchang- was Phyllis Baker. She accom-
heautifully decorated tables. J leaders, members a id parents ed. Lori Sloothaak, scribe. panied the soloist, Marvin
Mrs. Joe Kloet was in charge would be interested in knowing The Busy Beaver Blue Birds Padding,
of devotions. She read a Christ- 1 that in 1963, a total of 2,368 of of Harrington school finished The bride, given in marriage
mas meditation. Roll was re-
his father. Lee's appearance sponded to with a Christmas
was only for the Wednesday verse. Christmas Carols were
game and 5’ 11" Darrow, who sung and secret pals were re-
will be making his initial start vealed and gifts exchanged,
in Holland, is expected for the New secret pals were drawn
lackers game.
Holding leads of between two
and 14 points, the Oilers were
always in command but the
Bombers, each time they fell
way behind, were always able
to come back but never able
to grab the lead.
Tied twice, 4-4 and £7 the
winners jumped to a 29-21 first
boys and girls were enrolled in their wreaths and made orna- by her father, approached the
4-H in Ottawa County doing 3, ments. We had punch, cookies altar wearing a gown of white
500 different projects ranging and ice cream. Barbara Sligh, brocade. The gown, made by
from conservation to dairy to scribe. the bride’s sister, featured a
clothing, etc. On Dec. 2 the Ya Wa Ten Ya chapel train. A shoulder-length
We would appreciate it if all Camp Fire group of Lakeview veil was held in place by a
4-H leaders who have not sent school went to the library where crown of pearls and crystals,
in their enrollments, would do Mr. DeGraaf spoke to us about She carried a cascade bouquet
so very soon. We need them in our cit/ parks. We received ivy ; of white roses,
were the committee in charge. | the 4-H office to bring the re- plants for the Green Thumb Miss Arlene Bouwman, sister
Mrs. John Broersma and Mrs. cords Up to date. Also we like contest. On Dec. 9, we made ot the bride, was maid of honor.
‘ ' to have an accurate list of lead- bells for wreaths which we will she wore a brocade sheath
ers to send the 4-H news and complete later. We also drew dress of midnight blue with a
for next year. Mrs. Hubert Hey
boer Mrs Henry Boss, Mrs. Jac-
ob De Witt and Mrs. Joe Kloet
to at-Joe Brinks were unable
tend.
Sunday services were in
charge of the Rev. Henry Van
Dyke from Grand Rapids. His
materials to.
Five Injured
In Collision
period lead and held a 62-58 morning sermon was "What's In
halftime margin. With 6:30 left A Name" and the Senior choir
in the first half, the winners sang two Christmas numbers,
had been in front, 51-38. In the evening his sermon was
The third period score was 88- “Tbe New Jesus" and the Junior
82 after leading 82-73 with 2:39 choir sang several numbers.
left in the quarter. With 10 mi- Christmas Worship service is u ZVZ
nutes left in the game, the at 10 a m with Mr. Karl Over- 1 ^rash. a‘
Bombers had pulled within beek of Western Seminary in 1 Tucs da> at {b,h Av® and Bald‘
three. 89-86 but the Oilers again charge. The Sunday School pro- ^ „ r" Ske? ^T'lludspurted. gram will be immediately fol- He"r> ^ ooiker 38. of Hud-
HUDSONVILLE - Five per-
sons were injured in a two car
names and mad? plans for our bell-shaped overskirt. She car-
Christmas party. Dec. 16, we ried 3 cascade bouquet of white
| had our party. Marla Bakker, niums.
Cherie VanDyke and Jeanne Judy Langworthy, sister of
VanLopik made cookies. Dianne ^ be groom, was bridesmaid and
F a 1 b e r g and Marcia Bench
made fudge. Debby Kraai made
punch and Margie Derks, Shelly
; Bailey and Pam Rozeboom were
in charge of games. Debby
Kraai, scribe.
Miss Helen Sue Von Ins
Earl Bouwman was best man came the bride of John
be-
H.
while Richard Scholten was
groomsman.
About 100 guests gathered in
the church basement following
the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Bouwman were master
and mistress of ceremonies and
Mary Langworthy and Mary
Bouwman were in charge of the , . D ___ __
punch bowl. Jean Bowman and *Lobn. 94
Donna Langworthy passed the ^ Tlj D , , n. .
guest b ok Beechwood Reformed Church
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Walters ;w?sdecorated ?iU! ^ “quets ol
Ropers in a double ring cere-
mony Dec. 14 at 7 p m. per-
formed by the Rev. Joseph
Zsiros. Mrs. Leonard Topp was
organist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony Kibby, 123
Aniline Ave. and Mr. and Mrs.
Lucille, Du-
man, Thelma Brink, Judy
Boetsma, Isla Brower, Lillian
Kossen and Sharon Rynbrandt.
and a
cere-
mony.
The bride given in marriage
by her father June Von Ins,
wore a white satin floor lengthThe couple left on a wedding wore a "T sai n ,,oor lenBin
trip to Florida and are no^ g»wn »ith Jon* sleeves, gather-
making their home at 1055 Lin- ^  s,des: neck;
coin Av l106, and back bustle. Her veil
The bride is a graduate of of shoJulder •ength illusion was
Holland Christian High School io^ by a Pearl rcr0'™ ?he
and the Grand Rapids Junior ;?arned a casc.ade ^ wLhite fea-
College Division of practjcaj thered carnations with a red
Nursing. She is employed at carnation center.
Holland Hospital. The groom is . Mrs Conn,e E8eler- matron of
a graduate of Holland High ™no' wore a red velvet
School and is employed at Hoi- ®n8th, g°wn w‘lb a scoop neck-
land Hitch Company. I1*1*. sleeves and slightly
The groom's parents enter- j *u An illusion veil fell
tained with a rehearsal dinner tbree red roses- Sbe car-
at Cumerford’s.
United in Evening Rites
ried a cascade of white poin-
settias.
Dressed identically to the ma-
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Ropers
(Eutnbtrg Sludio photo)
Iron of honor was Miss Adel
Von Ins, sister of the bride,
bridesmaid. Roxanne Laarman,
flower girl and Linda De Kraker
who passed the guest book wore
red velvet dresses with white
gloves and shoes.
William Jarman of New Jer-
sey assisted as best man. Karl
Von Ins brother of the bride
ushered.
Mrs. Kibby. mother of the
bride, wore a pale green suit
with olive accessories and a
corsage of white carnations and
yellow roses. Mrs. John Ropers
chose a dress of royal blue
lace with a corsage of white
carnations and pink roses.
A dinner was held at Cumer-
ford’s Restaurant following the
ceremony for 70 guests.
For their wedding trip to New
Jersey the bride wore a brown
plaid suit with a red carnation
corsage and black accessories.
She is a graduate of Holland
High School and attended Mich.
State University and the Uni-
versity of Hawaii.
The groom, a graduate of
Emerson High School in Union
City, N.J., attended Montclair
State and St. Peter’s College.
He is presently serving with the
125th Division in Hawaii.
After Jan. 15. the couple will
be at home at 1720 Ala Moana
Blvd., Honolulu 15, Hawaii.
,  I
lowing at I ^
to 93-86 with 9:19 left and Ed nin8 at 8/tfclock Sunday School
Burton’s dunk at 8:16 made it, Teachers and officers meeting.
97-86. It was 99-86 with 7:02 left /^ext Sunday The Lord’s Sup-
:3qr Per
Frank Burks pushed the score I 8 H a m. Thursday eve-
on a Burks’ basket and with 5
remaining the score stood, 101
89.
But again the Bombers be
will be celebrated at both
services with Dr. Henry Ten
Clay of Western Seminary in
sonville, driver of one of the
cars, his wife, Vivian, 35. and
their 7-year-old son, Richard. Christian
were taken to St. Mary’s Hos- ‘ chose
pital in Grand Rapids.
Alfred E. Timmerman, 22. of
Jenison, and his wife, Joan. 19,
Overisel
The Rev. John L. Bull of the
Reformed church
as his sermon subjects
Sunday "The Communion of
Saints" and "The Giver of
Light and Peace." Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Lohman and Mr. andcharge The Rev. Aardsma is were admitted to Blodgett Hos ________ ________ _ _____ „„„
gan to move, behind the shoot-\ *tHl confined to his home. Mr P,,.a ln (,ran( Rapids. Both re- Mrs. Jay Klingenberg are sche-
Joe Brinks returned home on ceived mult.p e laceratioas. duled to vjsit thp horseshoe mis.
Sunday from the Zeeland Hos-' . R°0lker -suffeied shoulder in- sjon next Sunday,
pital. Mrs. Martin P Wvngar- |yr e.s and abrasions, and Mrs. The Rpv NpaI
den was taken to Woodhaven 1 Eoolker rece,,ved muU*ple la-
cerations and abrasions. She
ing of Governor Vaughn, and
with 3:18 left had pulled within
seven, 105-98 and with 1:49 re-
maining, were within four, 107-
103 Convalescence Home in Zeeland
Vaughn's basket with 55 sec- on_Thursday
onds left put Chicago within
two when Merriweathcr took
The Music Committee for 1964
is Mr. and Mrs. Junior Heyboer,
over. Vaughn did the fouling as Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Evink
had been ' pinned under the
Kooiker auto after the crash.
Richard was released from the
hospital after treatment for la-
The Rev. Neal J. Mol of the
Reformed church chose as his
sermon subject Sunday morning
"The Birth.” The senior choir
sang "Angels We have Heard
on High." Mr. and Mrs. Darwin
iTimmer and children and Mrs.
from lhe ex Pm-due AlUm?/ tak ^ “ County Sheriff s dep- ' ‘d°>'d publmly
from the e, Purdue All-Amer,. 7onRra|u,atlons |0 Mr an(| utiessaid Timmerman s aur„ i o o.ved by transfer of member-
Henry Hughes, who made nine «<* *>*» Jiff who were sS™gT sM >» >** evening the senior, teen-
of 16 from the floor, led the gently married and are now ^ , Jn a sl°P s^n- ,,l!k‘ ace and intermediate choirs ore-
winners with 24 while Merriwea- bv'n8 *n Zeeland. John came ! m8 lbe Eoolker aul° broadside. P
uties said Timmerman's auto
skidded on icy" pavement' and
Christian Faces
Toughest Test
Two unbeaten class A basket- 1
aall powers, Holland Christian
and Grand Rapids Christian, re
new one of the state’s oldest
rivalries Friday night before an
expected crowd of 4,500 fans on
the Grand Rapids Civic Audi-
1 torium court.
West Ottawa
Hosts Rogers
Friday Night
ther. who" had seven of 15, add- home after completing two years - - — -
ed 22 and Burton, with nine of in ,the Arm> No Skating Today
18, had 21. Burks made eight of Sherwin Ter Haar returned There will be no skating to-
13 for 17 points. borne Friday after being in the day at Smallenberg Park. Jef-
sented the cantata "When Love 7 . , ,
Was Born,” by Van Denman ZeCIOnd Lumber
Thompson, with Jerrold Klein- f ~ *+• i
heksel as director and Belle JlOpS COW OlNS
The Oilers made 22 of 32 free aiy ^  six months. ferson. Van Raalte. Washing- j taking^DeciaT oa^^re^r? Zeeland Lumber Snnnl v
throws including eight of nine Mrs- Mary Chase and grand- ton. Longfellow, Apple Avenue I Andre w ErP \or man Mol' ^  ^
by Merriweathcr and six of sev- , daughter ( nthy are visiting in and Montello schools due to the i"rS KiSiril? m ” Jin defeated the Texas Cow G,r,s-
en by Hughes. The Oilers made Honda w,th her sister and fom- "arm weather conditions.
45 of 85 shots for 53 per cent on ',-v Mr and Mrs. Nelson Koening There will be tobogganing and
halves of 26-48 and 19-38. wb0 l've there. She expects to sledding at the American U-
The winners picked off 47 re- ! j!0 to. Phoenix, Arizona to visit gion ParH hill today with su-
bounds, 12 by Burton while the her *»ter Mr and Mrs. Barney . pervision scheduled from 1 to
Bombers had 41 rebounds, 15 by Buikema- - |9 p.m.
Jackie Fitzpatrick. The losers
Both clubs will be meeting After Ipsing three straight con*
heir toughest test of the season CStS tWest .?«**» * baska'ba'l
.vhen the two outfits clash. eam hopes the home confines of
Coach Art Tuls’ Maroons enter the West Ottawa gym will help
; he game with a 5-0 mark while Friday night against Grand Rap-
f *4 ; |f- he Eagles coached by Wes Vry- jds Rogers.
Jt , ’°f have a 4-0 mark not includ- . i • » .
^ ^ " ing a victory over the school’s The teams wl11 tang,e ln th#
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Lee Driesenga alumni in the season opener, non-league contest at 8 p.m. The
Miss Phyllis June Graham and The two outfits have been Panthers have a 1:3 record.
Randall Lee Driesenga of Hoi- running up big scores so far Rogers scored a 68-57 win over
land were united in marriage this season with each averaging Forest Hills in an O-K League
in an evening ceremonv Dec. 6 ahnut 7n nnint* nor o mo 6evening y Dec. bo t 0 po s pe game, game last Friday,
at the Maplewood Reformed Neither club appears to be as West Ottawa has lost its last
Church parsonage. strong defensively as in recent two Grand Valley games by
Parents of the couple are Mr. years,
and Mrs. Everett Graham of 246 ’ Grand
neth0Dam!enb^g*WaUa« F™! 63‘59 'rnghnii imex- Wwt 3^d¥'a7d Mr | perhaps
Opening devotions were by Rev.
Neal J. Mol who also offered
made 17 of 26 free shots and 44
of 107 for 42 per cent on halves
of 22-55 and 19-52.
Vaughn, who hit 13 of 28. led
the losers with 27 while Porter
Merriweathcr had 25 and ex-
Oiler Mack Herndon hit 11 of 21
for 22 points.
Bill Fox, pleased in his return
to the Oilers and is expected to
join the club. He recently lost
his job with Studebaker Co. in
South Bend. Ind.
Battle Creek plays in Grand
Rapids on Jan. 1 and the Tack- ,
ers host Gary Saturday while
Chicago plays at Battle Creek
Saturday in MBL action.
Teenage Polio Workers
Plan Peanut Project
Plans have been completed
for the teenagers March of
Dimes peanut project which will
be conducted during the middle
part of January.
More than 3,000 bags of pea-
nuts have been ordered by the
group, according to Vern
Plagenhoef, teens chairman for
the Greater Holland March of
Dimes Camp ign This is an
annual project of the youth for
jbe polio drive. i
I
1
ring cere- and outcourt shooter is Gary
Rypma. also a fine feeder. Up
ballerina front the Eagles boast of a
^ eame " ,hC "1* DrieSen8a °f 345 MaP'C - andls W b>* J™lanced o°(-
J closing Pr.y, Miss Kiem
heksel played several carols [*lird Pej‘‘od score favored the jhe bride wore •
before the beginning of the sen ^ "led ihe winners, S'1 dreas ^ • sbarpshooUng «rio of Bob Syts^
The Overisel Guild of the with 26 P°ints while Ron Maat, ’ Simo cT8 an(L 8 acooPed ma- T°m Rickers and Wes De
Zeeland Hospital held a dinner Hank .stfk®n and Art Klamt 8 bouquet . a .rugged
at Bosch’s restaurant for their each had 10: J,m Smit, five; Thn 2 k «• rebounding trio. Vryhof also has
Christmas party last week PauI stei^nga- lour and Frank pim ° ,h 1’ !?,MKMary  good dePth- lt is reported. first time. Another junior, Arvin
Thursday Games were nlaved ( froggy ) Dionise. ‘wo. Graham, sister of the bride, j Holland Christian has been Visser, who has improved every
and prizes were awarded in .. Kate Mastemaker had 17 for !0le„auPJrIk..yn Vehdress. w.ith working hard this week stress- game added 11. Van Huis will
M
rrancis iNyKerx. Mrs. Gilbert 0XL/m‘TY-‘.,v,“ nations
Imraink, Mrs.^ Stanley Larapen, act «*>, Best man was Merle Dries-
six and seven points respective-
ly. The Panthers have been
plagued with one bad shooting
quarter in each game.
Coach Jack Bonham is drill-
ing his team this week in hopes
of improving their shooting.
The Panthers made 29 per cent
of their shots against East Grand
Rapids last Friday.
Bruce Van Huis, 6'4” junior
and the tallest man on the
squad, led the Panthers for the
Thursday
El klrfarH
Mrs. Sander Welters and Job: fcalured •' »««*• .. . [ enga. brother of .he groom
anna Bellman A gift exchange - - --------- j For her daughter’s wedding.
was heeld and a short business by Mary Dannenberg and Paul Mrs. Graham wore a blue dre&s
meeting closed the meeting Koopman were presented by and matching hat while the
Those present were the Mes- Mrs Kortering’s room. Miss groom’s mother chose a blue
dames George Koopman, Stan- ; Gooding's room presented t w o print dress of wool jersey with
I ley Lampen. Gerald Immink. dialogues followed by some black accessories
, John Voorhorst James Klein- songs. The children of Mr. Kla- A reception for 65 guests was
fr’f room rec'ted some fcW at Cumerford’s restaurant
Haun. Sander Wolters, Gilbert Christmas poems they had writ- following the ceremony. Master
Immink, Alfred Lampen. John ten themselves. Some remarks and mistress of ceremonies
jKlynstra, Fran1c» Nykerk and were then made by the direc- were Mr. and Mrs Eugene
the Misses Johanna Bellman lion, Wayne Schipper. A gift Michielsen. Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
aITK«rSaFOviert' c » , • | . ext'hange was held and gifts Smeenge were at the gift table
Ihe Sandy View School held were presented to the teachers. Jand Miss Ruth Arends and Dale
then- annual ( hnstmas pro- Marlen Kleinheksel and Pal- Koop poured at the punch bowl,
giam last week Friday evening, mer Veen were united in mar- i The Kings Men quartet sing at
The principal Mr. Mansen of-|riage in the Christian Reformed the reception
high spirits as it seeks to ex- Dave Farabee and Dave Vizit-
tend its victory string to six. hum. the other juniors. wilk>'
Physically the club seems to start at forward and guard,
be in good shape with the excep- Guard Bruce Johns is the lone
tion of first line sub, Larry senior starter.
Klaasen, who will miss his sec- - — —
ond Straight game wtth a leg Lee York Tops Archersinfection. i u/ i i a cl
Tuls is expected to start Jim n ”eck*y Armory Shoot
?Ir'ller'tl0n,Kr?n.ei!nerr: lA* York Pa«*l ^ e Holland
and Jack Langeland at the for archers in the weekly shoot at
piSr Tnd rllm Dykema and the Armory with an 802 score,
either Tom Deur or Ken Geur- other shooters were Dale
"rrnnd Streur. 758; Bill Brown, 744;
iJ'raad hRaP,ds Christian is the Vern York. 740; Jim Tenchinck
largest high school in Grand and Dave Doyle. 736; Paul Bark'
Rapids with an enrollment of el. 716; Glen Brower. 712 Norm
almost 1,400 students. Holland Bruursema, 712; Butch Fannon
Christian has 910 708 and Oscar Lemon, 702. '
PROJECTOR PRESENTED - Milton Beelen (left) president of
the Holland Noon Optimist Club, presented a Hell and Howell
projector to Marvin Swartz, superintendent ot the Ottawa County
\ouih Home for use in their program of rehabilitation work with
tMiys and juris The projector was donated by ihe Optimists at
tppir luncheon meeting on Monday at Cumerlurd* Restaurant ’
I
BW ,h, opening prayer The ChurchlM, T.™ ^TSag trip ,o Chieuo S",', S ™
..... ..... .. ^ ^ ^ ^ J»b"1' ‘’“"P-'-e Mde ^7^!^ ^ ^ &some exercises and songs includ- forming the ceremonv.
mg a solo by Matthew Folkert _____ _ ______ _
They were accompanied by their Iron and nickel represent
teacher Miss Beyeer . more than one-third of t h e
Exercises uiU iymgs with solus earth's weight.
dress with the corsage from her da>’ noon I rington, 652; Joe De Vries, 646,bouquet TI|t! ,wo reserve Mjuad.s will Jerry Gras, 645; Ernie Jousma
The couple now resides .ilC,Mh in the 616 818. Reka Brown, 604. Bill Van
ilMdx West 15th St. A syraglto is a harem.
Bruggen, 591; Buster Kievit. 510
and Dave Vanden Brink 4%.
Shirley AnnZicklsWed
To John W. VanderLev
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1963
Engaged
Mrs. John Wesley VanderLey
(Palmer Studio photo)
Shirley Ann Zick, daughter of For her daughter’s wedding,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 0. Zick,
1493 South Shore Dr., became
the bride of John Wesley Van-
derLey, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony VanderLey of Grand
Rapids in a 5 o’clock ceremony
Saturday in St. Paul's Lutheran
Church, Ann Arbor. The Rev.
V.W. Aurick performed the cere-
mony.
The bride, given in marriage
by her lather, chose a satin
brocaded suit with a white fur
collar. A matching pillbox hat
with shoulder length veil com-
pleted the ensemble. She car-
ried a white Bible decorated
with a white orchid and greens.
Mrs. Hilary Snell of Grand Ra-
pids, sister of the bride, was
matron of honor. Calvin J. Fos-
ter Jr., of Grand Rapids, was
best man.
Mrs. Zick wore a blue brocaded
suit with matching accessories
and an orchid corsage. Mrs.
VanderLey wore a pastel gray
beige dress with accessories to
match and an orchid corsage.
Following dinner at the Rubai-
yat, the newlyweds left for a
European wedding trip.
The bride was graduated from
Grosse Ppinte University
School, attended Sweet Briar
College in Sweet Briar, Va.
and was graduated from Hope
College. She is attending the Un-
iversity of Michigan in the grad-
uate school. She made her debut
in 1955 at the Detroit Athletic
Club.
Mr. VanderLey was graduated
from Calvin College in Grand
Rapids and is also in the grad-
uate school at the University of
Michigan.
Zeeland
The Guild of Christian Ser-
vice of First Reformed Church
held their meeting Dec. 10, in
the church parlors. Group Bible
Study, “I -Will Radiate Joy”
was given by Ann Hoek, The
Bible leaders were Mrs. Paul
Van Eenenaam, Mrs. Paul Wol-
terink and Miss Jean Vander
Wege.
After the Bible Study, the
various groups met in the par-
lors. Mrs. M. Zuverink led the
devotions. A women’s trio from
Forest Grove Reformed Church
sang with ‘‘0, Holy Night” and
“The Birthday of a King.”
The program of the evening
entitled “Lights of Christmas”
was given by Mrs. William
Swets of Holland. Hostesses who
served from a festive table
were the Mesdames A. Van
Dyke, W. Pyle, R. V a n d e n
Bosch, 0. Vanden Bosch, W.
Schipper and W. Staal.
The annual Christmas Tea
was held Dec. 12 in Second Re-
formed Church. Mrs. Carl Dan-
ielson was the program chair-
man. The subject was. ‘‘Leg-
ends of Christmas Flowers and
Plants.” Mrs. Max Fields was
the soloist and sang, “Deck the ; was
Halls with Boughs" and “0!
Christmas Tree.”
Officers elected for 1964 were:
President, Mrs. James Watt;
secretary, Mrs. Robert Hoover,
treasurer, Mrs. Carl Danielson.
Tea was served from a beauti-
ful decorated table. Mrs. R.C.
Beckering and Mrs. Willard
F. De Jonge poured.
Mrs. John Yntema gave a
birthday party for her grand-
son, David Heuvelhorst on his
seventh birthday Dec. 14. The
guests were, his parents Mr.
and Mrs. James Heuvelhorst
High School played some Christ-
mas songs. Gifts were brought
to the meeting by the individual
members and are to be distri-
buted to charitable organizations
in the surrounding area.
Robert Forsma, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Forsma of
3762-80th Ave., Zeeland has been
chosen as a member of the
Hope College Symphonic Band,
according to Mr. Robert Cecil,
conductor.
North Holland
Mrs. Marie Nlenhuis enter-
tained the members of the
North Holland Extension Club
with a Christmas party Tues-
day evening. A pot-luck dinner
was served from a table decor-
ated with Christmas angels and
pine trees.
Gifts were exchanged fol-
lowed by a showing of colored
slides by Chris Sas which were
taken on a trip to Europe last
summer. These included pic-
tures from the Netherlands,
Miss Mory Armocost
Dr. and Mrs. George H. Arma-
cost of Redlands, Calif., an
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Mary, to Jack R.
Hulst, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Edward Hulst of 566 State St.,
Holland.
The bride-elect will be gradu-
ated from Kalamazoo college in
June.
The groom-elect, a 1963 gradu-
ate of Kalamazoo college, was
graduated from Holland High
School. He played varsity bas-
ketball and tennis in high school
and college.
Both the bride and groom, who
plan to be married in August,
are working toward Michigan
teaching certificates in prepara-
tion for teaching on the secon-
dary level.
Yule Reunion
For Holzimmer
Sisters Here
Christmas was a reunion
for Joy and Miriam Holzimmer,
whose parents are the Rev. and
Mrs. Fred Holzimmer, mission-
aries in Southern Cameroons,
West Africa.
The sisters have not seen
each other for three years.
Miriam is a student in Junior
High School, Holland, and Joy
is a student at Taylor Universi-
ty, Upland, Ind. Another sister,
Barbara, is a student at Ebalo-
wa; in the East Cameroons,
Africa, 450 miles away from
her parents.
Joy and Miriam Holzimmer
are making their home with
their aunt and uncle, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Bos, 145 West 21st
St.
The Rev. and Mrs. Holzim-
mer have served 12 years as
missionaries in Africa, spending
their furloughs in Holland. Mrs.
Holzimmer is the youngest
daughter of Mrs. Alice Nienhuis.
a resident of Resthaven. She
was educated in Holland and at-
tended Immanuel Church.
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•PEACE ON EARTH'-Three children from, the
Robart School in the West Ottawa district are
shown at the Christmas bulletin board designed
by their teachers, Miss Violet Hanson, second
and third grade teacher and Mrs. Ruth Rooks,
first grade teacher. Shown deft to right) are
Robin Lawrence, Steven Van Slooten. both
second grade students and Debbie Anys, first
grade pupil. The bulletin board is changed every
month and at Christmas is designed with angels
looking at the infant Jesus. A Christmas tea was
held Wednesday for the mothers to inspect the
bulletin board and the school decorations made
by the children. (Penna Sas photo)
O.F.S. Has Christmas
Potluck for Families
Star of Bethlehem Chapter No.
40. Order of the Eastern Star,
held their annual family Christ- Badges were
Longfellow
Cubs Hold
Christmas Meet
Last Thursday evening Cub
Pack 3055 of Longfellow School
held their Christmas meeting.
All Cubs and their parents were
met at the door by members
of Mrs. Victor Kleinheksel’s Den
1, who gave all who came dif-
ferently designed Christmas
name tags. By means of there
tags, the group was divided into
ten teams.
The program for the evening
was in charge of Mrs. Joe Borgr
man's and Mrs. Frank Lieven.se’
Den 8. Rob Ridenour, Dick
Beedon, John Lievense Bryan
Ritterby, Bill Pad nos, Doug
Padnos, Joe Borgman, John
Lugten, Steve Mills and Mark
Bosch each had charge of a
game. Each of the ten teams
of parents and Cubs had oppor-
tunity to play each of the
games.
A piano duet was played by
Cubs Kevin Counihan and Craig
William Haven to Display
Collection at Coin Club
William Hoven, a member of
the South Haven coin club, will
display his collection of U.S.
notes at the meeting of the Hol-
land Coin Club Thursday at . . „
7:30 in the Tulip Room of Hotel i given by the Board Trustees
Warm Friend. Hoven will also for the residents at Resthaven,
speak about the display. was held Friday evening in the
A gift exchange, coin auction, lobby of Resthaven.
Resthaven
Residents Hold
Yule Party
The annual Christmas party,
and membership award will also
be featured at the meeting.
At the Michigan State Numis-
matic Society’s recent conven-
tion. the following officers were
elected: President, George
H.itie; immediate past president,
Jim Frans: first vice president,
William Marquand: second vice
president, Raymond Boushard;
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. * Har-
riet J. Nordhof.
Fennville
evening in the chafer rooms. * I a"d a Badge
Mrs Evelyn Fendt was the!*as awarded 10 .pimst Race;
general chapman, assisted bv ! P°,\Rad8ea f° Jc'f Ba™'
Mrs. Esther Smith, Mrs. Ioneia"d N'f."111118-, .D“ V/n
Bachellor and Mrs. Lucille Wii- Duren recelved a Ll0" Badee
liams.
Mrs. Marjorie Van Howe, wor-
Germany, Austria, Switzer- thy matron, welcomed the mem-
land, Italy and France.
“The Wise are Saved” was
the Rev. Olgers’ topic for his
sermon last Sunday morning
and in the evening his message
bers and guests and turned the
program over to Mrs. Bonnie
Tregloan, program chairman,
who announced the numbers.
Paul Flint sang “Away in the
In the absence of the presi-
dent. John Plasman. the vice-
president, presided. The hymns
“Joy to the World” and “Silent
Night” were sung. Miss Ger-
trude Slaghuis accompanied on
the piano. Plasman read the
Christmas story from the Bible,
and Dr. Simon Blocker led in
prayer. A Dutch Psalm was
sung, with William J. Brouwer
as leader and the matron, Mrs.
Gertrude Woldring, as accom-
panist.
Pictures of their tour around
Kenneth Rotman's name was the world were shown by Mr
omitted in last week's news and Mrs. George Pelgrim. Gifts
item as one of the newly elected | !°r aK tha employes were givena ~ to fhe matron for distribution.
elders at First Christian Re- ^ ev pauj g jjinkamp, sec- fined with a cobochon rose above
formed Church. retary, gave the closing prayer, a floating chapel train. Her bou-
The church membership of] Refreshments were served in f*nt tiered veil of English silk
Miss Pleysier Becomes
Bride of Jack C. De Roo
Mrs. Jack C. De Roo
In a double ring ceremony
Saturday at 2 p.m. in the Knoll-
crest Seminary Chapel of Cal-
vin College in Grand Rapids.
Miss Henrietta Louise Pleysier
became the bride of Jack C. De
Roo
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Jan Pleysier, 605
Pleasant Ave. Kalamazoo, and
Mr. and Mrs. William C. De
Roo. 567 Central Ave.
The ceremony was solemnized
The bridesmaids. Miss Lucillo
De Roo. sister of the groom,
and Miss Florence Yoder were
identically attired to the matron
of honor and carried similar
bouquets.
William M De Roo, brother of
the groom, was best man. Wed-
ding guests were ushered to the
decorated pews by Gary Rater-
ink and Albert J. Pleysier,
brother of the bride.
For her daughter’s wedding
by Dr. Ren/.en 0. De Groot, the mother of the bride chose a
pastor of the First Christian
Reformed Church of Kalama-
zoo. David Vander Vliet. organ-
ist. accompanied J. Robert Kuy-
per of Grand Rapids who sang
“Oh. l-ord Most Holy” and “The
Lord’s Prayer."
In a setting of a candelabra
tree accented with greens, red
poinsettias and matching bou-
quets, Miss Pleysier approach-
ed the altar on the arm of her
father, who gave her in mar-
riage. She wore a floor-length
sheath of white satin brocade,
fashioned with a bateau neck-
line above a fitted bodice with
long sleeves tapered to points
over the wrists.
The back waistline was de-
Mr. and Mrs. George Harmsen the dining room by the cook,
of First Christian Reformed Mrs Mjnnif SchoUen and her
Church was transferred to the asslsUnts Because o( IUmBa
Christian Reformed Church of several of the residents were not
East Paris.
Carol Geurink is again con-
fined to Blodgett Hospital.
The annual Women’s Temp-
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Gerry
Yntema,. Mr. and Mrs. J. Date-
ma and Sherrie of Grand Ra-
pids, Mr. and Mrs. Orval Dal-
man, Laurie and Brian, Reed
City, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Haan
of Hudsonville and the hostess,
Mrs. John Yntema.
The choirs of Faith Reformed
Church rendered a Christmas
program entitled, “A Ceremony
of Carols” at the 7 p.m. wor-
ship service Sunday evening.
Dave Smits, senior choir direc-
tor, directed the choirs. The
program included numbers by
the senior choir, girls’ choir,
childrens’ choir and also featur-
ed a brass choir.
The Third Christian Reform-
ed Church sponsored a special
Christmas hymn sing on Sun-
day. The song leader was the
Rev. L. Hofman. The Intermedi-
ate Choir of the Zeeland Chris-
tian Schools furnished special
music.
The Zeeland Public schools
closed for Holiday vacation at
2 p.m. Friday. School will re-
open Jan. 6, 1964.
Vacation hours for the library
will be Mondays and Fridays
from 3:00 • 5:30 and 6:30 • 8
p.m.
Thi Lions Club held their an-
nuai Christmas party Dec. 16
Special guests of the club were
the blind people in this area
The Rev. Harold Arnold, pas
tor of First Christian Reformed
Church read the Scriptural pass-
age of the birth of Christ and
and Gold Arrow, and Paul Ryan
a Lion Badge and two Silver
e™** Union Christmas party
affly^Arrow and Craig Slag- j was held Mond>y evcning a, the
ver Air™ J ''home of Mrs. Ted Walvoord
One year Service Stars were
awarded to Kevin Counihan, ! ™
as, “A Saviour is Givf.n" A 1 M^r/’Ttev'e'steggertalltoy: 1 ^ day of a King" and' "Ut Us Put
iris quartette consisting of ^ ..AU xhr h thc Nighr ^ r^WTHoS Scariel ’ "Christ Back in christmas " A
ickictacer Nvkamn ..Jinglt B^lTon th, pi.n. .C | Mck 8^', ^ *»•'
cordion and David Steggerda Mark Bosch. John Lievense, S“L. "*5 SSliS
Jackie Jager, Linda Nykamp,
Sandra Veneberg and Gretchen
“a^jS C°E*fojiS,v hasiplayed "Whe!! tbe Sain,s G° John Lugten.
been ^ organiasd "sponsored I"'” "“ghr
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van
distributed to the children.
Kampen assisted by Miss Shei-
la Olgers. Sunday evening a
candlelight installation of offi-
cers was held., president
Glenn Weener. vice president
Richard Routing, secretary
Randy Brower, treasurer Rich-
ard Nykamp and assistant sec-
retary and treasurer Betty Jo
Rouwhorst.
Monday night the Girls
League for Service enjoyed a
pot-luck supper at the home of Girl Slightly Hurt
Connie Nienhuis. Gifts were As Car Skids Into Pole
exchanged and the girls
brought cookies and brownies
which were later distributed to
the sick and shut-ins of the lo-
cal church. They also sang
Christmas carols at each place.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Johnson an-
nounce the birth of a daughter,
Valerie Kay, and Mr. and Mrs.
Chet Westrate a daughter,
Kathleen Sue.
J. Oilman is a patient in the
Holland Hospital.
Mrs. Harm Nienhuis is now
staying with her daughter,
Mrs. Russell Newhouse on But-
ternut Dr.
The Men's Brotherhood met
in the chapel Tuesday night
and the discussion was based
on “Peter, the Rock.” Refresh- the pole,
ments were sei ved. j
Bill
p . Stevens and Mrs. Ted Walvoord
rk Raron ifoVOre(* W'tb tW° 0r8an S0*0S
able to be present. Five mem-
bers of the Board of Trustees
were present with their wives.
M/ss Brinks Entertains
Sixth Church Class
Miss Sandra Brinks entertain-
ed members of her Sunday
School class of Sixth Reformed
cranberry red brocade three-
piece ensemble with matching
shoes and hat. The groom's
mother was attired in a cranber-
ry red velvet tunic accented
with satin and matching access-
ories Both wore shoulder cor-
sages of white cymbidiums.
A reception for 150 guests
was held in the Knollcrest Din-
ing Room following the cere-
mony. Mr. and Mrs. Martin
dipping served as master and
mistress of ceremonies. Mr and
Mrs. David Westerhof and Mr.
and Mrs. James Flea of Grand
Rapids served the punch.
Others assisting at the re-
ception were Mr, and Mrs. Wil-
liam Van Appledorn and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Kolk in charge
of the gifts and Miss Margaret
Corcoran of Cincinnati, attend-
ing the guest hook
For their honeymoon to Flori-
da. the bride changed to a green
walking suit with white fur col-
lar. Her outfit was complement-
ed with beige and brown access-
ories.
Mi De Roo was graduated
ter-in-law of the groom, matron from Kalamazoo Christian High
of honor, was attired in a floor- i School and Calvin College and
length gown of emerald velvet is presently a teacher in the
fashioned with a bateau neck- 1 Christian School system of Hol-
line and long tapered sleeves, land Mr- IH* Roo was graduated
The controlled skirt featured a from Holland Christian High
shepardess back with a self- 1 School and attended Calvin Col-
illusion was secured to a cap-
sule-shaped crown of Aurora
Borealis crystals and pearls. She
carried a cascade bouquet of
white Amazon lilies, accented
by white feathered chrysanthe-
mums and ivy.
Mrs. William M De Roo. sis-
Church at a Christmas party bow. A white fur pillbox hat and lege and Ferris State College
Thursday evening at her home, a matching fur muff adornew 1 The groom is employed as a
54 East 19th St. with an arrangement of red salesman with the De Roo Real-
Rooms were decorated with poinsettias. holly, holly berries, , r Aff th . hnnrvmnnn
Brvan Riterhv Ma n | 1H U,CU wmi l¥VU Christmas, colors and a decorat- red ribbon streamers entwined [ , . ,,
Larry Kelch, Mike Nienhuis, Christmas tree. Games were with Ivy completed her ensem- the couple will be at homo at 2H
* . gRlO , Ho ad i Kv cmn t m
and "Cadet Bogie" on an accor-
dion.
“Mistress Mary” was the title „mjuv ^ 6I„u..u, tiumnui . u. . . , , _
of a song and dance number Welling and Mark Williams. c 1Nm,n Jz a, 1J(‘ -fong- party Monday evening at the
given by Karen GhidotU. Mela-| Two year Service Stars were ?*c°nCjd1 ,Chri8t,an Reformed Gifts were exchanged and honu. of Mr an(| M..s E
^ rlJtTZ ^ a
Discovered Christmas.” was huis. Don Vail Duren. David Ch,urch of Ze€,and was The group sang Christmas! Roger Landsburg and friends
shown. Santa Claus joined the Baker, John Cooper, Jon KnoU. | in®. a‘rfc!or t carols after which lunch was from Michigan State University
group as they sang “Jingle John Kuipers, Craig Slager and nf 1I'irst served- J are spending two weeks at Ft
Bells” and gifts and candy were Steve Steggerda. I Church were in char«e of James I InvitInvited were Bill Wolters, Earl Lauderdale, Fla
Schools Close
For Holidays
Students were dismissed from
The attendee awanl ''Cub- j murt? £ iSf ?!”“• A'an 0,ver*a> ' David ..Mr,a,!d M.rs L« Haney »' (or the annual Christraw v«c.-
by’ went to Mrs. William ! w occ;,p!ea„ne PI1! Dalman, Daniel Klomparens.
Ryan's Den 5. Mrs. Herman Pltd',e t0 lllness 0' lhe Rcv- M
rw * nU ..... . Huizenga.” ficc, VIIVKUIV l/v sJUIIKi D1IIJ I
Mr and Mrs Clare Schultz Holland ‘chrSitoTsT Frinns
left Tuesday In spend several i* Sales, West Ottawa. Federal,
months in Florida^ | New Groningen. Harrington, St.
Mrs. Henry Webber underwen AugusU#e ^mlnary. Zeeland
surgery at Holland Hospital pSilc, Zeeland Christian. Saug-
a i . . Jatuck, Douglas and Fennville.
Mrs. Cletus Jones entertained Hamilton Schools will open
. at a shower for Miss Linda « __j Th. n*,,
The Lions Club members en- Jones Saturday evening Miss lIK'.niiS Srhlnf S
tertained their wives to a Chris- Jones will become the bride of ,n Hoiland w,^,
mas dinner party at Van Raal- j Larry Hobbs, ,,v me 1 , u n „
te's, Zeeland, Monday evening. Mr and Mrs. Clarence Miller
Mrs. Charles King of San An- took her mother, Mrs. Priscilla 7 *
nio, Tex., returned to her Wells to Olive Centei Sunday lue8q>y> Jan- 7-
Slager’s Den 6 was in charge of [ ,lUlzen8a
refreshments. Mrs. Kleinhek-
ZEELAND -A Grand Rapids ll,e g!™
girl was slightly injured when' cubmaster Roger KnoU call-
'nHWoi!a\She WaS rlDng «l a !>« HMtinR lor all Den
skidded off 96th Ave., near Bar- yjot|,ers and committeemen af-
ry St and struck a utility pole ter lhe Pack Meellngi at which
at«° p.m. Sunday. jUme ,he Jan Kound Tab|c
Treva Lynn De Vries 17, was were discusscd
released from Zeeland Hospit-j __
j^rj^.rgencytrt.tm.ntof Bank ^
Ottawa County deputies said Annual Christmas Party
the car was driven by David A.
Leonhardt. 21, of Wyoming.l The annual Christmas party
Troost-Houtman
Vows Exchanged
The marriage of Miss Char-
lotte Muriel Houtman and Ray-
mond Troost Jr. was solemnized
Tuesday evening in the Calvary
Christian Reformed Church,
with Rev. Wesley Timmer offi-
ciating at the ceremony at the
presence of the immediate fam-
ilies
mparens. Grand Rapids spent Sunday j tU)n
Rodney SchoUen, Robert De with their mother Mrs. Mable Schools resuming Monday
Vree. Gregory Do Jong, Billy j Haney. j ^ ^ r l w jan « include Holland Public,
Batema and Dean Dams.
Fennville
George Du Vail remains In
critical condition at the Holland
Hospital
tonio, l  , day
Mick Leonhardt was driving of the First Michigan Bank and The bride is the daughter of da™ inllw ^  ^"craneTome1 ter^Mrs* J^taabse^for F EqaenSChwiler
south on 96th Ave., deputies Trust Company was held Tues- Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Hout- she came to Michigan to be two weeks - * ^ Wllcr
said, when the rear of the ve- day at Bosch's Restaurant in man. Fremont Ave., Grand Ra- with her brother, Mr. Carten- Charles Sears is in the Uni- 'SuCCUITlbs Ot 46
hide skidded, causing the car to Mand. Officers and employes pids. and Mr and Mrs. Ray- sen, who passed away on Dec. versity Hospital, Ann Arbor Ub Ul 40
go off the east side of the road , and their respective husbands mond Troost Sr„ Butternut Dr., 2. Mrs. Cartensen is still in cri- where he had surgery last week. Frederick S Egnenschwiler
and into, ditch before striking ^ ‘^hH^Kid. MT *" ^ ^ ^
E ^ “vZ" Nuning is ^ staying^1 wlth^her '’daughter: ZS* “ IXVrfc
/If 80th Birthday Party | BUBNIPS - Soto Wtlp | P, V^lZ V’ MePff: S KSw? Fr'id™ ^ ^- Separate Fires DestroyHonor Mrs. Vander Heuvel Barn, Damage House
gSEEf* EXE tS-SH
was honored Friday afternoon put out a fire on the farm of after which Kenneth Folkertsma hred Troost assisted his bro- : Sharon Jennings, route 1, Is Mrs Keith Landsburg and years He was a member of St
working with the First grade at Mrs William Bush spent last Francis de Sales church
, , , . , _ u reception East Cooper Elementary School , week end in Fairgrove, Mrs Surviving arc his wife Mar
of held at \an Raaltcs Restaurant in Kalamazoo Sharon is the Bush also visited her son Dale lan; one son Jack at home
wer, destroyed in the blare The followtng eontmt.tees had it 2/ the eouple will ^ *nd Joh" £ XTr^f t "JT ft
d t m2 MWutIW ,a"' *• r"UIC er^h^i^Jy*^  ^
, w , , „ =„ i:£. K2S iirSrH 2 “ - “ "T
(entered hu talk on the an- der Heuvel, Jr , Mr* Harold|eait of Bumipi. Coniiderable Qnoi LaBgMBMt; program, as a aeparate metal until ir;m placid in rliiirooffli
u ____ ______ _
with a birthday party at Jack’s | Herbert Dampen located a half showed pictures on his recent; ther as best man
Restaurant She celebrated her mile east of Diamond Springs, trip to Hawaii. The program Following was
80th birthday with some of her The barn was completely des- closed with tin* singing ^  H
daughter's and granddaughters, troyed Two dogs and two cows Christmas carols
A decorated cake and gifts were
presented.
Those present were Mrs. Clair i put out a fire on the roof of the tainroenl; Social hour'and dec- 2* Holland
nouncement of tbe birth to all Boeve, Mrs Russell Six, Mrs j water and smoke damage was Herb Wybenga, chairman. Hen- Still, scientists nay therem n **' --- n ----- - — — J ‘L- J— ~ *- **- * * * ~ * • During the three-week season, The Koiest Service ot theuwv®. ««•. n Mvu OM, ii* unu Muon? damage nero chairman. Hen- M U SCUmUita s there h David and Daninl Nvk Kal Mi. hniar. himi.vrv i.., Li Vn. rv ...... “ v ^Warren Pommeremng and the , done to the roof and upstairs of ry KedderTudy Aiendscn and more aluminum yielded b> the imiuna MrnAtdT^Nl«M.ri i vlliOL har iculiunifjepartmcni admm»-
A pm mm Iron ZMlaad><UMt-flLlHMC, ___ , 1 the house. ____ - ‘^ary Klmgenbcr^— wth than any ‘w^rltal i mSS - I '“'- *** pl»*'lUn. Ut biUkm wooded acemploym
mim Chnatmiu »anb. 139 stales' and Puerto Ri
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•WONDERLAND BY NIGHT' - Reindeer and
a sleigh were a focal point in the decorations
for the Horizon Christmas formal dance at the
Civic Center Monday night when 200 Horizon
Club members and their dates danced from
9 pm. until midnight. Shown here with the
sleigh are (left to right) Sheila Blake, Linda
Martin. Ulla Meyer and Luann Moodie. Mrs.
Eldon Moodie and Mrs. Wayne Blake and their
groups were general chairmen. (Sentinel photo'
Many Couples Attend Gay
Horizon Holiday Formal
It was "Wonderland by Night” | Zeedyk; Roxie Spaek, Jack
in the Civic Center Monday night
for 200 Horizon Club members
and alumni and their dates at
the annual Christmas formal
dance.
Decorations were works of
•i t and showed the many weeks
of preparation by the girls. Be-
tween heauty shop appointments
Monday they completed the pic-
tuuv Reindeer and a sleigh
were a focal point.
Vandcr Wege; Pat Bouwman.
Rick Vander Kolk; Kristi
Zuverink, Coert Vanderhill;
Cecile Gaillard, Eddie Henkel;
Bonnie Van Dyke, Dick Ry-
zenga; Vicki La Mar, Chuck
Kuipers.
Jane Overway, Larry Wan-
rooy; Marcia Daining, George
Overweg; Linda Martin, Jack
Ten Cate; Louise Hoedema,
Dave Hanson; Barb Horning,
Jim Tillema; Lynda Yoder,
Punch and cookies were serv- Larry Grace; Gail Nelson, Rick
ed. The orchestra was "The Smeenge; Donna Dykstra, D. J.
Shadows” and the couples danc- Overway; Rose Ann Schaap,
ed until midnight. Many pre Greg Ritterby; Diane Shasha-
ball parties were held in vari- guay, Gary Vander Molen;
ous homes and following the Judy Ringwold, Larry Durham;
dance there were buffet suppers J°y Stewart. Howard Elferdink.
•nd some breakfasts.
Couples attending included;
Shirley Underhill, Paul. Nien-
Sally Giles, Dan Miller; Mary
Lievense, Dave Rutgers; Jan
Wise, Vern Plagenhoef; Carol
huis; Shellv Kolean, Al Brun- Vander Molen. Dick Schmidt;
sting; Melinda Fitzgerald. - Sheila Blake. Tom Micha; Linda
Roger Stam; Sue Wojahn, Bill Stegenga, Dave Clark; Barb
DcWeerd; Libbie Hanson, Jim Woltman, Jim Highstreet; Mary
Hoffman; Pam Lubbers, John Piersma, Tom Denig; Virginia
Hudzik; Ann Wissmk. Don
Heeringa; Monica Tuttle, Jay
Waalkcs; Joen Hudzik. Mark
Gee; Jan« Grebel, Bob Knoll;
Lorraine Leys, Jim Reno; Judy
Retaking, Rich Nienhuis.
Debbie Ridenour, Bill Beebe;
Kathy De Witt, John Ten Cate;
Sandy Brandk, Bob Rozeboom;
Judy Van Oosterhout, Gary
Flint; Sandy Vande Water, Kurt
Hopkins; Debbie Nykamp, Gary
Van Kampcn; Marsha Treg
White, Darrell Dykstra; Mary
Japinga, Brian Hanson; Peggy
DeWitt, Kurt Glupker; Sandra
Mulder, Larry Huizenga.
Carolyn Ruhlig, Ed Achtyes;
Marilyn Assink, Gary Van
Slooten; Vicki Czerkies, Mort
Van Howe; Barb Daniels, Dave
Dykema; Margo Hakken, Jim
Marcus; Jan Haynes, Hank
Wich; Claudia Reek, Dave
Barber; Linda Dabrowski, Mike
Emerick; Gail Van Raalte, Jim
Heavy Snow
Restricts
Parking
Parking restrictions on city
streets went into effect Saturday
as snowbanks mounted at the
curbs, narrowing traveled por-
tions of the streets.
wise posted.loan, Mario Schwarz; Paula DeNeff; Susie Bosman, Tom
Sprick, Paul Krenn; Patti Santa; Gail Rutgers. Tom
Sprick, John Millard; Nanalee Thomas; Paula Nash, John
Raphael. Bruce Bruursema; | Snively.
Judy Paauwe, Gary Schoten; Pam Runk, Walter Scidelman;
Nancy Dtsser, Bill Van Beek. Sue Topp, Paul Prins; Linda
»*^nn ^ra|8 Kuite; j Rjsselada. Lee Anderson; Vic*
Mary De Haan, Paul Wassen- torja Dekker, Steve Scheerhorn;
aar; Barb Nienhuis, Cal Belt- Lorraine Miles, Brad Spahr;
man; Deborah Sherrell, Henry j(ay Burke, Harry Musman;
Ten Brink; Kristine Kammer i('aroi Hu|stt jjm Crozier; Lucy
aad, Bob Kouw; Betty Lou Van Robbert, Dave Slaughter; Gloria
Kampen Dave Tubergen; Sue Bailey. Pete Kammeraad;
Van Dokkumburg Pete Rector; Kathy Notier, Steve Bronson;
Julie Faber, Bill Me Neely; Nancee Diekema, Wayne Hen-
Luann Moodie, Steve Meister; son
Ula Meyer, Warren Van Eg- ‘ .,ane KouWi phi| Scholten;
mond; Linda VanderBaan, Dave Sharon Van Lente, Bob Maxam; I --
•’a"sne.n; Judy Slx’ Cra|8 Betsy Aardsma. Bob Byrne; | W. Mo//ofS Ce/ebro fee/Schwander . yicki Sparks, Ron Riksen; Dana ec*l a t ,
Gloria Van Slooten, Butch Kleis, Al Holleman; Cheri Anniversary Tuesday
c“n DykT'Sni.-e ^  ' , “r »»'*» M>**
Denny Van Rhee; Carol Beek- pee'gV yntema Gordon Yn- °.i. ^  a1n,e-v Cheated their
man Bill Boevc: Jill Beelcn. tema! Martha ' Dome. Bruce 5ath wedding anniversary Tues-
Gary Battaglia; Barb ( haddock, ; ,j0hns; Barb Horn. Jim Klungle; j
Tom Vlzlthum ; Lynne Slagh, Jan steininger. Skip DeWill; ! -Tl,ev wl1' ^ h™ored ^  ‘helr
Greg Visschers; Mary Dykstra. Valerie Wenzel Dan Hill n e es and nePhews wllh an
Jack Nyhoff; Joan Nordhog, sharon Harrington, Rick Har- 3?®n house to he be held Dec.
it.. j ------ 2H from 7 to 9 p.m in the educa-
tion building of the Rose Park
Reformed Church
Their nieces and nephews are
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown,
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Soder*
berg, Mr. and Mrs. William
Brown. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Aald-
ermk all of Holland and Mr. and
Maroons Stop
Ludington
For 5th Win
Holland Christian's basketball
squad led all the way on the
Civic Center court Friday night
to take its fifth straight victory
by defeating rugged Ludington,
72-56 before 2.000 fans.
Although the Maroons kept
their undefeated string intact,
they were never able to build
up a safe margin until the final
minutes. The game was closer
and more hotly contested than
the final 16-point spread would
indicate. ' Christian's biggest
margin was the final cne, while
the Orioles never got any closer
than three points on a couple of
occasions.
Coach Art Tuls' club always
seemed in command although
they committed more floor mis-
plays than in previous games.
Tuls was displeased with the
rebounding of his club and said,
"Our rebounding will have to
be much better if we are going
to battle Grand Rapids Chris-
tian all the way next Friday.”
The Maroon forward wall was
also hampered in the board de-
partment as Jim Otte, big 6’4”
center, could only play a por-
tion of the game due to a touch
of the flu. Langeland and Don
Kronemeyer were the big guns
on the boards for the Maroons.
Ludington boasts of several
fine individual performers and
coach Joe Kowatch capitalies
on their abilities with a spread
offense to set up as many "one
on one” situations as he can.
Forward Owen Evans is a fine
outcourt shooter as is Fred
Bernson. also an aggressive
driver. The Orioles play a scrap-
py, alert defense with rugged
backboard play.
Restrictions, as drawn up by; Christian again hit a fine 39
( ity Manager Herb Holt and per cent shooting mark connect-
Pohce Chief Jacob Van Hoff, mg on 30 out of 78 tries. Oddly
follow much the same rules as enough it was the close-in lay-
last year when the severest ups and missed tips that lower-
wmter of all time struck this ; ed the shooting mark. With Tom
section of western Michigan. Dykema and Kronemeyer lead-
Last year the restrictions were tag the way, the Maroons were
in effect several weeks since uncanny in their accuracy from
snow covered the ground contin- : the outside,
uously from Dec. 6 through The Maroons hit the first four
March 21, and left deposits at shots they tried, all from out-
curbs considerably longer. court to build up a 9-4 lead in
The orders restrict parking as a, hurry. At the midway pointf0U0ws of the quarter, the winners were
No parking on the north stin hot and ,ed ,4'7 with 4:09
side of east-west streets ..... remaining. Bernson started to
No parking on the east side cLonn®cl from the ,ane to whittIe;
of north-south avenues. ^he Maroon margin to 21-14 ,
In those areas where parking |Pm^ mto ^ second period. |
already is restricted in residen- ' KroneJme)'Je,lh't for elBht 1,1 lhe
tial areas, persons are asked to PeIr,od. al)d Dyknua nine,
comply with existing signs. Ludington picked up steam at
The new restrictions do not he ^  of1 th® fco?dJenod
a f f e c t neighborhood shopping °. tu le?d, ,0 ,21'18 and
areas, boulevards, parking me ^ i024*2' More Langeland
ter areas, downtown areas, or ,sJar J,d 0 lni hi®. rfange °r
those streets which have no l.he ,Maroons He, h,t f°ur
curbs and gutter unless other- h?nd JijmPers fron\ the Slde
Kibby-Jansen Rites Read
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Harrison Kibby
The Berean Bible Church was
the scene of a double ring wed-
ding ceremony on Dec. 6 when
Miss Gayle Lynne Jansen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Jensen. 493 West 20th St., be-
came the bride of Walter Harri-
son Kibby. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harrison Kibby of 724 River St.,
Allegan.
(IoaI'i photo)
side at 644 East 10th St. For
traveling the bride chose a rose
pink wool shift with jewel neck-
line and long sleeves. She wore
the orchid corsage from her
bouquet.
A graduate of Holland High
School, the bride attended Grace
Bible College in Grand Rapids
Waukazoo Holds First
Yule Lighting Contest
while Evans was doing the
City police will post "no park- iame for the ?tte and
tag” signs in critical areas. “""W* also helpf,d °,ut T
Sn?SearrUrhUrChCS’ ^ a Vthlime 'bulge *
Perhaps (he simplest rule is lhP1^ "as railged 'or PartJ ol
“Don’t park on the side of the Lbe,;h"'d1p?nod f°th SK^|
street where the fire hydrants Ne,ther club scored ,or a sPcl1
are." In any case, where park-
ing already is restricted, motor-
ists are asked to honor the
signs
Parking restrictions do not
affect Holland's boulevards on
West l.tth St., Washington
Blvd., or on 23rd St. east of
College.
ringsma; Jan Treglaan, Brent
Crozier.
Teachers
To Hold Own
of three minutes with bad
passes and other violations mar-
ring the play. The Maroons led
52 44 at the 4:14 mark of the
period. Ludington kept pace
however to trail 54-46 going into
the last period.
Coach Joe Kowatch's Orioles
made their last bid to overtake
the Maroons early in the last
period. With six minutes re-
maining in the contest, the
Orioles cut the bulge to 56-52
and 58-54. Then the power of
the Maroons started to assert
itself as Christian pulled away
from a 62-56 lead to score 10
straight points and win going
away. Dykema, Kronemyer
and reserve center Johnson
sparked the victory drive.
At the charity stripe the
Maroons connected on 12 out
of 21 while the losers were
hitting eight out of II tries.
Balanced scoring led the
Maroons with four in double
figures led by Kronemyer with
21 and Dykema with 19. Evans
led the Orioles with 20.
Christian next guns for its
John Hudyma; Betty Veen-
hoven. Rich Sawicky; Mary
Slag, Dave deVelder; Sue Mc-
Bride, Scott Freestone
Elaine Yamaoko, Paul Kim-
pie; Nancy VerHulst, Bill
Nicholson; Jan Sasamoto. Dick
Schaftenaar; Carol Ann Napier,
Bill Elenbaas; Jeannie Goene-
velt, Dave Farabec; Mary Men- I ricf ifmtA
ken, Dave Vincent; Myra
Kiekintvcld, lion Aussicker; j I son, Robert, at home, have liv-
Linda Overway. Butch Kragt. Public school teachers m Hoi- ed jn Ho,land for „ vears.
Sue Rowder, Tom Burke; land will hold their own instil- ____ __________ _ - —
Marleon Marsh. Steve Harring lute March 6 instead of joining ------- - ---- - 
ton. Rosie Heidema, Dick Ottawa county teachers for the der of the Hart and Cooley Co.
Martin; Sue Curnik, Phil annual event. for the Machine shop. Bohn
Douma; Sandi Stasik. Paul The announcement was made Aluminum personnel assisted in
Nienhuis; Georgia Gearhart, at a meeting of the Board of moving and installation
Jim Brooks; Vicki Lewis, Mike Education Monday afternoon. ! The board granted a request
Bos; Jeani Thomas. Gale Grand Haven teachers also will of the YMCA for a second eight- 1 Deur. g ......... 1 0 2 2
Romine; Gail Shinabarger, Dick hold their own institute that week series of adult education Geurink, g ...... 1 0 0 2
Van House; Gwen Otting, Dick day. County Supt, Jennie M. i classes at $50 a night, the same Kalmink. f ...... 0 0 0 0
Steggerda; Barb Oudman, Brian Kaufman said $215 has been rate as the first series. Johnson, c ...... 2 0 0 4
Kuna; Lynn Oudman, Brian earmarked for Holland expens- A suggestion from Arthur Se -| -Hill. es. County institutes are a don that a policy be made on Totals . 30 12 9 72
Judy Borr. Frank Bot'rsema. function of the Ottawa County private payment to school em-j Ludington (56)
Karen Smeenge. Jim Thomas; j Intermediate School District, ployes for services on school ^  FGFTPFTPi
Diane De Waard, Barry Prins; In keeping with a discussion premises was referred to the Evans, f ........ H 4 3 20!
Vicki Fris, Tom Pelon: Linda held earlier, the board approv- ; finance committee. Iteen. f .......... 3 1 2 7
Vukin, Henry Morse; Barb Hil- ed a schools committee recom-l The board went over several Madden, c ...... 5 ft 4 10
bink, Terry Hardenberg; Gina nlendation to hire a part-time reports of the buildings and Bernson. g ...... 6 2 4 14
The Rev. Clarence Kramer and is now employed as reeep-
read the rites at 8 o’clock as tionist for Rooks Transfer Lines,
the wedding party gathered be- Inc. The groom, a graduate of
fore an arrangement of bou- i Allegan High School, attended
quets of white mums and stock, ! college in Norwalk, Calif., and
brass seven branch candelabra is now employed by Bohn Alum-
and a brass candle tree decor- : taum and Brass,
ated with white and rose co- Showers for the bride were
bred mums. White bows, can- given by Mrs. John Jansen, Jr.,
dies and rose mums adorned the » Mrs. John Savage, Mrs. How-
pews. Henry Bol played appro- 'ard Holcombe; Mrs. Robert La
priate wedding music and also; Fountain; Mrs. Tom Beyer,
accompanied Robert Cleveringa
of Muskegon, soloist who sang
"Because.” "Christian Wedding
Song,” and "Wedding Prayer.”
Wedding attendants were Miss
Nancy Herlein of Muskegon, for-
mer roommate of the bride, as
maid of honor. Mrs. Ronald
Goodyke and Mrs. Kenneth Sou-
ter, bridesmaids; Cheryl Jan-
sen, cousin of the bride, flower
girl; William Hitchcock, best
man; Kenneth Kibby. brother of
the groom, and Jerry Vaughn,
groomsmen; Jack Forsten of
Holland and Lance Bartz of Al-
legan, ushers.
As the bride approached the
altar with her father she was
wearing a gown of peau de soie,
styled with a scoop neckline
and three - quarter length
sleeves. The fitted bodice and
controlled bell skirt were en-
hanced with appliques of swiss
motifs and accented with a de-
tachable square chapel-length
train which was caught with a
small bow in front. Seed pearls
enhanced the appliques. A pill
box headpiece trimmed with
seed pearls and crystals secur-
ed the elbow-length veil of Eng-
lish illusion and her bouquet of
roses, carnations and greens
was centered with a white or-
chid. The pearl earrings worn
by the bride for the ceremony
and the onyx bracelet worn
Winners were announced Tues-
day in Waukazoo’s #irst Christ-
mas outdoor lighting contest,
sponsored by the Waukazoo
Woods Association under the
title "Christmas Fantasy.”
There were three divisions in
the contest, fantasy, religious
and unlighted displays. Awards
are handsome framed hand-let-
tered certificates prepared bv
Mary Porter, a Waukazoo resi-
dent who majored in art at Pur-
due University. The certificates
have art work, seals and ribbons
in red and green.
First place in the fantasy divi-
sion was won by Mr. and Mrs.
John Kleinheksel, South Bay-
wood, who designed a modern
tree of pie tins and lights
against a plywood board, plus
a small sleigh with Santa Claus
and gifts. Honorable mention
went to Mr. and Mrs. Malcomb
Veneklasen, 1651 Waukazoo Dr.,
for a highly effective design of
blue lights framing an inside
white flocked tree.
First place In religious theme
went to Mr. and Mrs. Al Nutile,
967 North Baywood, for their
display of three choir boys and
a huge blue star. Honorable
mention went to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Hall, Michigan ,Ave.,
Waukazoo, for an Angel-Noel
theme plus lights on a decorat-
ed door.
First award for unlighted dis-
plays went to Miss Elaine Sten-
son for her Christmas tree dec-
orated with suet and strung with
popcorn, cranberries, carrots
and lettuce to feed the birds.
Second place was awarded to
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Taylor for
their candy cane light posts.
The group also recognized the
Dutch Christmas girl offering
gifts which was set up by Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Tinholt.
Response in the first contest
was considered good by the
committee promoting the con-
test. The displays covered a
wide area including the Otta-
wa Beach Rd. Among the nota-
ble displays were the Howard
Davis home with a huge blue
cross, the George Botsis home
with decorated lamp post and
blinker light, the Harry Hak-
ken home with windows out-
lined in lights, the A. Michiel-
sens, lights, candelabra and
hanging baskets; James Cor-
win, two small trees
Wayne Vander Yacht, lighted
tree on top barn; Park town-
ship office, lights strung along
windows with frosted panes; Ar-
nold Streur, lights around cano-
py; Vanden Brink, two trees
with lights; John Pathuis, lights
around garage doors; Marvin
Lindeman, changing colored
lights against house.
Mrs. Peter Vanden Toorn,
pole of lights; Robert Kenyon,
Santa on roof; Don Ladewig,
tree outlined in lights on house;
Joe Spykerman, colored lights
on eves and around doors;
Percy Taylor, two candles at
house, yard lights as candy
canes; Nelis Bade, shrubbery
lighted; Karl Sundquist, outdoor
tree and angel in window; Du
Mond, Santa on lighted porch.
Judges were William Bloemen-
daal, Cornelia Van Voorst and
Donald Rohlck. Fred Bertsch,
association president, will pre-
sent the awards.
Mrs. Jeannette Forsten; Mrs.
; Henry Tuls. Miss Edna Jansen.
Mrs. Ted Wierda and Mrs. Man-
ley Beyer.
Mrs. Brink
Dies at 49
Mrs. Arthur Brink. 49, of 606
Elmdale Ct., died Saturday af-
ternoon at her home after a
lingering illness.
She was born in Chicago and
was the former Jennie (Janna)
Wezeman. She attended Chicago
Christian High School. She was
a member of Faith Christian
Reformed Church and was a
former Sunday School teacher.
Surviving are the husband;
two sons, Janies and Karl at
home; two brothers, Richard
and Edward Wezeman; two sis-
ters, Mrs. Bertha Huizenga and
Mrs. Nick(Effie) Knol. all of
Cicero, III.; a sister-in-law Mrs.
Ralph Wezeman of Grand Ra-
pids, and her mother-in-1 a w,
Mrs. James H. Brink of Hol-
land.
Henry Czypranski, 81,
Of Fennville Succumbs
FENNVILLE - Henry Czy-
pranski, 81, of route 3, Fenn-
ville, died in the Community
Hospital at South Haven Mon-
day night. He was born in
Poland and had been in the
area 25 years. He lived with
the Henry Miles family.
There are no survivors.
SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -
PEERBOLT
SHEET METAL CO.
ROUND
HEATING
and
AIR CONDITIONING
19 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-9721
WELL DRILLING
Pumps, motors, sales, service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.
Water Is Our Business
HAMILTON
Mfg.& SUPPLY Co.
EX 6-4693 — HOLLAND
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R.E. BARBER, INC.
159 RIVER AVE.
PHONE EX 2-3195
Mrs. Victor Orr of Detroit. ... . . .r
The Mallots, who have one biBBest same of the season as
they take on Grand Rapids
Christian next Friday in the
Grand Rapids Civic Auditoriun..
Holland Christian (72)
FG FT PF TP
Kronemeyer. f .. 9 3 3 21
Langeland, f .... 4 4 2 12
Otte, c ........ 4 4 1 12
Dykema. g ...... 9 1 1 19
1 2
1 ft
1 3
MerlUat, Al Vander Beek; Kaj truant officer for the remain- grounds committee and approv- Olmstead. g ...... n
Borlace. Larry Berggance; J der of the year, serving other led various payments, some of Horowski, f ...... ft
Helen Stephenson. Chuck Bil- schools as well as public schools them part payments, for work Carney, f ...... 1
lette; Sheryl Schippa, Tom in this area. It is expected a at the new Holland Heights - ; -
Driesinga; Linda Meyer, Max police officer will be hired to school and at Junior High Tolals 24 8 16 86 !
Wiersma; Priscilla Kempker. do the work which consists of School. The board also approv- Micials: Ken Kavanaugh ofi
Drew Christensen. making house calls and working ed purchase of bleachers for Kalamazoo and Jim Faddy of
Mary Kleinheksel, Ivan Vis- with parents. Costs were estl- the gymnasium in West Junior Grand Rapids.
ser; Jayne Vander Hill, Alan mated at $50 for the remainder High at a cost of $1,739, plus --- 7
Bosch Judy Jongsma. Andy of the year. installation of a chinning bar, Former Local Resident
Kavathas; Jane Shashaguay. Also approved was another two climbing ropes, an over- Wrumbx in f nlifnrnm
Mike Coney; Ginger Dalman, ; committee recommendation to head ladder, wall hooks and a m '~omormu
Dick Collins. Chris Slag, Glen establish the Hannah Parkyn bulletin board. ANNAHEIM. Calif. — Miles
Looman, Claire Morse, Ben Memorial Scholarship Fund to Secreatary Harry Frissel an- Peters, 53, of Annaheim. Calif J
Phillips; Barb YanLiere, Jim replace the Scholarship Fund nounced a school aid payment former Holland resident, died
Gumser; Judy Wester bol Ken now in existence. of $94,820 Ail members' were at his home in Anniheim fol- ;
Thompson, \onnie Ousting, Noon perioda In Maplewood present with the exception of lowing a heart attack
Don De Weerd; Becky Bowen, and. Holland Heights Schools will Bernard Arendshorst Albert Besides the wife, lhe former
John Rypma, Ruth Ann Van he shortened and the length of Schaafsma gave the invocation Eleanor Winter, he is survived
D£ke,J .i? BoUm, .c » ,lu‘ Slhw)l da>’ ‘(xlueed accord The meet tag. .lasted, lass than bv his mother, Mrs. Sara Pel
Sandy W angen, Darrel Schuur- ingly on recommendation of 14 hours ' — m of Holland, one sister Mrs
man, Vicki Bos, Rod Deh raker, the schools committee
Marilyn Koaman Glen Nien- President Harvey Huler
huisv Marla Mali
— — — - Irma Van Aartsen and one
, , , , , i ' Yhe t’htneMi measnra distance brother, Sidney, both of (Irand
J:t) . nounced gift of a surface gnu- 'by a day * walk. ~ jRapkia.
with herlgoing-away outfit were
gifts gMhe groom.
Street-length gowns of candy
rose velvet were worn by the
bride's attendants. They wore
white fur pillbox headdresses
and carried white fur muffs ac-
cented with happiness roses and
rose colored bows accented with
greens.
The flower girl was dressed in
candy rose velvet trimmed with
white lace. She carried a white
basket with rase petals and
wore a wreath of white and rose
carnations and pompons. Ring-i
bearer was John Savage Jr.,
nephew of the bride.
Mrs. Jansen chose a sapphire
blue velvet dress with silver ac-
cessories and a corsage of roses
for the occasion while the mo-
ther of the groom selected a
light blue brocade jacket dress
with black accessories compli-
mented by a corsage of roses. 1
The newlyweds greeted about
150 guests at a reception held
at Jack’s Restaurant with Mr. I
and Mrs. Jay W. Formsma serv-
ing as master and mistress of
ceremonies. Attending the punch
l)o w I were Mr. and Mrs. John,
Jansen Jr., brother and sister-
in-law of the bride, and in the
gift room were Mr. and Mrs. j
Howard Holcombe, sisters and
brothers-in-law, of the bride.
Miss Sheila Holcombe presided
at the guest book.
During the reception Mrs. Ben
Jansen entertained with a hum- j
orous reading. Miss Nancy Her-
lein and Robert Cleveringa sang
a duet and Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Brink played an instrumen-
tal number Cal Jensen opened
with prayer and Rev. Kramer
closed with prayer.
Adrian Van Houlen was in
charge of the lighting for the
ceremony
The couple has returned from
a wedding trip to Niagara Falls
and New York City and now re- i
ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8»h & WASHINGTON
Repairing
Rewinding
Ball & Sleeve Bearings
Installation 8> Service
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors for
WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker-Wheeler Motors
Gates V-Bells — Sheaves
PHONE EX 4-4000
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
No Job Too Largo or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983
ROOFING
ALUMINUM
SIDING
HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING
PHONE EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.
LAWN MOWER
and ENGINE PARTS
Service
For AU Mokes
£ JACOBSEN
 BRIGGS
STRATTON
' WISCONSIN
CLINTON
CUSHMAN
TV TECUMSEH LAWSON
Prompt. Guaranteed Service
Reliable Cycle
RIVER AVE.
BE PREPARED J
hn li' !• •• Iwrtt
Wt iMkf't* A* IfM*
rfutamatwi
REPLACEMENT
PARTS
HOUANO, MICH
FENDT'S
Auto Service
Specialist in
AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS
SERVjCE & REPAIR
REBUILT UNITS
on hand far all
Popular Mokes.
USED TRANSMISSIONS
MUFFLER TAIL PIPES
Easy Terms Avoilobla
344 W. 16th St. EX 6-666
EAVES TROUGHING
ALUMINUM — A&ESTOS —
INSULATED SIDINGS
Your Local Roofers.
For Over 50 Yei rs
MOO I
ROOFING
2t I 6th St
We Keep lhe
Ph IX 2-3126
Area Dry
INDUSTRIAL —
COMMERCIAL »
RESIDENTIAL —
HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
AIR CONDITIONING —
DUCTS
HELI-ARC WILDING
EAVES TROUGHING
end GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
•2 EAST fTH ST.
Bert Reimink's
"Dependable''
PLUMBING & HEATING
This seal means
you are dealing
with on athical
Plumber who is
efficisnt, reli-
eb'e end de-
pendoble.
COMPLETE PLUMBING
end HEATING SERVICE
Rendentiel Commerciol
304 Lincoln Phh. EX 1-9647
T
